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SI)t SafljoHr
“Cliristianus mihi nomen est>Catholicua vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Century
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CATHOLIC NOTESwhole ion was taken out aod fired 

at and wounded in the arm. When 
the claim for damages wae heard at 
Nenagli Quarter Sessions evidence 
wan given that a police lorry drew up 
at the creamery before it waa Been 
to be on lire, and the judge gave a 
decree for £8,000.— Manchester 
Guardian, Oct. 29.

HROTHBR8’ DASH FOB LIKE

From Ourragbd IT the party seem 
to have gone turougb Upperchoico 
village f. r a mile or so to Stapleton's 
Farm at Finally. Here they inquired 
tor J imee Stapleton, but he wan not 
at home, and they contented them 
selves with killing some geese. 
Tbey next went to the farm of John 
Kinane, and threatened to burst In 
the door if it were not opened. It 
was opened, and two boyi, James 
and Jeremiah Kinane, were taken 
out and told to prepare for death. 
They were made to kneel, with 
revolvers pressed to their heads. 
Suddenly they made a dash, knocked 
the revolvers out of the raiders' 
hands, and ran. They were fired at, 
but were missed. Jeremiah, how 
ever, ran into the motor that had 
brought the men, and Are was opened 
from it which wounded him in the 
side and leg. He dragged himself 
away to a turnip field, where be wee 
found some hours later. before 
they left the men fired shots into 
the house.

TWO MEN MURDERED 
ATT HURLES

“ The two officers then gave me 
about 40 outs each on my bare legs.

" Captain X then said: 1 Will you 
refuse to tell me was Professor 
Gerald O'Sullivan commander of 
the Camp ?' I told him I did not 
know such a man. He said: ' You 
are a damned liar.'

" The two o 111 cere gave me vicious 
blows on the lege, and the blood was 
flowing down my legs from several 
wounds in them.

' He asked me what rank did John 
Buckley of Bandon hold in the 
1. K. V. ? 1 said, ‘He is a builder
and a good Sinn Feiner at that.1

“ 1 was again viciously whipped for 
that statement.

“He said: 'What position does 
your brother John hold and where is force with the crime. I have pet 
he staying?' I said : ‘I refuse to sooally investigated the shooting 
give you any information about him.' of tbe two men near Thurles, and 1

think a bare recital ol toe evidence 
as it has come to band from a per

“Ibis the indiscriminate vengeance 
of savages deliberately wreaked on a 
whole town or countryside without 
any proof of Its complicity In crime 
by those who ostensibly are em
ployed by the British Government to 
protect tbe lives and pioperly of the 
people and restore order in Ireland."

SWORN STATEMENT OF THOMAS 
HALES

ALL SOULS' DAY

The Trapplst Monks, refugees from 
established a home at

Oh, it Is sweet to think 
Of those that are departed,

W i!e murmured Avee sink 
To silence tender-hearted 

While tears that have no pain 
Are tranquilly distilling,

And the dead live again
In hearts that love is filling.

Yet not as In the days
Of earthly ties we love them :

For they are touched with rays 
From light that is above them ; 

Another sweetness shines
Around their well known features ; 

God with his glory signs
His dearly ransomed creatures.

Dear dead I they have become 
Like guardian angsls to us ;

And distant heaven like borne, 
Through them begins to woo us ; 

Love, that was earthly, wings 
, Its flight to holier pinces ;
The dead are sacred things 

That multiply our gtapijfc.
They whom we love on^^H 

Attract ns now to hi-aXK 
Who shared our grief an^roirth 

B ick to us now are given.
They move with noiseless foot 

Gravely and sweetly round us,
And tbeir soft touch hath cut

Full many a chain that bound us.

O dearest dead I to heaven
With grudging sighs we gave you, 

To Him—be doubts forgiven !
Who took you there to save you :— 

Now get us grace to love
Your memories yet more kindly, 

Pine for our homes above,
And trust to God more b iodl".

—Father Faber

France, who 
the Monastery nf Our Lady of Com
passion near Kicgsbridge, England, 
are planning to return to their old 
home, the Abbey of Meliorate, near 
Nantes.

RELATIVES' ACCOUNT OF THE 
OUTRAGE

Special CorrottpoiidoDt of the Manchester 
Guardian

Limerick.—Tuesday’s Irish papers
lour Out of a population of 815 OCO 000 

souls India possesses 8,600,00u Chris
tians, or about one fur every one 
hundred persons. Of these tbe Cath
olic Church claims 1,400,000, or 
1,800,100, counting tbe Christians ol 

Limerick, Wednesday Night, Oct. 27. | the 8yllan cite, The Church of Eng
in hie statement in the House of 

Commons last night, the Chief Secre
tary declares that tbe statements 
you published from me about the | Catholicism in Bouth Africa too 
floggings at Corbally, Go. Galway, are Blessed Sacrament was carried in 
“ complete fabrications." One con Public procession at Rondebosch 
only reply that the testimony of the recently, the occasion being the 
eyes of three English correspondents, inauguration of the federation of the 
os honest in intention, one hopes, as ! Catholics of the Western Province 
the Chief Secretary, and the tested with tneir brethren in the other por- 
and corroborated statements of wit- I Mons °« tbe Union. 
nesses seen individually without any

reported the scouting ol 
civilians—two near Tuurlee in Tip
perary, one in Galway, one in Clare. 
T e circumstances in eaoh case were 
much the same and bear a remark 
able similarity to those in at least 
six other murders in the last month. 
Local opinion in each case charges 
the police or some branch ol that

CHIEF SECRETARY AND GALWAY 
FLOGGINGSThe sworn statement of the 

tortured man Thomas Hales Is copied 
from the latest number of the 
Freeman's Journal to hand. The 
Freeman is tbe leading paper in 
Ireland. In reading this document 
it is to be remembered that under 
the new special law in Ireland any 
paper which publishes a misstate 
ment about the Government troops 
is liable to instant suppression, and 
its proprietor ana editor to heavy jail 
sentences. Also please note that they 
have had to suppress the name of 
the military captain and of the 
military lieutenant (according to tha 
law) oemg the terras " X ” and “ Y " 
lor their names.

The statement, which was made 
by Thomas Hales, of lvoocknaoorra, 
Bandon, Co. Cork, follows :

“ On the 27th July, 1920, at about 
5 p. m., I was etanoing outside a 
farmhouse at Laragn, ah mV two and 
three quarter miles from Randan— 
Mr. Hurley is the proprietor of the 
house. Some police and soldiers 
came and surrounded the house and 
took me and Harte.

“1 was brought inside the house and 
there saw Captain X with other 
military oil! jets.
at the time. They then took me 
into an outhouse and took all my 
other clothes off me and searched 
them for documents. They found 
'some documents on me, and on 
searching m> coat which was hanging 
up, tney spill out of il some 
cartridges. 1 had no cartridges in 
my possession, and I am of the 
opinion that these were plucad 
tuere.

“Captain X taid : 'You will be shot.’ 
For my review this week I shall They tied my hands behind my back 

simply give two extracts—one taken with leather streps and strapped my 
trim tbe united protest of all the legs together tUo. They did tbe 
bishops and archbishops of Ireland, same thl g with Hatte. They made 
a-eimbled at Maynooth, and the me etand up and they made Harte 
other from a sworn statement of one stand behind me. They discovered a 
of the hundreds of min, who, in BlBb of guu-cotton in the farm. I 
the past f w months, have been do not know whether it was brought 
fearfully tortured by the British in by the military or not. They 
milLary in Ireland. The first, from p.aoed the guu-cotton on Harta'e 
the bi-bops’ protest is only a short back, strapped it there and Captain 
sample of the alarming statements X said : ' tie prepared for the shuck,' 
martialled in a» long document, Tney looked round for a detonator, 
airaigning tbe unfcrelkled savage but could not find one. They then 
ries of the British army of Occupa took the gun cotton off Haïtes back 
tioiT in Inland. The bishoos say : and while my hande were strapped

“On a scale truly appalling have behind my buck, and Harte'a hands 
tn be reckoned : were also strapped behind bis back,

“Countless indiscriminate raids Lieutenant Y Lit me ana Harte in 
and arrests in the darkness of the tbe face several times. He hit me 
night : very bard, and he had in his hand, I

“Prolonged imprisonments without believe, the butt end ol a revolver.

A reply ,
(From our Simulai (Torrospondont)

land has about 880,000.
For the first time in tbe history ol

“ He then turned to tbe offloer 
whom he had sent tor the pliers and 
he etarted bending and twisting and fectly independent Inquiry will go 
pinching my fingers at the back. tar to justify the impression that

“ He gripped them at the back, murder has now been added to the 
placing one portion of tha pinchers other forms lot terrorism, arson, 
against one side of my nail and the flogging, intimidations, and ariest 
other portion of the pinchers against by which Ireland is being coerced In 
the other. He brought the blood to the hope of stamping out police 
the tops of several of my fingers, and murders by Sion Fein, 
for some time afterwards, my fingers \ In the early hours of Monday 
were black on tue tops owiog to con j morning three or four men in a lorry 
gealed blood there. or motor-car visited five farms in

“ 1 was feeling extremely week, 1 Tipperary hills, ten miles from 
almost fainting, and the blood was Tnurles. Tbe eteteraeus of the 
dropping down my legs. 1 was asked 1 people in the houses agree on several 
several questions about otner indi- points — that one ol the men waa 
vidnals and about military matters, like an cftlcer and wore a slouch 
but 1 relused to give auy informa- hat, a trenen coat and khaki woollen

wore long

Discussing recent reports that the 
possibility of collusion uphold those j privileges and indulgences granted 
statement* absolutely. The Corbally | by Pope Pins to the scapular medal 
case was particulsrly well authentl- I 0( Qur Lady of Mount Carmel were 
cated. I saw the bruised heads and n0

THE DEATH OF GLBEBON

Coming back towards Upper- 
church they called at the house of 
William G.'eeeon at Moher. Wbat 
happened there was told me by 
William Gleeion, th - father, whom I 
caught in the ehuroQyard in the 
midst of the mour iera at tbe funeral 
this morning. He told bis story 
with a fiery reticence, shouting, 
“ Swear me ! I’ll g ve it on oath," 
while a,daughter standing by became 
hyiterical at the rt citai and 
screamed : “ They pressed a pistol
here "—she put her band on her 
heart, and I was ready to die for 
my darlipg brother. He died a 
martyr to Ireland."

They came to the house ( said 
the father ) and asked for Jim 
Gletson. My wife and daughter, 
who went to the door said :
“ There is no Jim G:ee»on." 
They came Into the room where 
my son Willie and 1 lay in bed. 
My wife held a candle. I spoke 
out : " Wba: in heaven’s name
do you went ? " They urned a 
revolver on me. Willie sat up in • 
bed like a man ou i cried :
" Take me l will go. Don’t e ,oot 
my father 1 " One nf tbe men 
said : “ This is not tbe mao,"
but another replied : “ You will
do. Come out here 1 “ We all 
got up, but they threatened to 
shoot us all. Tney took him out. 
Ha was in his night attire. I 
went out looting fut him, but I 
said to his mother : “ I can't
meet him dead, I am not able ; 
don't take me any farther." Wa 
went over to his first cousin's 
bouse, and bis mother a d my 
two girls went 1 out with 
neighbors and found him lying 
dead on the road 200 yards away.

“ Wnat were the men like who 
came to the bouse ? " 1 astel.
“ Devils," tbe old man answered 
fiercely, “divilsl Cue of them 
had a black coat, and was very 
red in the face, and from bis 
looks not decent. The fellow 
with the revolver wae dressed in 
what they call a trench coat wi h 
a belt on, aud wore a brownish 
scarf. Tney tortured my son.” 
Here the od man went off into 
pitiful déclamation. “ They 
took him 2 >0 yards. They must 
have qneeiioDid him abou Jim 
Gleason, and I have not any son 
called J m Glee son."

LOOTING A PUBLIC HOUSE

longer attached to the medal 
faces of tbe Feeney brothers, their I because of the expiration of the 
broken bicycles, heard not only their original five year time limit, the Rev. 
s ory but that of their sisters and | j0B6 Maria de Isasi, vicar of the Dis
mother and the story of neighbors.

In regard to tbe Cnmmer case, the I Province, has called attention to tha 
Chief Secretary rides iff on a quibble fBCt that tbe privilege had been 
which happens to be untroe. The indefinitely renewed by Pope Pius 
police did not clear the punlic-house, | BBa therefore still held good, 
tor the landlord, seeing the police 
approa:h, made all his customers go 
outside, as he knew the gentle man- of people prayed in tbe Church of St.

of the Galway force rather too I Mary of Mercy, Pittsburgh, Pa , while 
well. I note that Sir Hamar Green a score of workmen were moving the 
wood does not refer to the girl who building along Third avenue to a 
was shot at her cottage door by this new ,tite. The building is of stone 
same party of police or to the man, and wae erected in 1892. The task 
Michael Welby, whom they seriously of moving the building was begun 
wounded by a shot in the back. The about two months ago and was com- 
Chief Secretary is also silent on the pleted only last week. On week 
long statements taken down from days, even while the church was in 
the six men now in hospital at I motion, the congregation attended 
Galway suffering from shots fired by Mass. This is the third time that 
his police. the place of worship of St. M«ry of

No more need, perhaps, bo said. | Mercy's parish has been moved since
Colonial davs.

calced Carmelites of tbe Washington

| scurf, that two others 
dark overcoats, while one at least ot 
them had khaki trousers. One wore 
u white mask, another a black one. 
To fit the times trgetber, the party 
seems first to have visited the faim 
bouse ol the Ryans, CurraghdnfT, 
Uppercbnrcb, watch stance

Maes was said and a large numbertion.
" Captain X also put the pinchers 

on my thighs, bnt my senses were 
becoming quite numb.

" After that, and finding that I 
would answer no questions, he told 
me I would be shot at dawn. He 
said: ' Yju are a Commander of a 
Brigade and know all about these | yards oil the road. There were in the 
murders. It you do not know you ■ house at the time Mrs. R au, her two 
should know or you can have no con- . daughters, and a son Michael, aged 

1 said : ‘ If that t - eoty seven, who was in bed suffer-
I give what

men there are other people besides j happened in the words of Margaret
Ryao, one of the daughters :

We were all in bed when a 
knock came to the front door. I 
went to the door and opentd it, 
aud a man asked was Micttaal 
Ryan in.
bed with pneumonia, 
wore a b a k unif> rm and mask 
and had a revolver in hie baud. 
He went back in the yard and 
spoke with some others. Another 
man with a white ma.k tied 
round bis face and khaki tronser 
and a black coat aod cap. with a 
revolver, then came ln>nh a man 
with a trench coat ana khaki 
eoatf.
going to shoot him,"

bad no coat on
ners
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IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 
BYES

•looyriffht 1920 by beumae MacManue

EXTRACT FROM BISHOPS’ PROTEST

trol over your men.' 
is so that I have no control over my I ing Irma pn uraonia.

that have no control over their 
men.’

“ Lieut. Y then landed me a ter 
rifle punch in tbe face. I said I 
would not defend myself. 1 would 
not give them
say I bad hit them. Lieut. Y bit me 
several tim^s m varions paris of thn 
body, but especially in the lac. . and 
he broke the font front teeth in my 
upper jaw. He (Jien knocked me 
down on tbe ground. 1 was abso
lutely exuausted aud nearly fainted 
and my senses wire beginning to go. 
Hu hit me ou several occasions while 
I wa on the ground

“ After a few minutes one of the 
officers said : ' Tout's enough.' 
then dragged np aud led ont of the 
room. Five or six soldiers hit me 
while 1 was going to the room wh, re 
Harte was.

“ After I had bean placed in this 
“They then tied my right leg to room, bleeding and exhausted. Bar:a

was taken upitaire. He was treated 
in a very similar fashion, aud it bee, 
unfortunately, had a detrimental 
effect on his brain and he is now 
praoti -ally mentally incapacitated.

“ In tbe morning at daybreak, the 
28ih July, we were told to get up and 

i ware taken into the barrack yard, 
running dowu my faoi Irom the \ They put me against a wall, 
injuries I had received. We were "I said: ‘ Will you let me see a 
taken to Bandon Into the military j chaplain ?’ ‘No,’ said Cap ain X.
barracks yard, and were lined np to , ‘ I Will not.’ 1 said to Captain X : 
be shot. The soldiers were bowling ‘ Your life will only be a short one, 
fur our death and were anxious to the same as mine.’

me
It is, of course, ouvioue why the fam
ilies do not “ accuse the pulice." lu

of l Uriatmeut’aud for.fear even of tacu1ty, ,or the purpose ol
duatb. It is the same in Galway as B D6W library to replace tbe
one has found it today in Tipperary hutorl® Bt,notnre destroyed during 
and Limerick-no m.n who has any War Ttte commUtee expected to 
sympathy with the Sinn Fein move- rBbe Q 000 bnt haa tbnB ,ar been 
ment feels fits life quite secure. mmble to attain this amonnt. It is 
Manchester Guardian I expected, however, that the funds

available will be sufficient to erect an 
adequate library building. Cardinal 
Mercier has sent the committee a 
message expreeiing his gratitude for 
the generosity of the American 
people.

an excuse to told him he was in 
The m m

“We areThey said :
THE HOLY SEE AND MONACO 

RE ESTABLISH RELATIONS
was

SISTER SEES THE CBIM8

One should explain that the house 
is undergolig considerable etroei- 
oral alterations and the place of 
the stairs is tor the moment taken 
by a rough wooden ladder. Miss 
Ryan continued :

1 went up the ladder first and 
cried, “ On, Miek, they are going 
to shoot you." He replied : 
“They won’t when I tell them 
they have no charge against me." 
The two men come up tha ladder 
and one pointed bis revolver at 
me, and Mick began to shriek : 
“You have no charge against 
me." Cue of them said some 
thing to him that I did not hear.
I screamed, and the officer 
poin - d his revolver at me and 
said : “if you don't go out I will 
shoot you." I had a candle in 
my hand, and the i ffi er slipped 
1er • ard and snuffed it and 
pu hed me out ol the room on 
the Ian ting. 1 ran back sgain and 
he turned on me, say mg : “Go 
down, you brute, or I will shoot 
you dead." My mother was call
ing out from the bottom ot tbe 
ladder lor them to spare her 
son, and they replied : “Although 
you are au only son we will 
shoot you."

1 stood on the ladder looking 
through to my brother's room, 
and 1 saw the officer stand 
ing by the bedside hold
ing a candle, while the 
second man was leaning towards 
my brother with a revo ver. 
Four shots were fired. We pro 
tested as they cams down, and 
they turned to ns threateningly 
and said : “We will shoot every 
— brute in the house ; we are 
secret service men over from 
EAg and.”

They went out and we ran up 
to my brother. W e asked him it 
he was shot and he only gavo a 
moan. We sa d an Act of Con
trition for him, and my mother 
got a prayer-book aod read the 
praters for the dying and the 
dead.

Other members ot the family 
declared that as one of them was 
o nui* g into the house from the 
back be was held up ifidhe yard 
hv timr- i'1! rs while they went i 
inside. One man was lef tcoverlng 
him with a revolver and told him 
that he was to be shit. He made 
a dash for the gate and got away 
safely, although shots were fired 
after him. The wounds which 
killed Ryan wore a revolver shot 
through tbe heart, two through 
the chest, and one through the 

I saw one of the bullets

(By N. U. W. C. Special Cable

Rome, Oct. 30—The new minister 
of tha Prince of Monaco on Monday I 0£ Langree, located at a few kilo- 
presented liis credential letters to | meters distanced to the eomh ot 
the Holy Father. This means a Chaumont, General Pershing's head- 
reconciliation of the Prince with the quarters in France, made the vow to 
Supreme Pontiff, Prince Albert of ' raise, after the War, a statue to Joan 
Monaco writing on the War published j 0( Arc to testify its gratitude for 
opinions concerning the action of the being spared the German invasion. 
Holy Father. Tee Holy See requiet I This vow materialized early this 
ud ao explanation and received a month when the whole town celo- 
letter which the Prince now publishes brated the dedication of the statue, 
in the i ffloial paper ot the Principal- The ceremonies were presided over

by Cardinal Dubcis, t e newly ap
pointed Archbishop of Paris. He 
was surrounded by the Bishops ot 

Bt Laogres, Pr.iiere, Chalore, Verdun, 
Dijon and Le Mans. > procession 
went all over the town. The senator- 
mayor ot Lorgrps «log-ther with the 
municipality took part in the pro
cession.

In 1914, the townParis, Oct. 25
trial :

“ Savage sentences from tribunals 
that command and deserve no con
fidence :

“The burning of houses, town 
balls, factories, creameries and

Harte'a left leg and marched us off 
to a lorry about 20J yards away. I 
wae prodded by a bayonet and 1 was 
hit in the nose by tbe butt end ot a 
gun. I was very weak and it was 
very difficult to walk in a three- 
legged fashion.

"I was nearly blind, as blood was

t

crops :
“The destruction of industries to 

pave the way far want and famine — 
by men maddened with plundered 
drink ani bent on loot :

“Tne fl igging and massacre of 
civilians— all perpetrated by the 
forces of the Crown who have 
established a reign of frlghttulness 
which, for murdering tbe innocent 
and destroying t ieir property, has a 
parallel only in the horrors of 
Turkish atrocities or in the out
rages ot the Red army or Bolshevist 
Ru-i-io.

"N edless to say we are opposed to 
crime from whatevcver side it comes. 
Nearly tw j months ago His Eminence 
Car hnal Lague, io condemning the 
murder of a policeman, wrote as 
follows :

“1 know that we are living under a 
harsh, oppressive, tyrannical regime 
ot militarism and brute force ; 
which invites, stimulates and 
nourishes crime. I know that lad 
terly at leas», all pretence of strict 
discipline has been thrown to the 
winds, and those who profess to 
he the guardians of law and order 
have become the most ardent 
votaries of lawlessness aud disorder: 
that they are running wild through 
the country making night hideous by 
raids ; that reckless and indiscrimi
nate ahootinge in crowded places 
have made ma iy innocent victims ; 
that towns are sacked us in the 
ruoe warfare of earlier ages ; that 
the e who tun through fear are 
shot at sigh -, that in one case lately 
au inoffeus ve and industrious man, 
knowing nothing and oaring lees 
tor pol tics, nas been dragggd from 
bis family waile they were reciting 
the Rosary, and shot on the public 
n ad.

“ Things have become much worse 
since s is was w itt n. M n have 
b ran tor, r d ith narbarous cruelty. 
Nor are oases wanting of young 
women tern and undressed from 
their mothers' care in the darkness

itv. The letter reads :
“ 1 regret that some expressions in 

my last work on history and social 
science inspired by the German 
have been given a meaning quite 
contrary to the sentiments I have 
a w ,ys protested toward tho person 

The raiders returned in tbe direc- character of the Holy Father,
tion of Clu-lee. and four milts from ; These sentiments of the deepest 
Upperchurch called at tha llcenetd j i',.gacd 
groc -Tv suop of Patrick R - an at ' renew to Your Holiness the h mage 
Drtimbane, about four iu the morn- : ltnd unalti ra ile attachment with 
ing. There were in the house Mrs. ! ^hioh I have the honor to he,
R>ao, a girl assistant aged seventeen, " Most humble, devoted Son,
aud a grandchild under two years. “ alubrt."
Mrs. Ryao told me this morning that 
they drove up to the door, aud when 
she came to open it put a revolver 
to her face and asked who was In 
the hous.-. She told them, and they 
asked where her husband and sons 
were. She gave no answer. There
was a consultation betw-en tho men, THE RECONQUEST OF IRELAND 
and then she was given five minutie 
to clear out. She said, “ 1 have a 
little gra dchild in bed," They 
replied, “ Bring it out quickly."
Tney wanted to know wh «re the two 
women and the child were going, 
and set a man to watch them as they 
went across the fields to a neigh
bour's. Tbe ebop was then set on 
firs though not before the till and 
caehb )X h id h - en looted and £12 in 
gold, over £12 io notes, and some in 
silver, a duzan bottles ot iirandy, 
some rum and whisky, shaving soap, 
cigarettes, aid tohioco had been 
taken. Tne fire did i ot, however, 
lake full hold. The contents of one 

were destroyed, but iu the

''Ha immediately drew out an auto
matic pistol and placed it against, my 
temple, and said : ‘ One question
and on tbe answer ot this question 
uepends your life — give me the 
names of the six battalions.’ 1 said : 
1 Even if 1 knew the names ot tue 
six battalions 1 would not tell yon.'

shoot ue.
“We had our backs to the wall, 

and Harte was on my lett hand 
side.

“ Lieutenant Y eaid : ‘Do you 
want to be blind-folded ?' We said :
' No.’ I asked to see a chaplain.
Lieutenant Y eaid: 1 Damn L>, why
do you want to see a chaplain ?' I j Captain X eeid : 11 will give you

I another chance, and it you don't tell 
me the battalion cames I will shoot 

I eaid, 1 Go on, I won't

have never changed. 1
Bogota, Colombia, Sept. 80. In the 

latest issue of the liiario Official, the 
official g zette of Colombia, is con
tained in full the sermon preached 
by the Right Rev. Monsignor Lopez y 
Lieras on tho occasion cf the solemn 
public consecration of the Rt public 
to tbe Sacred Heart of Jesus, last 
mouth. This masterpiece of sacred 
oratory was pronounced in tbe pres
ence of President Marco F. Suarez, 
members of his cabinet, the Right 
Rev. Monsignor Medina, Auxiliary 
Bishop of Bogota, the Right Rev. 
Monsignor Misnraca, auditor cf the 
Apostolic Nonciature and a host ot 
other Important ecclesiastical and 
civil personages. The ceremony took 
place in the National Temple Bogota, 
on August 1, and gave Colombia the 
distinction of being tbe first nation 
to consecrate Itself, in pursue nee cf 
legal enactment, to the Sacred Heart.

Paris, Oct. 31.—Cardinal Dubois, 
following bis return from Rome, has 
expressed to Monsignor Roland Gosse
lin the wish that he remain near him 
as Auxiliary Bishop, just as he did 
for Cardinal Amette. Monsignor Gos
selin has accepted the post end has 
been commissioned by Cardinal 

i Dubois to organiza in his name tbe 
public participation ol Gath lies in 
the Armistice Day celebrntlon, 
November 11, and In commémoration 
of tho fiftieth anniversary of the 
Republic. President Millerard yes
terday signed tbe degree conferring 
the Legion ol Honor on Monsignor • 
Roland Gosselin, Monsignor Chollet, 
Arobbishon of Cambrai, and Mon- 
signor Lemenier, Bishop of Boyenx, 
who wae president of the last social 
week at Caen. Monsignor Mnrbeau, 
Bishop of Meanx, and the archpriests 
of Noyon, Senile, Laon and Bethune 
were also knighted.

said: ‘ All right ; ao auead.'
“ We were still tied with our 

hands behind our backs and the y°u Acad. _
soldiers hit us with tneir fists. My te*} >ou ^e names.' 
sight was getting very dim owing to H® then took down the revolver 
the blood that 1 was losing, and I Bn^ walked over to where seme of 
felt very weak. the officers were and said something

“ Captain X paced ont 12 to 15 to them. I heard him say : ‘ We will 
paces from me, and then put 5 or 6 take him eft and we_wiil give him 
men with rifles at the end of tbe 15 same more torture. Thev threw me 
paces. Harte was then very weak I loto a motor lorry. Harte was also 
and could hardly see. He stuck a thiown into the motor lorry and we 
flag into Harte'e hand and made were brought to the Military Hospital 
him hold hie hand up. I recognized in Cork."
that the flag Harte was holding up On the next morning after this 
was the Union Jack, but Harte him- «earful savagery these men, one of 
self was too far gone to recognize it. them Harte, being then a raving 
A man came wita a camera and took lunatic, were tried bv a court- 
a snapshot. Captain X then said : martial of military effloers and 
1 We mu.t gat sume information first gentlemen on the charge of having 
before we shoot them.' In their possession cartridges which

the searching party had evidently 
planted on them, and were sentenced 
each to two years' Imprisonment and 
hard labor 1 And readers are just 
ask d to remember that eaoh dread
ful savagery as this now reigns 
common in every quarter of Ireland. 
Wish America and the world com
placently looking on that little 
nation is today suffering such cruci
fixion as was never before known in 
the history of nations.

Af er the publication ot this letter 
the relations b tween the Holy See 
and the Principality were re estab
lished on the basis of tbeir mneient 
cordiality. '

Tbe Government had the choice of 
1 two courses in Ireland—reconcilia
tion or recocqnest. The weapons of 
the former way—generosity, trust, 
and oourege above all—the Govern 
ment has decided not to try. Tbe 
weapons of the other way fire end 
terror and murder—are now in the 
hands of the lawless among its serv
ants, while the old terror of the 
secret assassin which that policy is 
intended to put down has not been 
abated. Halt the population of 
> onr g Ireland is “ on the mil," Tbe 
determination to 11 rake Ireland from 
end to end " extends to tbe bouses of 
good Protestants and staunch Union
ist». The murders ol two civilians in 
Thurles—the story has been sifted 
and investigated by onr special ocr 
respondeat—is the latest horror in 
the abyss. The revolver of Thurles 
follows bard on the scourge of 
Galway, Meanwhile there Is a ti rror 
for Great Britain, too, in the retnsal 
of the Cuief Secretary to come to 
grips with tho ministers of venge 
mien and by taking refuge in excuse, 
condonation and denial.—Manchester 
Guardian.

"Wa were then aken across the 
barracks yard in o a room in the 
barracks. The solders were furious 
at not being allowed to shoot ne and 
they pnnchtd us and pummelled ns 
the whole way across the yard."

I

room
shop not a great deal of dam: gn » as 
done, although tbe tire was left lor 
some time before n-lghbaors came 
to put it out.

To turn the question of provocation, 
by which o moeivab'y a reprisal 
might have been occasioned, there 
has been none since her attempt ou 
the lives of several policemen in 
Upperchurch in August, when two 

wounded. This attack led to 
a reprisals outbreak in which a 
creamery was destroyed, the cottage 
of a labourer named Whelan burned 
and attempts were made to burn tbe 
house ol the creamery manager and 
the bouse ot a man called Larkin,

The statement then goes on to 
describe a midoight scene before six 
officers. Hales' hands were still 
pinioned and a strap fastened round 
his neck ai d month. An oath was 
administered but Halee refused to 
repeat the name of the Blessed 
Virgin. Two officers took their 
canes and beat him on the legs for 
five minutes. lilies admit ed he 
had been Commander of a Brigade 
at one time, had refused to say who 
was next in command.

“ He «ben asked me was I not

i

Seumab MaoManub,
Ot Donegal.of night.

" For all this, not the men but 
their masters are chii fly to blame.
And it ii not a question of h isty 
reprisals which, however nnjuetifl 
able, might be attributed to ex'reme 
provoc iti in, not of quick retaliation 
on evil doers, nor of lynch law for responsible for rai-ing the Training 
mi creams—much leee of self-defense | Camp at Glandore last year, I 
of any kind whatsoever.

/
We complain of the ingratitude 

and hardness we still find In the 
hearts which love ns most : we are 
right : God alone is fathomless 
tenderness. . . , Since my friend
is eo unjust toward me, I must 
expect justice from God alone.— 
Laordaire.

wore

Without patience you can be mes 
ter neither ot others nor of yourself.

* arm.
that had been fired.refused to answer.
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He wee her brother. The thought 
geve her the seme thrill tbli 
log ee it had given her on a morning 
seventeen years back, when the old 
iamlly doctor bad laid a tiny bundle 
In her arms and eald : “ You will 
have to be hie sinter and mother 
both, Elizabeth."
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Her twelve years bung heavllv on 
her ; her little laoe, stained with" the 
marks ot recent tears, took 
warmer glow as she touched the 
baby’s hand. She bed unfolded the 
baby blanket and slipped on hie Hist 
little clothes. And ae she dressed 
him, she felt a sense of lois ; with 
every fresh garment he seemed to 
become less of an angel and more of 
a human being. The same feeling 
of loss was now In her heart as she 
folded hie great Indian blankets, 
slipp'd his photographs into lb 
and filled the nooks and crevices of 
his trunk with “little surprisse " to 
drive away the first bitter loogiogs 
fjr home. She lifted a thick white 
wool sweater;It brought the memory 
of a little soft flannel shirt. She 
buried her face lu lit folds a-d 
mured in a tearful voice, “ why, he le 
my man brother and I am sending 
him from home to college."

Hit loot sounded on the stairway ; 
bis clear boyish voice called, ‘ Beth, 
where are you ?"

Befose she could antwer he entered 
the room. Throwing several bundles 
onto the bed, be gave a sigh of relief. 
He lugged impatiently at the strings 
as he explained : “ These ate some 
things the gills made me. It's great 
to be going away, isn't it ? Why I 
feel Just like I was getting out of a 
cage ; 1 feel like I was going to fly. 
Say, what is this, anyway ?"

He held up a small book, shaped to 
resemble a bud of a flower, it 
made of while color paper and every 
leaf was faetenadUo the other leaves 
by small white cords. On the front 
was the picture of a baby ; on the 
back was a pair 'of black kid doll 
shoes.

“ Where did yon get It ?" his sister 
asked.

" Rose gave it to me ; she fold me a 
long time ago she was making 
book of memorise ; that I was to 
open just one page a week. That’s 
my baby picture, all right, but why 
on earth has she put these doll slip, 
pars on the back ? And why Is it 
shaped in this funny way ? What 
makes girls such queer creature’, 
anyway, Beth?"

She laughed. I guess, Floyd, it 
this is a bock of memorise, that last 
is to picture that last great event of 
your life—your graduation night. 
Don't yon remember how 
patent leather» pinched your feel, so 
that you limped across the platform 
after your diploma ? It Is shaped 
like a rose bud, for it is like that. 
Every week you will open a new 
petal, and finally, when you 
back Rose will have unfoloed a few ; 
petals too."

“ Well, 1 am going to unfold every 
one of these right now. I 
could wait that long to tee what is 
in the center. Of coarse 1 have a 
vague idea, but I want to be 
So in two minutes we will know this 
mystery."

“ No," she said firmly, taking the 
book from his hand. " What would 
the book mean to you then, Floyd ? ! 
Every particle ol the pleasure, t;,e 
expectation, would be gone. It took 
H Hi a long time to make this book 
and you surely would not destroy its 
value in a few minut e. She 
formed every leaf like ‘a petal, bo 
that it would give the p ensure of 
watching it unfold like a real rose. 
It Is just a symbol of herself—a Utile 
bud if promise."

" She's grsat to think of all that ; I 
like her. Oh, she and Dorothy are 
going to stop a minute tonight ; Dot 
has something for me and I want 
them to see my things. Bat I do 
want to open this book. I guets I 
will give it to you to keep until I am 
ready to shut this trunk, so It won't 
be such a temptation. But let's eat 
pretty soon1; I'm simply starved."

At the supper table he talked 
incessantly of bis departure. One 
moment he wished that the conld go 
along ; and the next he exulted 
the idea ol being in a house wit a 
crowd of fellows. While he talked a 
hoy came to the door aud , as drag* d 
in by a ruthless hand. W.-ile they 
ate quantities of hot suffi s Ik y 
talked of the “ f.llows and gills.'’ 
Fa* the most p--n they talked ol the 
girls. The sister heard new phrases, 
a new language ; ho had a'wsyg usi c’ 
a dtff rent one to her. They spoke 
of girls as " four flashers,'' as 
“eastes," ns “ stiff i," and " stand
patters." Occasionally Floyd stopp d 
in the canter of a remark aud noddefi 
his head warmngly toward his sister, 
but She talkative John rambled 
speaking in a free and eary way of 
the girls her had grown up with,

Dating the last year Floyd had 
ceased to talk to his sister about his 
girl friends, and they seldom came to 
his home. In her presence his com
rades talked continually of school, 
but if eho was busy near she conld 
hear them laughing and chatting in 
tones different from the ones they 
used when eho was there. She had 
tried in every way rho could to 
attract them lo her home, for fer 
merly they had come In great 
crowds. But Floyd did not seem to 
want them ; he preferred going lo 
their homes. At times she wondered 
it she had been in their way when 
they had come.

When the two girls came she 
greeted them warmly ; they bad 
belonged to the crowd which bad 
come in the part 'often for oookieo 
and for help in long, knotty prob
lems. Then, thinking they might
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than before., 81111, like Ihegenerallly 
of Invalida anffarlng under a alow 
form of the aama di.eaae, he was 
buoyed up with hopes lor hlmaelf, 
and often thought he might yet 
recover.

" Do you know, Bertie, I feel 10 
well tonight ; the journey haa not 
over tired ms, and the light of home 
haa made me almost a different 
being."

“ I knew It would," answered the 
girl, in a transport of hop* and 
deltghl ; and ae she spoke she gild, d 
from her chair on to her kneee 
beside him and nestled ai of old her 
pretty bead upon his shoulder. “ All 
tbia travelling has been too much 
tor you. The summer ie before ua; 
we will pass a quiet one In our own 
English home, and 1 will nurse yon 
ro carefully and make you get well 
and strong again."

“Alai, my child !" he replied, 
gazing with a look ol unspeakable 
fondness upon the sweet young face 
raised towards him—" alas, my 
Bertie, It does not rest with you to 
restore me to health, and you know

“ 1 can do much towards it, at any 
rate," was the defiant reply, with a 
toss of the little head, “ and I shall 
do so ; yon muet get better."

They were soon joined by Lady de 
Woodvllle and Percy, and all drawing 
lljetr chairs around the fire, the 
Evening passed rapidly and pleasant
ly as they discussed hopes and 
projects for the future. Beatrice, 
being in one of her bright and witty 
moods, recounted eights and scenes 
that she had witnessed abroad, and 
spiritedly touched up the anecdotes 
with so much that was pathetic or 
comic ae the case might be, that she 
contrived to entertain her small 
audience and keep it amused until 
late that night.

Nevertheless a serions confab was 
taking place in the housekeeper's 
too n that same evening. A select 
party consisting of Jane the head- 
touiemaid, Webster the butler, and 
John Hydet the coachman, met 
casually in Mr,. Thomas’s private 
room, and were discussing a subject 
which lay very near to all their 
hearts.

“ Oh, but he looks bad I" observed 
Jane, addressing Mrs. Thomas.
“ What’s yonr opinion, ma'am ?"

“ God help hlm I" responded that
worthy woman sadly, “ for it's little Ohristmes. We will give a famous 
the best ol ns can do to aid him now. I ball in honor ol the event, and the 
He’s going, slowly it may be, but doore °t the Court shall be thrown 
surely." open to hospitality and rejoicings

" Yon are right,” said Webiter onoe “ore. Why should I not sea 
seriously. “ I knew yon would be mY on*y daughter In her proper 
shocked when you saw him again, ephere just once before—before I 
It beats me to think what his family Y°u ?"
can be about not to see that he is oh' d° no* ePeBk of it, I entreat " Onlv bv a few months mother 
dying upon his feet. Mr. Brooks the ; Y°n «■■*«* “>• Countess, overcome ghi ,, b,t„een M„,le atld ma;, 
valet tells me that he coughs dread by an?olio°' and covering her face 8he ,ook8 old„ thao eitkBr oi 
ful at nights. I don't think all this wlth her bands, the elegant fingers yon . Bnd , he, C3nnectlone von 
travelling en<^ knocking about has ol which were adorned with brll knQW vlty nu|. nbjut them I done him a bit of good, though I will H«*ly "«blng and costly ring,. „°8"mJ"y U,“' abJUt “““• 1

b.ve,ou not told m. .oyou,..!f?" know ,h‘t mn'ch,. tato„ed Beal,l’ce 

tnnl.H hi h d t 1.1 h. rep'le,d’ i'- •xoltedly, " and Lady Abbess thoaght end k?cbl ’“"n / 7 m°»a ot b«‘ of any girl in ïhe
k,“ed ber ky> Go1d U school. Her mother was Marie de 

=nd wa Wllle ma?‘ °ur Valois' greatest friend ; but Madge 
nl th /t/s l . 1, .el°J was so humblr. she never presumed

one eàn elcllld .1 .Ù , n ° ”Pon Lady Abbess's favor, as she 
l ï J 8.“ “ m‘Kh‘ bave done. Every one liked

one Sn'beMer organise o^entertàîn ^“d

“'and Rrgina/d wi^br'lere^Je

Bdded’ kh3iD* h6 W8a touohlng 0 not quite salisflrd herself as to 
tender chord. Madge's present position, but fall
unen nn, nondiur6 J^ïh l"," Bure ‘bat time would unravel the
vnn n,nmi° -nUmnW s^ ? « mystery, and mentally resolved a
you promise solemnly to leave Ibe |o d :
arrangement of all details to me a.atric, drew the writing mrtar-
nofhine“ " U1' olo89t ta h" ,alh,r' ftnd whlB'
Flo,Irifl"hey0|Uau^hlnWH°r,dreaDU:,d ‘“"‘i ^"'Datôt d^rtoolnuch upon the 

tall h 1laaghlnBl, tep,lled, * forthcoming gaieties. Marie will 
th7n ‘ 7 n ydUT i70a , “ take fright at the bare thought of
L d! mxfs S_nT ,ea,r: eo much wiok.d worldliness, aud 

7 Th ; . ^ d0 y0n Bay-’ Per0y l refuse to trust her soul amongst ns,
«u.ceeSlniïn lek IS?m'S"- if >on do S “be is such a holy Utile 
suggestion to make, and it is this— cr»tttare ! •
why cannot Marie Blake ba Invited •• Kear nQt 8Wee, one. My letter 
to spend her long^promis.d visit ? ehall ba mo9, prudent and jadi. 
I always notice that Bertie stems „ioul,.

'ike be' °ld whlnaTe?l‘be Upstairs to her cosy boudoir flew 
receive, a letter from her little B,ltll to wrlta tbe all impot6an6

* ... . . latter. Her pen flaw rapidly over
o, "Cf;
tho very thing our girl most needs— 
companionship with soma one of 
her own age and sex. How stupid 
of us not to think of it sooner. 1 
will wrl|e at once and ask her aunt, 
in memory of days gone by, 
to allow her niece to come and make 
a long stay with uw. Bat here comes 
Bertie herself, aud she shall tell us 
how she approves of our plans.”

As he spake, Beatrice advanced 
slowly loto the room. She was 
dressed in a dark crimson drees, 
simply but elegantly made, and fin
ished at tbe neck and sleeves by 
rich lace. She stood for a second or 
two, a slight frown upon her young 
brow, as though endeavoring to dis 
cover why she had been the subject 
of conversation ; then observing the 
look of cheerfulness upon her 
father’s countenance, she danced 
lightly across the room and was at 
his side instantly. “ So hero you all 
are," she said with mock dignity. “I 
have searched everywhere for you.
Mother's boudoir was the last place 
I thought of. Come, confess what 
state secrets you have been plotting 
in my absence. Pray divulge them 
instantly. I^arn dying to know.”

Then the Countess retailed the 
purport of their late conversation— 
that at a ball, given with all duo 
pomp and state, she was to make 
her entrée into society that Christ
mas. How the walls of the old 
Court were' to resound once more 
with fun and festivities in the true 
old English style ; and, above all, 
that little Marie Blake was to ba 
invited to make xb long stay with 
them. As her mother ptooasded, 
the girl's eyes enlarged and sparkled
with anticipation and pleasure, not in mirth,—Vaughan,

Kerl'a health, and hlr seeming desire 
lo, qnlet and serf, there 
leelivllier whatever, and only -the 
urual amount of callers, and they 
came and went quietly enough.

Father Gregory, however, was a 
constant ca ler. Like every one else 
who knew the Earl, he war greatly 
attached to him, and regretted deeply 
that the dleeaee Beamed now hope- 
lastly established. Bat what really 
filled him with grief and dis,alia- 
faction was the altered manner of 
Beatrice, “ If God taker my father, 
then do I feel a. If roy heart would be 
steeled against Him," were the words 
ba had heard her utter, and Father 
Gregory wae much concerned about 
her. She rarely visited the chapel 
now, and II was Ibe faithful Peicy 
who. alone and unenieted, adorned 
the altar tor Bsnedictlon, and kept It 
decked with choicest flowers on Our 
Lady's feast, ; and often be prayed, 
oh how fervently, that God would 
touch ifnd soften with tbe sweet 
balm of resignation the heart of hie 
dearly loved but wilful slater. Nor 
was tbe change in Beatrice unnoticed 
by her lather, who Inelinotlvely read 
hie child's heart aright. It grieved 
him terribly to witness It, especially 
as with Father Gregory’s aid he bad 
already made the sacrifice of hie life 
Into the hands of God, and on his 
part awaited the end with calmness 
and peace.

As the autumn advanced, and 
October with lie usual winds and 
rain followed, the Earl oaet about In 
hie mind for some means ol rousing 
or diverting his darling's heart. 
True, Reginald wae expected about 
tbe end ol November, and war to 
make a long stay at home ; bat that 
of ilself would be Inrulfiiienl lo 
ronee the girl thoroughly. ^ 
mml have life, companionship, some
thing to take her oat of herself, and 
turn her thoughts to healthier sub 
jeots than an ailing and doling old 
father," mured the Invalid. Where
upon a consultation was held with 
the Countess and Percy, the result 
being that it war decided high 
festivities should be held at the 
Court that Christmas.

There wee not much alteration in 
the appearance ol the Counter, ; 
perhaps a trifle leer of hauteur and 
pride In her carriage and bearing, 
and a d- gree or two mote of gentle 
note In her voiee, ae eba ans wend 
the kind and respectful Inquiries of 
her domestics. Certain It war that 
In her bandaome face there was a 
new expression of calmness and 
patience which gave hopes of more 
thought and consideration for other». 
Reginald was still abroad with bis 
regiment, nor had he seen hie family 
eluce they period in tbe autumn 
previously. Ae for Percy, the eye at 
least conld detect little change in 
him---the same bright, good natured 
boy as of old ; his f ice was more son- 
burnt, and tbe smaller! possible 
frlLge of silky brown hair adorned 
hlr upper lip. He had not yet 
encountered anyone who to hie mind 
could compare with his sleter in 
either mental or bodily accomplish 
mente, and he wae still her faithfol 
friend and confidant.

This was jmt the programme she
herself would have desired. For a 
few momenta she forgot everything 
bat Ibe bright prospect ol gaiety 
unfurled before her ; then quick ae 
thought a feeling of shame lent the 
warm blood lo her face, and with a 
look of tender pity, mingled with a 
motion of salt reproach, she turned 
to her father.

- were no
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CHAPTER XII. " Bat yon, you poor eafferlug one, 
whet will become of you ? How can 
you ever'stand all thlr excitement ?" 
ebs Inquired eagerly, the ready tears 
starling to her «yes. -

" 1, child ? 1 feel at if it would do 
me good. We bave bien quiet and 
melancholy all too long. I yearn to 
sea my little pet step Into her proper 
sphere, aud then let any 
pare with her who dare."

He war silenced toy a playful tap 
on tbe ehouldar from the fan which 
her ladyship held in her hand, whilst 
the remarked with apparent 
leeeneee, “ I have no doubt but that 
little Marie Blake will quite outshine 
Beatrice in many thing,.”

" In all that Is noble and good she 
most undoubtedly will," spoke the 
girl warmly ; and when Percy saw 
tbe old look of devotion in her beau 
tlful eyes, he prayed inwardly that 
thlr school friend might reeloie to 
hie sinter's heart the peace aud joy 
of old.

“ What about Mise FitzAlIan ?" he 
inquired. “ Is she to be forgotten 
altogether ?"

“ Far from it, poor dear Madge. 
Lut some dark mystery appears to 
hang over her of late. She seldom 
wriles, and when she doer, poor girl, 
there la a strain of Badness in her 
letters. She always writes of the 
peel, never of the present."

"Then, perhaps," rejoined the 
Goonleee dryly, " we will not include 
Mist FilzAllan in our invitation, 
this Ohrlilmas. She may prefer to 
be left oat."

“No, no! a thousand times no!’ 
raid Beatrice, with all her old enthu- 
aiarm. “ Why should not she have 
a chance of pleasure as well as any 
of us ? I was her friend at school. 
I will stand by her now more than 
ever, wheu I feel certain all is not 
well with her."

“ Bravo I my little sister—well 
spoken," cried Percy. She’s a nice 
girl, ir Mies Madge, and I feel sorry 
for her."

“ Certainly, ask her to come and 
make one ol us," urged the Earl 
kindly. “ A little change and excite
ment may ba grateful to the child."

" She is no child ! ’ argued her 
ladyehlp, with a sidelong glance at 
her eon ; “ but much older, 1 believe, 
than Beatrice."

The enow lay long and deep that 
winter upon the hills and in the 
valleys eurroun ling Baron (Jburt, 
whilst an almort deathlike ilillneer 
pervaJsd the grand old home Itself. 
Corliog yellow smoke leaned slowly 
from but few ol imneye, and those 

. were ohltfly counseled with apart 
meats at Ibe back of the Court. 
The heavy portico doors ware secure
ly barred and bolted, and every 
window darkened by strong shutters 
or blinds. Tbs terraces' aod flower
beds were covered with enow, aod 
the laurels and shrub» bent helpless 
ly bent a h its weight. The flue old 
Ire- s stretched their dark, stiff, and 
lesflssr brancher aloft, and looked 
like tall silent ghosts in the cold, 
dim, and misty air.

Now and again a few pigeons flew 
swiftly around the deserted pile 
of buildings, and sweeping down, 
alighted upon the marsive roof ; but 
they did not linger, and quickly 
darted away in search ol warmth 
ami shelter. Little ball starved 
birds, looking like balls of feather e, 
hopped feebly from bough to twig, 
and peeked greedily at tbe red berries 
which still hung upon the extremi
ties ol Ibe lartoeet branches. Not 
a human footprint broke the pure, 
white, and even surface of snow 
which covered tbe smooth green turf 
in front of Baron Court that Christ
mas Day. Only Leo seemed to re
joice, and as he followed John Ryder 
from stable to coach-house, and 
bayed with delight in deep, full 
tones, hi rolled his shaggy body over 
and over again on the frozen snow,

People said the Earl had done 
wisely not to risk the severity of an 
English winter, and no doubt he 
had ; but, at often occurred lo there 
timer, a severe winter wae followed 
by a delightfully warm summer, end 
even by an early spring, and such 
was the case this year.

one com-

care-

A quiet and holy culm seemed to 
fall upon tbe heart of Beatrice that 
night—inch at she had not felt for 
months- as she and her father sat 
together in the cosy and comfortable 
library. Hie arm-chair was drawn 
up to the cheerful fire, and she, 
seated upon a lower one—her little 
feet upon the fender—reclined 
gracefully near him.

Doting the put few months she 
has grown a little in stature, and her 
flgnte is a trifle fuller and more 
parted. The early bat warm Italian 
sun had given to her face the faintest 
possible tinge of olive, which well 
became her rich, soft skin, and 
deepened tbe look of health upon 
her beautiful young face. She has 
not resided abroad all these months

U."

r* '

without becoming aware that her 
lace possesses more than ordinary 
beanly, that her manners are ebatm 
leg end gracefol, and that women 
in general will be apt to fear and 
often envy her ; bat, to do her justice,
Beatrice had dwell little upon such 
matters. '

Another subject, far dearer to her 
then aught concerning herself, 
oocuplts and preys upon her miad, 
even against her will, and that Is 
the ever falling health of her lather.
The more hopeless his case grows, 
the more delerminalely does she 
resist her sense of it. Her father, of 
all people, must not die, and leave 
her so young, jnet on the vary verge 
cf life as it were, now when she most 
needs and can best enjoy him,

“O God I" she inwardly moans,
" Thou dost demand too much ; 1 
cannot yield him to Thee." She 
seemed to forget the almost number
less gifts and blessings otherwise 
bestowed upon her ; to lose sight 
entirely of tbe warning words of 
Lady Abbess, " God has given you 
ranch, my child ; He will ask ranch in
ra‘u,“ ' tben g*Te gioeronely, Had 8ay we 6aw a groat deal and had no 
she done eo, how rnufcb of sorrow bad time ol „ ,or all that. 
and sslLreproaoh would have been - Ah me , ■ 8igh6d the o]d coach. 
sparrd her. As it war, a bitter mBrl| a8 be naed his handkerchief 
feeling of repining and murmur ng treelyi lot tears ware slowly coursing 
against God was gradually taking each other down hi, ruddy cheeks 
pore,selon of her heart, and cou^ “iiMledidI think, when we burled 
eequeutly she b.gan to feel cold Bed our la<e E«, B,te, that sad accident 
hard towards Him. The old warm ia the hanting-field, that 1 should 

I devotlon °*h'r eoh°o1 «“> was live to see his son carried to hi,
every month becoming less and le,s grave. He’s been a good and a kind
’t 1î* eVlvcri. hard rh !6t “Biter. -Lord Reginald is not quite 
aeroad, by diligent application to the big 8ty|e ■
study of art and history to atifl, " Ha's fine and handsome, though, 
and deaden altogether the strong Yet it he ge,8 , proad lady lor his 
voice of eomolence within her which wite, things for ns will bo changed
?adV,er, \T8tL hr*‘ b°I indeed," remarked Jane, “ and folks
father into the hands of God, and do say that he admires the eldest 
not shape nor seek to arrange hers, MlB8 Watkin." 
life according to her own desires ; 
and so she struggled on, ever eecratly 
and inwardly striving against the 
will and decrees of Heaven.
—Small wonder, then, that though 
she viilted Rome and many of tbe 
principal towns In the south of Italy, 
each of which wa, teeming with 

. sacred monuments and memories of 
j God’s saints ; though she carefully 

threaded the labyrinths of the 
Catacombs with Percy, and stood 
the very ground where so maay of 
the gloriiue martyrs had shed their 
blood ; though rhs visit id th-i tombs 
of the eposlUs, and knelt with her 
parents at the tael of Christ's Vicar 
to receive his banadiction—yet In 
spite of all this, and much more, a, 
she nourished that feeling of rebellion 
in her heart, there thing : neither 
rejoiced nor gladdened her sonl, as

"You must allow me to have my 
own way this time at least," pleaded 
the Earl. “ I long to sea my child 
her old self again. She le now 
eighteen, and mast come oat thisAbout the middle of March a per

manent and sudden change took 
place in the atmosphere and appear
ance ef thing, in general. The wind 
abruptly ewervea round to warmer 
quarter,, and the bright spring son, 
shining forth, rapidly dispersed every 
vestige of frost, and brought to light 
the early spring flowers, which had 
for so long lain hidden and sheltered 
from the piLtcing wind by the friend
ly enow.

The caw of the rooks sounded 
cheerful and happy as they once 
more selected their mates, and set to 
work vigorously to clear out and 
rebuild their old nests In the tall 
elm trees.

The birds eang and twittered gaily, 
and seemed to revel in the bright 
prospect before them ; men moved 
bosily amongst the garden and flower
beds, destroying rapidly every trace 
of winter. Lattice casements in the 
neatly grown ivy towers were thrown 
wide opun, shatters were removed 
from the long closed windows, and 
the bright spring alt swept through 
the apartments, and displayed to 
view the warm glow of fire light 
within.

Still May had almost elapsed 
before the family returned to the 
Court, and when they did, it wae 
upon a lovely evening toward, the 
end of the month. Word had been 
forwarded that John should meet 
them with the old closed family 
eOacb, and as it drew up at the fine 
entrance the first to spring lightly 
ont of it was Lady Béatrice. The 
servants and attendante stood in 
readiness to receive and welcome 
them ; bat Beatrice—under pretence 
of meeting Lao, whose joyful bark 
she hoard within—dashed with a 
few kind words of greeting past 
them all, arid sank on a secluded 
seat at the farthest end of the hall.

She conld not endure to witness 
tho looks of sorrow and concern 
which she felt convinced would be 
depleted on the faces of the depend
ants when they saw bo* wasted and 
ill their master looked. “ People of 
that class," mused the girl impa
tiently, whilst she crouched lower 
over the head of her favorite ae it 
nestled In her lap—" people of that 
class never seem to comprehend 
that, no matter how ill

I

“ Out upon them then for a foolish 
lot of gossipere,” burst in Mrs. 
Thomas scornfully. 1 A fine young 
gentleman like our Lord Reginald 
Grantheuee, the head of the De 
Woodvllle faintly, ally himself with 
such an upstart, a osmmon knight s 
daughter, as this Miss Watkin is. 
Trust me he’li do no such thing ; 
you may make your mind easy ou 
that score ;"and Mrs. Thomas nodded 

on her head emphatically until her cap 
ribbons were quite unsettled.

" No, he'll not marry her," assented 
the gentlemen gravely.

“ it will be difficult to salt him 
with a wife," said Webster. “ I 
fancy," he continued, " that her lady
ship frets a good deal on the quiet, 
and she's growing more pious, all 
which facts prove to me that she 

.. ., . , _ , knows more about her husband's
once they would have done. Even i health than she nretende to do.
wnen sue and her brother kntlt, be 
ae usual wrapt in deep and silent 
prayer, and listened to and drank in 
to their soul's content the triumphant 
alleluias ol Bastes, as they rolled, I 
vibrated, and «chped through the ; 
vast vaults and arches

paper—
Do come, dear Marie. Yon can

not even guess how 1 long to see 
your good little face once more ; 
to hear yon upbraid and scold me, 
as you are certain to do ; and who 
knows the effect yonr good example 
may Juive npon me ? 1 tell you, it 
will be an not of charity to come 
and stay with me, for, ala, I—though 
I would father whisper it to you 
than write it—believe me, de-ir 1 am 
not the name good Bertie that you 
knew at dear old St. Benedict’s. We 
ate going to have rather gay doings ; 
but that need not disturb your peace 
of mind at all. Yew will always be 
able to trot off to the chapel when
ever you wish to, and leave the 
worldlings to their fate. So have no 
scruples on that score, dearest, but, 
like the kind, sweet girl I know yon 
to be, come for my sake, and God 
will bless you for it. Should you 
refuse to do so, you will be sorry 
later. 1 am writing to poor dear 
Madge, asking her also to join us, 
but doubt if she will be able to come; 
if not, I shall be disappointed, as 
a change might do her good." Thus 
wrote Beatrice, and her letter, when 
finished, was enclosed In one from 
her fattier to Mies Elizabeth Blake, 
couched in such friendly terms, and 
dwelling not a little on the writer's 
delicate health and the desire he 
tad

i She'd not talieh resigning her reign 
here, I’ll warrant. But as tor our 

| young lady, she won't hear that her 
tamer ia 111."

“ Poor little bird !” and it was John 
who spoke ; " it will go hard with 

B 0 v ,grea? ; tier if he ties. You see she was
St. Peter e, even then she fought al wnye bin favourite ; and no wonder, 
bard, and sought to e iflx that secret lhe-„ (uU o( tbe prettiest ways, and 
power Within her which bade her wocde. It 8eems but yesterday since 
yield ciici y thing to God, even what j carried her in my arms and taught 
she mo.t loved aud prized, and siek her to ride hir little pray, oad now

n°i OVi.0n.ib^' °"n she’s a grown-np beauty,ready tocome 
self. But ere the voice had time to out and ba marti,d het8elf. H=w
whisper the reward tor so doing, she tlme doee fly, ba spre.” 
had deadened and smothered it, « Well, let ns all dd 
hoping she had crushed H for ever. poor ma»t„ a6 iong aB wa can,..
She was young, and life lay lika Mr„, Thomas earnestly. "” 
a bright and beautifol dream batoro there's life there's hope. Unless he 
her, aha longed to plunge into its gets a severe cold he may linger for 
tempting pleatures, nod yearned to 80me time yet. This I know tor a 
pick up It. wondrous golden thread,, taol. tha doo,0, once told me as 
and weave tor herself a life of noble macb. His lungs were injured by 
ba-Lr° flBnv a^aTn',j,a' X „„ that bullet he received in his chest

P ?ye,d n.pon and !“ during the war ; that was the original 
np the pale white features of the cause of the mischief, and he was 
Eari dlrtinotly revealing every now p„dupoaed to 
and then the sad havoc disease had belleve.” 
wrought upon hie once stout and 
stalwart frame. Slowly but surely 
consumption was doing its fatal 
Work. There was almost a cavity at 
each side ol his once broad temples ; 
and the kind brown eyes, always 
large and full, shone with an 
unwonted lustre in their hollow 
sockets. The hand with which he 
oarersed that of his daughter's was 
even thinner and more transparent

we may
appear, it does not follow thaï we 
snitll not recover!' The hearty 
cries of welcome which resounded 
in her oars renewed her courage, and 
she rose bravely to meet and greet 
her father in hie own home 
more. Standing on tiptoe, she 
silently threw her arms around his 
neck and hid her face npon hie 
shoulder. “ He must recover," were 
the over-ready words which rose to 
her mind ; bat not for worlds would 
she have allowed the bystanders to 
so sprat or observe the hot tears 
which rustled to her eyes os she held 
that now lragile man in that close 
embrace,

" After all home ie the sweetest 
spot on earth, my Bartie," he said 
tenderly ; “ it will require a great 
deal to Induce me to leave it again.”

“ You will soon recover here, dear 
old father. I shall be better able to 
nurse you at home than in a hotel, 
and before the summer la over you 
must ba quite strong again."

once

our best for the 
said 

Wbilet

consumption, I

" Well, then, we’U try and keep 
him alive as long as we can," they 
agreed," not only for his own sake, 
but for our own as wall."

tb give hie daughter pleasure ; 
that knowing the kind heart of the 
little lady, the Earl had great con
fidence hie request would be granted.

He made no reply, but gently 
released himself from the clasp ol 
her young arme, and shook his head 
somewhat sadly.

“ God knows best : may His will 
be done," wee his inward preyer, 
“ and may He teach my darling 
resignation."

No need to linger over the summer 
which followed. So far at tbe 
weather wae concerned, It was almost 
more than one could expect from a 
changeable climate like ours ; but 
owing to the delicate slate of the

TO BB CONTINUED
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not remain If «he wae prêtent, she 
went into the next reern. Throegh 
the open door the watched them. 
She could not help watching ; the 
had been depiired of all her girlhood 
and roe etie wanted te enjoy theire.

Dorothy, a dimpled, laughing girl, 
with great brown eyre and martee of 
curie which were alweye rumpled, 
threw her hat into a chair and wae 
eo n sealed between the two boys, 
showing them the posters she had 
made lor Floyd. The sitter taw 
Floyd move very close to the girl and 
lay hie hand on her shoulder with a 
curves ug movement ; the caught the 
glance that be gave—a glance foil of 
botti admiration and <r caning. Rose 
etood nevr the table, watching the 
other girl. In her ey. a wee a look of 
longing nr d vet It wae mingled with 
fear. The three on the e-rta soon 
drew her into their of role. John woe 
open in hie admiration of hath glrle ; 
he fried to distribute bit 
with un impartial hand, but the lirtle 
K iel' drew away with that expression 
of dreed in her eyes. Flatd was not 
•o bold ; he lightly laid hie hand on 
her bend, a d when she did not 
resent It clasped it mere firmly. Her 
face flushed, bat ehe suffered the 
band to remain.

Elizabeth wae sailed from the 
room by some vleitore. When they 
had finally gone ehe cams hack to 
her former •set. She saw a new 
brother, a different ore from Ike one 
ehe knew. He wae talking In a boil- 
terou« tone.

“ When are you going ta klsi me 
good bye, Dot ?" he caked.

“ Right at the elation," ehe 
answered laughingly.

'' Honor bright ?” he asked.
“ Honor bright," ehe promised.
"Yon are ell rig»t," he exclaimed. 

“ Rose le too hast fsl for that." Then 
he hinted, “ but you see I am to take 
her home ton'ghl,"

Rose colored as be gave her a sig
nificant look. She pushed hie hand 
from her aim and walked to the 
piano. Bus there wee a wavering, 
and uncertainly in her face. He hid 
b en her comrade eo long and ehe 
really likrd kirn.

The watching lister made a quick 
decision. Whin the girls rose to 
go, she stood up, faying, “ Floyd, I 
want you and John to watch the 
houep. I have lo lie Rose's mother 
tonight ; tomorrow yon ban see the 
girls again.”

Them came a flash of annoyance 
on the boyish face, followed by one 
of argrr. He knew bis sister had 
been listening. But he was still too 
loyal to criticize h«r to John, who, 
when they w- re alone, openly de 
nounced her for meddling.

etood ae high and beautiful as before, 
hut ethers were left bruised and 
broken by hie ruthless desire lo 
please, yes, to Indulge himself. Ae 
he plucked hie own roes, be wee 
aware of no eenee of Joy over It, 
except from pride, for many Iravelera 
oeet hlm envious gienose. Bat he 
could not eee lie unusual beauty ; be 
could not get the fragrance from Its 
fceari, because hie eeose of eight had 
been dolled by the brilliancy of other 
flower» and hie eenee of smell by 
their odor.

“ Nor did he thinlt of the little 
bads in the garden that he bad 
toeebed and then left. They would 
perhaps rpsn, but the petals he bad 
touched would always be brown and 
lorn. The passerby might not see 
them whm the flowers bed opened 
end revealed their hearts hut the 
men who had plucked them would— 
not at once, but when they had 
btcome leee entranced and were 
seeking lor defects. Then perhaps 
they would throw the roses away. 
Bat the man who had the perfect 
rose—the one which wae perfect 
because if bad been well protected— 
old not know of the havoc he had 
wrought. He war too much Inter
ested In wondering why he did not 
enjoy hie rose, why it seemed so 
commonplace and really tireiome. 
He did not know that It wae he who 
bad become unable to appreciate it, 
though hie own indulgence began In 
an idle moment, while be had waited 
for hii flower to blossom."

afiald that yon have wandered tar 
Into the garden and come back to 
her a worn ont traveler. She may 
be afield that you will not appreciate 
her and that you will not deal rightly 
with her.”

He laughed. " I am not afraid of 
that."

“ Other glrle Jjist ae constant In 
their friendship as Rose have felt 
that way," she said In a low voice.

" What do you mean ?" he asked,
“ My dear bsy, I have a tew wilted' 

petala and 1 know how thry feel. 
Yon see, I waiTjnrt like you arc. 
There war no one to gnard roe and 
1 did just what any girl will do who 
does not think. Bnt I realized In 
time to lave myself from only n few 
brown ones, sodTweut to rave every 
girl 1 can. We were young end 
thought we knew onr hearts. My 
how they changed I Bnt we couldn't 
change those braised petals I"

She gave a hurt cry, hut he saw 
a lace free from suffering. It held 
only love for him,

“ Floyd, 1 want to give the world a 
noble man. That ie the dearest wish 
of every woman. I want to give some 
woman a pure husband ; and, oh, 
my darling boy, I pal Ihs first little 
garment on y onr little body : I 
changed you from a little angel to a 
human being, and I must care for 
that human being."

" You angel," be murmured.
She lifted his chin and looked into 

his clear eyes.
“I promise," he said in a low

schools in this oily, and when the 
volunteer army was orgenizsd. ke 
insisted on going with " hie hoys," 
with whom he was enormously 
popular, being their leader In sports 
and aihletloe ae well 
spiritual mentor. He went Into the 
fight with them, ae a metier of 
course. Bnt it was eo terrible in 
ordeal that they faced, eo withering 
a fire from the red guns, that 
in spite of the awful fate of rtugiare 
and death meted ont to tlielr defeated 
predecessors in the attack, they 
began to waver. Human flesh and 
hnman spirit, even to ardent sb that 
of tbi re untried but during young 
volunteers, could not endure the 
blaze of flame and steel that 
fronted them. An American officer 
here who witnessed the attack, 
which began about 1 o'clock 8und»y 
morning, told me that never on the 
weetern front, when the Germane

ing remark of the Poles now, when 
they dlicnee the question—and no 
ene else does anything else, day or 
night, bnt diseuse it. 1 have heard 
even yonng Poles of the blase 

as their mpdernlel type (tbsre are plenty of 
them here, the sort that Slenklowlcz 
warned the country kgalnet In hie 
novel “ Whirlpools ")—1 have heard 
even these, all their up-to-date 
foolishness evidently forgotten, qfitet 
ly and seriously argument and 
demonstrating that it is a miracle.

A M1I1ACLK OF FAITH

The whole affair is, of course, a 
vast mlraole of Christian faith and 
common sense. In the first place, 
Poland, shaken toiler inner founda 
fions, never has 1st go the baud of 
God in this terrible crisis. Perhaps 
some Poles (it ie not undaniebh) 
have been inclined to «lip away from 
that eure guidance, a Utile bit lured 

were relying almost wboUy on by the siren voicas of socialism, 
machine gun warfare, had he'eoen eo naturalism, materialism, who can 
formidable and bitter a fin ae the >ey? There are heavy undercurrents

running in the world these days from 
the nether universe, pulling natlona 
as wall ae individuals towards the 
deeps. Bnt Poland—Poland ae a 
people—has stock, and when the 
blackest hoar came, hop# and faith, 
not despair, were her tiret rewards. 
That hundred thousand, marching, 
singing, and praying through the 
streets of Warsaw three weeks ago—

Every Blemish 1 
Removed In | 

Ten Days
cawBABY'SRNGWORM

I Wifi Tell Every Reader of Title 
Paper How FREE

TOUR COMPLEXION MAKES OR MARS 
YOUR APPEARANCE

On Head. Cross and Fretful'. 
Hair Fell Out. -even

When my baby was three months 
old her head broke out in little red 
pimples and then In a week it 
out in ringworms. The ringworms 
were very large and there were 
several on her head, and her acalp 
would bleed. Ehe was very cross 
and fretful at times, and her hair 
was falling out.

"I used Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment, and after I had used one cake 
of Cuticura Soap and two boxes of 
Cutlcura Ointment she was healed." 
(Signed) Mrs. Lelah Sargent, Nam
pa, Idaho, Feb. 24,1919.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.

BgyspasesJW^CttUcwa Soap shave* without mug.
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Bolsheviks pnl np at Uadzymln.
I’HIEST FALLS IN VICTORIOUS CHAROF.

The Poles wavered. Father Skor- 
upka saw Ihe wavering. Not alone 
Poland and Warsaw, but lbs honor 
ol hie reglmenl, " Hi. boyi," wae al 
slake. With hie surplice and dole 
over hie uniform, and suddenly 
holding hie crucifix high In the air. 
he leaped ahead ol the front line, 
ehonling losthem lo come

One ol the officer# ol Ihe regiment, 
a seasoned veteran ol the last tlx 
years, eaye : ->’ I have Been many 
courageous officers In battle, bnt 
never have I seen a man lead troops 
ahead as Father Skorupka did 
then l"

Under the shock ol hie magnetic 
voice and action the troops advanced. 
But the Bolshevik Are again drove 
them back. Again the chaplain led. 
Again they advanced—and again 
fell back. Still again. And yet 
once more. Four limes, with hie 
crucifix high above hie bead, where 
all might see It, and with hie voice 
shouting in the names of Jeeue and 
Mary to come on and 
homes and their people, the young 
priest led hie regiment. Four timee 
—and the fourth time there wae no 
wavering. They went on. There 
wae no falling back. Radzymln was 
retaken. Bnt It was taken over the 
ballet pierced and bayoneted body ol 
IgnatflP Skornpka.

When the field was clear, General 
Huiler, notified of the heroic action 
of the young priest, hastened to the 
spot where the body lay, a guard of 
honor—a hearlihakin and sorrowful 
guard of honor—standing about it. 
The action of the geoeenl was 
characteristic. He knelt first, 
blessing himself end offering a silent 
prayer ; then he rose, and conferred 
on Father Skornpka, to the glory ol 
hie and Poland'! name forever, the 
highest military honor In the gilt of 
the republic—the " Vlrtnte Militaire," 
which has been won by leee than 
score of men in all its history.

The story of Father Skornpka 
spread quickly to Warsaw, being 
mentioned in the official communique 
of the day following. Today hie 
picture ie exhibited everywhere, 
while plane are already proposed for 
the erection of a monument to him 
in Palace Square, the centre ol the 
city. This monument is to be oast 
from metal captured from the Bol 
sbevike on the field of Radzymln. 
All the pictures of the youug priest— 

only twenty - seven— 
camoly boyish face, 

with an expane ve brow and a 
mouth that has 
ness and gentleness in its lines. The 
brow tells the story of a man that 
was far from the ordinary ; the mouth 
bespeaks the kindly traits of human 
fellowship and love whioa made him 
worshipped by all In hie echool and 
in hie regiment.

SKETCH OF FATHER 8KOBUPKA

Born in Warsaw in 1898, ihe 
of a Government official, much of hie 
schooling was received In Russia, 
where the duties of hie fesber took 
the family. Hut that family, like 
many others forced by circumstances 
into the service of the Tzae'e govern
ment, never lost ils Polish ardor. 
Taking a special interest in Polish 
literature, particularly Polish poetry, 
the yonng student Skorupka organ 
ized at the academy which he 
attended at Petrograd, a Polish 
literary circle, called “ Polonto," 
which did much to keep alive in the 
hearts of hie fellow Polish school
mates the secret fires of their patriot
ism. When his mother died in 
Moscow, the young man made a 
solemn promise over her grave to 
some day bring her body bank to 
Poland for burial in her native 
earth.

Father Zslezowski, a fellow semi
narian of Father Skntupka’e and hie 
hi et friend, speaks of him a. 
possessing a remarkable mind. “ He 
w»«, on the one band, absolutely 
orderly, precise and olear-eeeing, and 
at Ihe same time be had all the flr.i 
and delicacy of a highly ssneLized 
enul. It wps an unusual 
bination,"

Warsaw's bewilderment at the 
stupendous and unbelievable chapge 
in her fortunes within tbs course of 
a few hours has steadied a little, I 
think, since the story of Father 
Skorupka has become 
" What hes happened ?"—with a 
blank for answer, best describes the 
Polish state of mind during tbs first 
two or three days "following the 
eoddeh tarn of the tide. No 
knew whet bad happened. We only 
knew that the Bolsheviks, whose 
grins have been in hearing for days, 
had not come in—were not coming 
In—couldn't get In. They 
fact d about and on the rnn. “ 
miracle," ie invariably the conolod-
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women her remarkable complexion treatment
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CHILDREN’S TEA PARTYthat crowd bad a lupremely con
fident faith. On that day there | 
doebtleee were offerings made to 
heaven ol which only heaven will 
aver know. Bat it Is not difficult to 
imagine the offer Father Skornpka 
made. It is not difficult to eee him,
«wept with the twin fires ol religion 
and patriotism, leaving hie studies, 
dropping his books and his plans for 
the next term’s echool work, going 
oat to jein “ hie boys," and saying to 
Gcd in the secret ol hie heart : " Take 
me, nee me, bnt save my country 1"

Well, ae the Poles will tell 
quite frankly now, the prayers tf Ihe 
hundred thousand (end the prayer 
of Father Skornpka) were heard.
The good God who stood back of 
Ferdinand Focb, fighter and man of 
prayer, when France wae being 
cracifDd sent another Focb to
Poland in the person of Wsygand, cream plli-her, and rager bowl with rover. Olv-
F.ch'e close friend and chief of eieff. »
rbe eame good Gad likewise bad religion* subjects, including Guardian Angel
one General Joseph Haller, Polish
patriot, on hand f*r the occasion— rich, gorgeous colors, size 11 x 14 im hes «t i
another fighter and man of nrn\ ?» 1,1 x V’v'u!> at ■-'.><•. each. You can *ellu J ,K ™ , GI prajer, these exmiisitc piclims III every good Catholic
whose daily presence at the altar all home*, sknd no monky - wk tiu st
during the ted days In She field L-WmnJïffl tKc'VS'J'tw 
around Warsaw wae a constant Don't wait,do it now! Thu Hold Modal
inspiration to hi. men Haller was | C-Mi-an'Ju?vt,‘r‘'
Poland e o*n man of-thc-1 our. H’e 
pvt of the mlraole wai to raise and { 
equip in three wrr-ki a volunteer 
army of over 100,000, which, token to 1 
the front with scarcely training 
enough to mold it it into a unifi.d I 
whole, nevertheless gave the ride 
their first Vets of the resurrected 
Polish spirit—though how those 
green boys were slaughtered only 
figures, yet to be revealed, cm tell !
And so through ell its details, the 
miracle wee worked out, piece by 
piece, and call be eo scrutinized now, 
with always the one man ready and 
into the breach when the crisis 
came.

The crisis came on the 15th of 
August, the feast ol the Assumption,
1920—a date which, I think, will go 
down in the history of the world 
marking a milestone In the War of 
Two Worlds. That wae one wet k 
ago today, the day announced long 
ahead by Trotsky (who In bis 
arrogance more and more reeambU e 
evety day Father Benson's " Felson- 
hergta ”) for the fall of Warsaw, So 
well programmed wag Ihe red attack 
that, humanly epeaking, the entry ol 
the Maecovilee into the Polish capital 
on that day was inevitable. What 
was to stoo them ?

There was nothing to strp them, 
so far as their reckoning went. But 
they xrckonad without God-the God 
of the hundred thousand, the G id of 
Fcob, Weygend, Haller, ihe G d of 
young Ignatius Skoiupka—the God 
of infinite power, grace and miracles.

on.

voice.
“ M will not be easy, dear. You 

will have to refuse to listen to other 
boys, you will have to read only good 
hooka, and you will have to think 
pure thoughts. Roes'# little book 
will help you. You can eee the baby 
that I am trying to keep pure and 
help me to do It ; you can eee those 
doll shoes and 
you suffered on the night you wanted 
to be happy, because you wanted to 
do ae " the fellows " did. You were 
anxious to knpw what wae In the 
heart of the rose book. I do not 
know, but she did tell me this. On 
the second petal—and you must look 
at it every day—Is the little picture 
of Sir Galahad which your first 
teacher gave you. Do you remember 
it ?"

* *

She paused to look into hie face. 
Her wee listening. Then ehe went
on :

“ You say you are a man: you have 
only thought of one side ; you have 
only wanted the perfect rose. You 
may get one, but If you do it will be 
one which has been catelally guarded. 
Yow are not Intending to break or 
bruise the other roser ; you are just 
going to handle them because the 
other beys do. You will enjoy their 
fragrance, but you will leave 
wounded petals. Then after a time, 
if you travel far enoegh into the 
garden, you will grow Indifferent to 
•he havoc you are dping and will 
carefully crush the flowers. You 
may grow so cruel that you will 
enjoy it. There are men who do, 
and they have started out as free 
from intention to harm as you were 
tonight. You caressed Dorothy ; 
John caressed her. The next boy 
that comee along will find It easier 
to be tree with her, and nnlere there 
Is some one who cares enough to 
guard her she will be torn from the 
item before she bas blossomed. If 
you had kissed Rose tonight it would 

, haT* been easy for you lo klre her
When she returned Floyd was «gain. You haven't yet, have you ?" 

alone H. sat sulky and silsnt. She He shook his head. /‘lam so glad,” 
busied hire-lf with the household ehe continued. “ It will he so much 
cares for a few minutes. Soon she better for her. It she permits you 
WBDt over to thaloange and sat down these familiarities she will permit 
besids him. She pot her arm around others the same ones. She may 
him and kissec^ hie forehead. Let’s become as reckless ae Dorothy and 
don t he augrF on cut last night," then we dare not think of the future.

. wi?8*Jg . L , You can see now what a wonderful
Why did you do it? be asked, flower she promisee to make.

I know yon heard what I said to a perf.ct little bud. Would you not 
R a , bnt what is she to jo* ?" hate to think that you were spoiling

A g-eat dual," she responded, the promise of that bud ?"
but not so mack as the boy I love « __ ___. ,

eo d«aily — the boy 1 have been a he m* ,or be,D« 60 °'0"'
mother to, and yet I have 't been a “ v-f L.m . .. , , ,
true mother, for I never have talked *’'Rd?or' Bnd 8J,# * 8,,ad hlB
to jo. of these things because they ‘‘P'r ,id. ‘”1 “ o'd 8 d
were hard. Yen eee I have felled in .G?d mBd,8 ’°a, 80

fltn„ .. ‘hat You have certain cravings, that
Ine anMv he was all tsad«sn»== you Bre *° control. Many men will

He drew her down into hie boyish
long arms aud laid hie head against . f. n n"
hers. " Y:,U have not failed in any- I f,°,. «? ! ‘ V . y0°~t6ally
thing vnu d rlinc !” h« nri*d “ knt 11 ie one cf tbe greatest minutes ofit wgould ",dhS, gm,herm a' T R,'Jj°U ï'8e
All the fell ws do that way." ; flkiMl k P'cture. Then alter

“ How do you know ? ' 1 ? wM,e. ‘ become8 8 m8r8 h8b“ > “
*• L”“„\a h""".",' aïïÏÏ'ïï:

away with. Stronger desires than 
kissing arise and soon you are not 
the men God intended yon to be. 
Yun will have a low idea of 
Even your wife, if you get the sweet 
eel, purist in the World will not 
seem eo to yen. Marriage will not 
be a sacred falflllfbent ; It will be a 
commonplace event."

Hie at me tightened around her, 
bet he was silent.

"And," ehe continued, “youb future 
career as a man will be touched. 
You cannot think clearly or act 
q- ickly when any of the sense# of 
your body have been impaired. Lust 
kills ambition, ability and power. I 
do not mean that every boy that 
starts that way hae the same fatal 
ending, but a great many do. There 
ie the halfway place where many 
men stop; yet you will find that they 
are not real men. It will be much 
holler and better to stay at the 
beginnlhg.”

She eat silent, waiting for him to 
speak. At Let he d’d. "Of course, 
Beth, I wouldn't want to go even half 

were way, now ; I wouldn't even want to 
But he loach " and a tender smile played 

around bis line—" any roses bnt one. 
Rut I cannot see why I can't let her 

wee know that I cere for her ; I will he 
constant. I want to like her and I 
went h/r to like me."

She drew a sharp breath. “ You 
m-an yon will cruih the petals of 
your own rose, and then enjoy the 
heart whin it ie opened. When 
come back you may not even want to 
ee that heart ; yon ore just a boy. 

If you do, there will he times when 
you will eee those crushed petals and 
n« sorry. Y in may blame yourself, 
*>nt you will probttb'y blame Rose. 
You may grow so discontented that 

own you will blame another man. If yon 
know she allowed you these caresses, 
hese little familiarities, you will 

think ihe would allow others."
He spoke with pride. " I know 

Rose.”
" We will look at it from her side. 

After, she realizes those pstals have 
been crushed by you she may he 
afraid of the future. She may be

you full par-
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IFATHER SKORUPKA HOLDING 
CRUCIFIX ALOFT LED CHARGE 

THAT ROUTED BOLSHEYTKI
(By N. C. W. C. News Service!

By Captain Charles Phillips, A. It. C.

The miracle, so herd to believe lo, 
so humanly impossible, has happensd, 
and It happened on the feast of the 
Assumption. Warsaw Is saved.

It is difficult to write the story ol 
the turning ol the red tide which just 
one wesk ago wae poised at its crest 
to ernrh and inundate Poland. So 
many of the elements of a wonder- 
tait are In it, the air is still so 
charged with its supernatural 
vibrations, that one is at a loss where 
to begin. The ending, of course, is 
plain enough. ( That will be old 
news to readats of this by the time It 
Is printed). The Bolsheviks 
the run, on thiir way back to red 
Russia—"On their way back to 
Jerusalem !" the Poire ardently 
mar—while tens of thousands of 
prisoners and innumerable cannon 
and other spoils have already been 
captured by the Polish forces. The 
Soviet armies are irretrievably cat 
up and surrounded. From every 
point along the entire front, which 
extends hundred! ol milis from the 
German boandery to the northwest 
of Warsaw to the Dniester river in 
the south, news comes of continuous 
Polish successes and the complete 
routing of the enemy.

What happened ? And how did it 
happen ? Many things happened, of 
course, but it was Ihe heroic action 
of a young prisât, a chaplain in the 
army, that turned the tide at the 
last minute and wrought the miracle. 
Leading hie regiment Into Ihe thick 
of tha fight whan sura disaster 
threatened, this priest fell, riddled 
with red bullets and pierced with 
red/'bayonets. But his 
victorious, and from that crucial 
moment ol the sacrifice of his life, 
the die was oast for the rtd defeat 
and Poland's viHorions defense of 
her capital. It was one of those 
fatefnl history.making acta which 
just tip the balance and send events 
all sliding in the right direction at a 
moment when only a miracle can 
save.

Last Sunday, the 15th of August, 
the red armies had 
as Radzymln, their nearest nolnt of 
approach to the capital. Radzymin 
(»s I think I have already written 
you) within twenty-four hours hod 
changed hands font or five timee. 
One Polish regiment, giving up with 
out sufficient struggle, was disci 
plined, dispersed in disgrace and its 
officers ex-onted, while a second 
(the 280th Warsaw Volunteers) 
sent to replace It and take back the 
town.

Father Ignatius Skorunka, a volnu- 
tserchaplain with that volunteer regi
ment, went into the fight with his 
men. They were decidedly “his” 
men, for scores of the young fellows 
in the Warsaw 286th were his pupils 
in school. He personally knew 
practically every man in thi rogt 
ment. He was a teacher of Christian 
Doctrine In one of the largest public
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about it in a crowd, but ja«t when 
ve re all together, like John and 
me.”

“ Does John Steal Rose that way ?”
The bov grew warm in a minute. 

“ He’d better not ; be wen! too far to 
suit nne tonight ”

“ Why did he ?” ehe asked quietly. 
“ You were rather free toward Dot-
Oihy ”

“ D iro hy ie different ; she’s a— 
ehr’e a jolly g iod Mlow, but Rose- 
well I like Rope, and every fellow 
better k*ep hie bande off her. I 
don’t waul a girl ail the fellows 
love ; but I'm diff. rent, 
thug* don’t hurt a fellow ; he's 
coarser and—Well, it’s expected of 
him.”

“ But they do hurt you,” she said. 
1 The fit le book of memories that 

Ro^e gave you this afsern >on told a 
little story of it* own. I am g ing 
to ti II < on * hie e-* ry.”

H« lo ked away into the distance 
and ehe be^i n.
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By Rev. A. P.Wlahoney
Professor of Sacred^Scripture i 

Semina'ry, London
in St. Peter'sTHE RELICS OF ST. JULIEN 

RESTORED TO BRIOUDE With a foreword hy
Rt. Rf>v. M. F. Fallon, D. D.By N. C. W. C. News Service

Paris, Oc». 10.—At the time of the 
Terror, In 1798, some révolu;ionariss 
had catrltd avay from the Brioude 
Basilica a wry rich gold carved and 
gem itodded reliquary, which con
tained the remains of Si. Julien. 
They took it to Par r, where the 
reliquary was melted away at the 
" Monnaie.” Fortunately the relics 
of St. Julian were saved and hidden 
In a tale plane by some Christian?. 
They were afterwards entrusted to 
the care of the Augustine nuns.

Th- Catholics of the Brionde coun
try have lately made a demand the l 
the.e relics cf S*. Julien be given 
back Jo them. The Parts diocese, of 
courte, has agreed to their wishes 
and altrr one hundred and twenty. 
seven years’ txile, they are about to 
return to the Brioude Basilica.
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“ Once there was a man who went 
into a garden. All around him 
beau if al raise rt all colors 
choB a little white bud fer 1rs. H« 

' chose it because it was pure and 
white ; but moat of all because It 
closod. No other rerson could see 
into its heart. While ha was waiting 
f.ir u to ut f Id he talked around to 
enjoy the other flowers. He studied 
their coloring and he breathed their 
perfume. For a long time he enjoyed 
this ; then be wanted to get near r to 
these rosi-e, to handle them. Other 
trav lets were handling them and 
they srsmrd to enjoy themselves 
more than he did. So he touched 

X one rather timid

a man
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SWHEN AT MAsisyou

When the priest at the altar offers 
the sublime Sacrifice the angels 
stand btelde him, and all around the 
alt .r are arranged choirs of heavenly 
spirits, who raise the voices in honor 
o' the Victim who is immolated. 
When fore if thru dost unite thy 
prayers during Mass to those of Ihe 
angels, they will together with them 
pierce the clouds and will obtain a 
fnvoiabls hearing more certainly 
than If ihoo didst offer them at home 
alone. Let us do what In us lies to 
hear Mass daily, that our ,prayers 
may be earned up to heaven in the 
angels’ pure hands.—St. Chrysostom.

!ful and sweet. E'isy 
blowing and very dur
able. I»known.wai; others he was 

not so careful with. At last he grew 
tired and wander d back to hie 
rose uid and lot it had open- d. Ii 
proud i h whitest and most fragrnn 
in the garden, and its heart was the 
dewiest and most lender. But he 
remembered the orlmiou roeee nnd 
it aeecnsd too white. Then be could 
no- de eel its fragrance, for he had 
killed hie sense of email by its abase 
with the other roeee, some ol which
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right for a children’s 
tea party. The blue 
bird decorations are 
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Now It Can 
Be Told

BY

PHILIP GIBBS
PRICE $3.25

Postage 16c.
Philip Gibbs has startling things 

to say that he could not tell the 
world until now, and he has singled 
the permanent values out of the 
bewildering world panorama of the 
past few years. He comes to a new 
vision to which the world is just 
awakening.
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" Irregular reprisals are wrong, but 
there ie much to be laid tor organ- 
leed and properly controlled punitive 
meaautee exercised upon recalcitrant 
leotloni of the population. In lome 
ol our Aalatlo and African Dependen
cies a murder will oeonelonally be 
committed io a village or by a tribe, 
in which all the lnhabltanta concur 
in ahieldlng the criminal. The auth
orities will then impose a fine upon 
the community, billet extra police 
upon It, and render it in other ways 
ao uncomfortable that it ends by 
giving up the wrongdoer and promie 
ing to abstain tram offence in the 
future. Would not some adaptation 
of this system hi feasible in rebel 
Ireland ? The Sinn Feiuers would 
be powerless without local and 
civilian help. Civilians, whether 
active sympathisers or terrified 
accomplices, should be taught that, 
on the whole, tbey will find it more 
inconvenient and burdensome to aid 
and abet the insurgents than to keep 
clear of them and assist the law. 
But let the lesson be taught by Gov
ernment in pursuance of a system 
atic plan ; not by sporadic outbreaks 
on the part of the military and the 
auxiliary police."

Here we have advocated openly in 
the editorial columns of a London 
newspaper precisely what is de
scribed in less guarded terms by the 
army officer in the private letter.

Fullowing are some extracts from 
a private letter written from 
Lahtncb, County Clare, which was 
sacked on September 22nd by the 
police :

possessed is gone, every ksayiake I
held, my Jewellery, clothes, auto
graphs, antiques, books, music, fais 
medals and prizes, 'First aid' outfit, 
home, everything, but I will be for
ever grateful to Almighty God for 
saving our lives and leaving us our 
senses. Since it was His adorable 
will and the Cause demanded that 
we should lose all, we willingly lay 
out bumble sacrifice at the feet of 
God and Dark Rotaleen, and once 
again, more fervently than ever, we 
pledge our life's service to God and 
Ireland. You never saw anything so 
sad as the sights on the sandhills 
that morning, Nora, groups of men 
and women, some ol them over 
seventy years, practically naked, cold, 
wet, worn looking and terrified 
huddled in groups on the wet grass.
I met two mothers with babies not 
yet three weeks old. . . .

“ Mother Is bearing up wonderfully,
D. G. It is a greater blow to her 
than to anybody to see the fruits of 
her life's slaving deliberately burned 
to the ground. Poor mother ! She 
never had any comfort or pleasure 
in this life. She worked early and 
late, slaved when other people were 
in their beds to make a comfortable 
home for us, and now it ie all gone— 
£20,000 worth at the lowest calcula
tion. Of course, I needn't mention 
that we wouldn't on any account 
accept compensation if it were levied 
on the county. As far aa we are 
concerned we can 'carry on' for 
the present, but there are other 
unfortunate families who are abso
lutely destitute and homeless."

It is only through such intimate 
touches — multiplied indefinitely — 
that we can get anything like an 
adequate idea of the reign of terror, 
the restoration of law and order by 
looting, arson and murder.

How far, how infinitely far, the 
terrorists are from attaining their 
object is shown by the quietly 
heroic, almost unconscious patriot
ism ol this young woman who in 
a sentence of this intimate letter 
voices, we may feel assured, the 
sentiment of Ireland’s womanhood :

“ Since it was His adorable will 
and the Cause demanded that we 
should lose all, we willingly lay our 
humble sacrifice at the feet of God 
and Dark ltasaleen, and once again, 
more fervently than ever, we pledge 
our life's service to God and Ire
land.”

" It is not with those who can 
inflict most, " as Terence MaoSwiney 
Bald, “ but with those who can suffer 
most that the victory will rest.”

And on higher authority we 
have it :

“ The patient man is better than 
the valiant : and he that ruleth hie 
spirit than he that taketh cities."

And again :
" Who shall find a valiant woman? 

far and from the uttermost coasts is 
the price of her."

A whole nation ruling its own 
spirit, the valiant patience of 
innumerable men and women and 
even children, is the marvellous 
spectacle that heroic, suffering Ire 
land presents to the world today.

Every man and woman and child 
in whose veins courses Irish blood 
should pray, pray fervently, pray 
constantly, for suffering Ireland and 
for each and every valiant man and 
woman who by their heroic patience 
under diabolic provocation are fight
ing and winning the world's battle 
for freedom.

tEfye (Eatljoltc JRccorb to the belief that Ireland is a purely 
domestic question for ourselves. 
They do not realise the overpower 
ing significance of the fact that abort 
one fifth of the population of the 
United States is of Irish origin. If 
they did, they would understand 
how futile and ruinous it is to 
imagine that America can ever, 
under any circumstances, be indiffer
ent to the settlement ol Ireland or 
be convinced by anything except the 
clearing ol the English name and 
the full redemption, so far as that is 
possible, ol the mistakes and terrors 
of the historic record. This twofold 
fact must be faced. The peace and 
welfare of the world is impossible 
without an active and cordial under
standing between Britain and the 
United States, and we cannot hope 
for even the beginnings of such an 
understanding until the first great 
obstacle has been removed by a 
radical change of policy and spirit 
on the part of Great Biitsin towards 
the Irish people."

Such ie the attitude ol so many 
Canadians that their numbers make 
one ashamed tor the reputation of 
O made for political Intelligence. 
But there it another matter to be 
noted : We hive something else in 
Canada : We have a strong Infusion 
of loyalty as it is understood in 
Northeast Ulster ; that is, absolute 
loyalty to nothing but " No-Popery" 
and the natural right of Protestants 
to rule over Catho'ics, irrespective 
of relative numbers, and discarding, 
for practical purposes, all theories of 
democracy and of mij irity rule. To 
those who have “ the Ulster mind," 
whether in North-east Ulster or in 
Canada, loyalty to the King, Parlia
ment. the Constitution and the law 
is merely ' conditional loyalty ; " 
and the condition Is that there shall 
be no “ truck or trade " with the 
Scarlet Woman, the “Pupa of Rome."

And, it any observer or student of 
Canadian views, opinions, and 
mental processes, wants to under
stand the mental processes of those 
Canadians who take as a daily duty 
the task of justifying all that is done 
in Downing Street, or in Dublin 
Castle, he must take into account 
those two facte, the exie'enoa of 
colonial servility which puts on the 
guise of loyalty ; and the existai ce 
of “ No Popery'*’ prejudice, which 
reduces this curious loyalty to the 
narrow limits of the condition men
tioned, and makes it, for all its 
apparent scope, merely conditional 
loy ally.

Ing to Christ’s promise, abides with 
her forever. That wisdom of the 
Church reiotoroee by command what 
common sense and common prudence 
dictate : namely, the dogmatic teach
ing of dogmatic religion to every 
Carbolic child. Where possible, even 
it difficult and entailing material sac-

in-law as they are In that of the 
animals in the barnyard. The 
religions nature was inborn but 
required proper cultivation. The 
child's potential powers, which are 
for good or evil, should be proparly 
guided."
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Which may be a very meagre and 
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the learned professor failed to j easi'y possible she commands, that 
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clerical or lay, with any very definite 1 eurroonded by a Catholic atim ■- 
or inspiring message as to the ! phere, permeated by Catholic influ- 
place of religion in eduoatioo. ence, illumined by Catholic truth.
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annual convention of the western to tel1 Protestant» to set their own
section of the Ontario Religion» , bouae in order bttore ,u'e,ng tbem' 
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_ . _ ... , olio success in religious teaching is
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dren, being far behind the Roman ____ ,__ .- , ,, . . use them ; where secular schools
Catholics and he Jews in this par ^ ba uBed mftke u 0 bûUüden
tioular. The Roman Catholics and coneclence t0 Bupp,ement in
Jews pay strict attention to the earl, way pae,ible on the re„Kion,
education ol their ch.ldren, portion- Bide the eduoation tbeIe leceived. 
larly as regards religion, and the 
children of these sects carry the 
beliefs and instruction to the end of !
{heir days, steadfastly believing in 
everything taught them.

“ Protestants," said Mr. Knox,
“ believe in letting their children 
grow up any old way, hoping to get 
them back into the church in later 
years. But unless we Protestants 
reform our methods and get after the 
children in their early years we are 
going to fail all along the line."

Which recalls to mind and makes

London, Saturday, Nov. 20, 1920 WHAT 13 LOYALTY IN CA WADA ?
By The Observer 

Some one may wonder why I con
fine the query to Canada ? It Is 
because I do not understand the 
thing which passes by that name in 
Canada. I know what loyalty means 
in England : It means faithfulness to 
the King, the Constitution, tho laws 
in general ( reserving the right to 
object to bad laws ), and obedience to 
*aw and to tho Parliament which 
makes the laws.

I know also what loyalty means in 
North east Ulster. It meansxfaith. 
fulness to the tradition ol “ No- 
Popery," and to the rule of tbe few 
over the many ; and it means nothing 
else whatever.

Bat I don’t quite know what 
loyalty means in Canada ; at least I 
don't know what the rank and file of 
Protestant Canadians mean by the 
word. I know what loyalty means 
to me ; it means loyal, faithful accep
tance of the Canadian Conetitution 
and laws ; of the King's authority ; 
and of the authority of Parliament 
and the Legislatures, including euoh 
parliamentary authority over Canada 
as still belongs to Great Britain.

But when I take up the Canadian 
papers, secular or Protestant, I find 
that loyalty, to them, means some
thing else, something very different- 
I find that they regard a critic of Mr. 
Lloyd George as disloyal, or, at 
least, suspect of disloyalty. They do 
not hold themselves bound to admire, 
uphold and defend all the acte ot 
every Canadian premier ; bnt they 
regard the man who finds fault with 
the English premier much as they 
would regard him it he said : " Let’s 
tnrn King George out and have a 
new King."

This, I suppose, is one ot the 
phenomena of our tradition ot colon
ialism. That tradition regards a 
Canadian premier as merely an agent 
or subordinate of the English Gov
ernment ; a Canadian Government as 
a sort ot licensee of the authority ot 
the English Government ; and Can
ada, as a whole, as a mere colony or 
ontpost ot England.

There are a large number of Cana
dians who do really feel that there is 
something that smacks ot disloyalty 
in finding fault with an English Gov
ernment. The Canadian of the 
colonial tradition looks upon Mr. 
Lloyd George as somehow represent
ing Canada when he passes a coercion 
bill for Ireland, or when he passes a 
make-believe Home Rule Bill for 
Ireland ; when he Bays he'll hong the 
Kaiser and when he Bays he won't ; 
when he says Germany shall pay the 
last penny, and when he release» her 
from half of the Treaty ot Versailles.

In some mysterious way, the Gov
ernment of England is supposed to 
bo onr Government ; bnt with the 
remarkable difference from the Gov
ernment that is roally onr own, that 
whilst we disagree with a full halt ot 
what our own Government does, half 
the Canadian population, it not more, 
hold themselves bound upon that 
loyalty to uphold and defend and 
approve all and whatsoever the 
Government of England pony do.

No Government surely could wish 
for a happier fate than to find itself 
upheld by servility in the guise ot 
loyalty. Never, since the days of 
Lord North, more than a century 
ago, has any English Government 
been able to command the entire 
servility ot the people ot that 
country in the name of loyalty, and 
under penalty ot being suspect, it 
not convict, of treason. And English 
public men must be vastly amused 
when they eee Canadians not only 
willing, but eager, to occupy a posi
tion of subserviency and servility 
from which their own constituents 
emerged a century ago.

DOGMATIC RELIGION 
For some years it has been the 

foolish habit of Protestant clergymen 
who with to be considered broad
minded to ract and tail at dogma 
in religion. Nevertheless these 
gentlemen are usually very dogmatic 
—in the usual acceptation of that 
term-^pbout many things 
Christ and His Church have left 
free. Now a dogma is simply a 
revealed truth expressed in definite 
terms. The acceptance of such 
truths no more hampers the human 
intellect than does the acceptance of 
similar clearly defined troths ot 
physical science or of pure mathe
matics. As a matter of plain fact 
there is and there can be no 
progress whatever in human knowl
edge of any kind without dogma, or, 
it that be restricted to revealed 
truth, the counterpart of dogma.

Undogmatic religious teaching is 
necessarily indefinite, and obscure. 
In tho absence ot definite and clear 
religions doctrine appeal may be 
male to sentiment end emotion ; but 
it was not sentimental or emotional 
appeals that converted the pagan 
world. It was definite and dogmatic 
troth revealed by God through Jesus 
Christ Woo died for man's salvation. 
Nor will anything else reclaim the 
present age from the semi-paganism 
or neo paganism to which it is in 
such great measure given over.

It ie interesting to note that 
earnest Protestants are beginning to 
realize that ranting and railing at 
dogma by "broad-minded" clergymen 
ie not conducive to well-informed 
apprehension of the truths of Chris 
tianity. For faith is rooted in the 
intellect, not in the emotions.

At the recent Baptist Convention 
ot Ontario and Quebec, held in 
Brantford, Ontario, the Rev. Dr. Mao- 
Neil pointe this moral very clearly. 
He is thus reported in the press :

"President MacNeil expressed regret 
at the ignorance on the part of the 
young people ot today on the 
essential elements ol Christianity, 

"With shame we must confess that 
within onr ohuroh membership," 
said Mr. MaoNeill, “the ignorance of 
what constitutes the essence of 
Christianity is nothing less than 
appalling."

“Farther, he said : ' It is evident 
that the majority of onr youth is 
growing up without any clearly 
defined and intelligent idea ot what 
Christianity means, and I for one 
can eee very clearly no chance tor 
our progress and power as a Baptist 
people until we address ourselves 
to that which is fundamental to life 
—the instruction of our young 
people in the essential elements of 
their most holy faith.’ ”

THE TERtiuR IN IRELAND
The colorless accounts given In 

the daily papers give but a faint idea 
| of the reign ot terror that obtains in 
Ireland. We give on page 1 tbe 
Manchester Guardian’s account of 
two tovolting murders in Thurles. 
Such murders are of daily occur
rence ; they are mere Incidente in 
tbe policy of fiightfnlnese which, 
when defended by Germans, was held 
by all the world to brand them as

that

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Among the events of the hour 

there ie nothing mora certain or 
emphatic than that Dr. Conan D >le, 
once Catholic, (that is, so far as birth 
and early training could make him 
so,) later noisily agnostic, has now, 
in his adoption of tbe epiiitUtic cult, 
gone to the very limits of supersti
tion and credulity. His every suc
cessive utterance on tho subject, > 
given to the world in tbe periodical 
prêts, brings this out more and mere 
clearly. He who formerly was tbe 
most pronounced of materialists, and 
had only sneers and jibes for tbe 
supernatural as mamfes vd in Chris
tian teaching, now, in advocacy of 
hie new found " truth " whines about 
the “ dense stupidity and materialism 
of the scientific, religions, journal
istic world," in regard thereto.

“ Well, yon want a description of 
that terrible night, and as 1 am now 
getting an opportunity of sending it 
I’ll give yon as detailed an account 
as 1 can. On Wednesday night a 
great many people expected trouble 
and Joe came oat to be with ns 
it anything happened. We said the 
Rosary and went to bed. aryl I must 
have fallen asleep almost'^lm 
ately. At about 2:30 a. m. I was 
awakened by a sound of shots and 
the most fiendish yelling imaginable.
I slipped on my dressing gown and 
shoes and went out to call Aunt 
Nora. She was terrified and wanted 
to get up, but 1 persuaded her that 
on account ot the shots flying in 
all directions that she would be safer 
in bed for the present. Yon see, I 
wae afraid that if she got up ehe 
would awaken Mary and that Mary's 
cries would attract the attention of 
the police. I never dreamt that they 
would barn a house where there 
were two defenceless women and a 
baby, but I assured her that if the 
worst came 1 would give her word 
in time. I went down then and 
called Mr. and Mrs. Pearson and Joe 
and told them the trouble had 
started, in the meantime they bad 
broken into Tommy Flanagan's and 
drank all the whisky they could 
find — raw — in pint glass ■ falls. 
They then went down to Paddy 
Walehe'e yelling for the men to 
come out now and bring their rifles. 
Here they ebot a young man named 
Salmon from Feakle—a married man 
with two children—who was here on 
holidays and was at the time helping 
an old man of seventy five years to 
escape. The next thing I saw was 
Tommy Flanagan's, Susan Flanagan s, 
Paddy Walshe'a and Mat Reynolds 
houses in a mass of fiâmes, and above 
ail toe din could be heard the hellish 
laughter and shouts of revenge from 
the raiders. . . . When we triad
to escape they fired a shot altar 
us. They burned all the other houses 
with petrol only, but they bombed us 
first and sprayed the house with 
petrol. When they left our house 
they burned Halpin'e and Howard’s. 
Then they lit their c garottes and 
ran up the hill shouting for the 
Lehans. They dragged poor old Dan 
Lehan ont of his bed, brought him 

the out on the hill and in'the presence 
ot bis poor wife shot him in the 
head because he wouldn t tell where 
bis sons were. At that time poor 
Pake was burned alive in Flanagan’s 
house. R. 1. P. But neither Dan nor

savages. Frightlulceta ie none the 
very appropriate here a clipping we ]eee 6BVBge Bnd devilish when prao. 
made from the New York Times pf 
Oct. 5til last :

tised as a policy by the junkers of 
England.

“ Presbyterian churches here took 
tbe first step yesterday, t irongh human touches In the accounts

in many English papers there are

their pastors, to prepare to give week which help us to realize conditions 
day religious instruction to their ia Ireland much more keenly than is 
young people if tbe Board ot Educa- possible I ram reading the bare 
tion shall put through a proposition recital of facts, though these are 
now pending to dismiss the public horrible enough, 
schools an hour earlier one afternoon i Tho policy ie that which ie new 
each week and send the children to quite generally referred to as " the 
such church as their parents shall Re conquest ot Ireland." 
decree for religions and moral j The spirit in which it is carried

ont is pretty clearly revealed in the 
" The action was taken by the following letter from an English 

Presbytery of New York at its first officer taken from the mails in one 
Fall session in the First Church, ol the Sinn Fein seizures ot the mail 
Fifth Avenue and Eleventh Street j baps : 
through a resolution offered by the 
Rev. Dr. David G. Wylie, Secretary of ' Glad ?ou are üe-, Yoor bad82t °] 
the Presbyterian Board of Church j nQt be botbered by what J0U raad in 
Erection. The resolution urged that papers. For one thing, we are 
the Rev. Dr. Harlan G. Mendenhall, 1 all in it, and nobody will enfler for 
the Moderator of the Presbytery» , what the rotter Aequitb culls 

w.......h,=h ;
he should ba a member, to confer bje compatriot as * the bravest 
with committees from other religions man he ever knew' is well under- 
communions and associations ‘ es *o stood hero. We are going on and

' will give the Irish ‘ more of hell ’ till 
they chuck it. It is really a re con 
quest of these savages, and it must 
be thorough.

“ Cromwell knew how to deal with 
them, and we are repeating the dose. 
After all, they are bnt a foreign and 
an inferior lot. Juet like the Kaffirs

II, o J i

instruction.

“Is it not a perfect insanity cl 
incredulity," he asks in bis latest 
deliverance, “to wave theeu things 
(spiritistic phenomena) aside because 
they will not fit Into onr present 
philosophies?" When one remem
bers that from' tbe day that 
he abimdo.ned the Church ot hie 
father* until caught np in the 
meshes ot spiritism, sheer material
ism had no more ardent devotee 
than Arthur Conan Doyle, nor ary 
agnostic writer ot his generation 
been more impatient of the preach
ing of the supernatural, thu, big 
latest utterance, becomee singularly 
instructive. In the light of bis own 
career it is not difficult to nppra’se 
the value ot his present advocacy.

“ Dear------, Got yours all right.

‘ onr

the expediency of supporting the
movement for religious education 
before the Board of Education.'

“ It was pointed ont that both the 
Roman Catholics and the Jews were 
ready to take care of their children 
if the Board of Education takes tbe 
contemplated step, and that scores of 
Catholic chorcbes and synagogues 
are already giving this week day 
instruction."

except the color.
"The Ulster lot are not a bit better, 

bnt they are on our aide, and so we 
tolerate them as we do the Basutos 
in South Altiee. You should see a 
Belfast gang ot Orangemen in the 
main street ot an evening, and if 
ever you saw a black, brutal and 
traçaient mob of semi savages, there 
you hove it. They wove the Union 
Jack because behind it they are safe 
fiom attack by our fellows. Bnt 
tbey are a low lot.

“ The worst ot it all is that we 
have sometimes to do with claps 
that were with us in France and 
Belgium and elsewhere. They came 
hack here and are just as rabid Sinn 
Feinera as the lot that stayed at 
home. So down tbey go when neces
sary.

In the current revival of interest 
in Cbnrch Extension and Foreign 
Missions it is interesting to be re
minded of the existence of a congre 
gallon ot nans devoted exclusively to 
the conversion ct toe Jews. This 
congregation was founded in Paris in 
1843 by the famous brothers Rotis- 
bonne, themselves converts from 
Judaism, It was established under 
the patronoge ot Our Lady of Sion, 
was approved by Pop» Pius IX. in 
1847, and now boasts ot or-et five 
hundred members, with homes in 
Paris, Rome, London, Trieste, 
Vienna, Constant nop'e and Jeru
salem. With the g at flow of Jews 
across the Atlantic in r an years 
the time would sum to be ripe for 
the extension of tbis ordi r of <ion to 
this continent. Tbe claim ot Israel 
to Catholic missionary zeal has not 
yet been realized at anything like its 
tremendous importance.

The most precious heritage that 
Catholics can leave their children is 
the Catholic Faith. And the seat ot 
faith is the intellect which must 
apprehend the definite and essential 
truths of revealed religion before 
religion can become the guiding 
influence which moulds or trans
forms our lives. Hence Catholics 
always and everywhere insist on 
clear and d finite teaching of the 
eternal truths.

This teaching is dogmatic, must be 
dogmatic.

That there is a God is a dogma.
That man has an immortal soul Is

IRELAND BARS THE WAY
The Manchester Guardian, in the 

issue ot October 29ih, refers to the 
anti British sentiment which is 
always more or less in evidence dur
ing a presidential campaign and 
which disappears when the campaign 
is over, without affecting the good 
relations bstween Washington and 
London. Bnt it assarts that “ it 
would ba at grave mistake to think 
in this way of t^ie present embittered 
contest.”

Commenting on. the campaign it 
goes on to say very emphatically 
precisely what the Record, comment 
ing on the election results, said last 
week :

“ Never within living memory has 
the stream ot hostility to Great 
Britain been so strong and so varied 
in the United State» as it is today. 
There are, as moat people know, 
many causes contributory to this : a 
widespread mystification and horror 
at the condition of post-War Europe ; 
suspicion as to oertain aspects 
of British Imperial policy ; mis
understandings inseparable from the 
changed economic relations between 
Britain and Ametloa. Tasse are all- 
important, bnt over and around 
everything is the horrible canker ot 
Ireland. It is true that large 
numbers of English people cling still

It Asquith and tho Labour crowd 
oould be shut up for a few weeks, we 
would make a finish of matters > ere.

“ But while it las s it 16 great fun.
“ Some ot onr chops are a bit 

squeamish, especially about 
women and children. But there is 
no nee in playing at the tbii g. It 
bas to be put through. We ell feel 
that it is down with them or it in np 
with old England. So wo don’t 
flinch."

It is troe that this is a letter taken | the wife know ot it yet. Poor Pake
from the mails seized by Sinn got no time to prepare tor death, bat

a dogma. ,
That man la accountable to God 

who will rawntd or punish in the 
next life aooording to our deserts in

It will be noted that Dr. MacNeil 
refers to the “appalling ignorance
within onr ohuroh membership." A 
few days later at Belleville, at a , this, is a dogma.

That Jeans Christ, the Eternal Sonmeeting of the Ontario Religions 
Education Council, formerly the of the Eternal God, died to save us

frbm sin and its conséquences, is a Keferrino to tho Jews and tbe 
familiar object which their syna
gogues have now become in the 
larger American and Canadian cities, 
an article in one ot the current 
secular periodicals, recalls tbe fact 
that tbe ancient testhal of tbe 
Passover i» still celebrated juet 
aa described in the Old Testa
ment Scriptures, not by the Jews, 
but by tbe people they once despised, 
and by them only—the Samaritans. 
The Jews themselves, in the older 
lands as in tbis, notwithstanding the 
boast of the “ Orthodox " element to 
fidelity to ancient rites and customs, 
bear upon themthe indubitable marks 
ot time. The Samaritans, on the 
contrary, as we are told, still gather

Ontario Sunday School Association, 
Prof. Fred Langford of Victoria 

XJollege. Toronto, “noted the large 
percentage of young people who are 
not associated with any ohuroh, or 
who have left the Sunday school. 
Conditions in this respect, he 
thought, were not any better in 
Ontario than they were In the 
United States.”

The same newspaper report under 
the subheading, ‘ Place of Religion 
in Education," has this paragraph :

"Prof. M. A. Honline of Dayton, 
Ohio, in an address on tho place ot 
religion in education, urged that 
parents should be as much inter
ested in the pedigree of their pros 
peotiva sons in-law and daughters-

dogma.
All these are dogmas, oertain, 

definite, clear, Incontrovertible.
Unless there is dogmatic teaching 

of these dogmatic truths there is no 
teaching of them at all, there is no 
Christian teaching ; and we need not be 
surprised at the “ appalling ignorance 
of what constitutes the essence of 
Christianity " as the result ot the 
senseless and nn Christian flouting 
ot dogma.

The Catholic Church is wise with 
the wisdom of the accumulated 
human experience cf nineteen hun
dred years as well as the wisdom 
that comes from the indwelling of 
the Holy Spirit of God who, accord-

he was present at a public Mass 
we had here for the Lord Mayor on 
tbe Tuesday previous. Nobody dared 
try to save any of the houses, because 
they kicked, shot and burned Micky 
Lmnane's son in Ennistymon for 
attempting to save hie neighbor's 
house. R. I. P. Nora, we haven't 
a stitch of olothing, house linen, 
ware, anything except what kind 
neighbors are lending us, and they, 
poor creatures, can ill afford to lend 
to anybody because they have hardly 
enough for themselves, and all the 
well to-do people are burned ont. 
All I saved from the flames was a 
ulghtdriss, dressing-gown, slippers 
and rosary beads. Everything else 1

Feiners and we have no other assur
ance that it is genuine than their 
word, unless indeed that it r. fleets 
exactly the spirit in which the policy 
of raiding, burning, torturing and 
murdering as told in the graphic 
accounts ot the English correspon
dents of English newspapers.

The desire to shut up Asquith and 
the Labor crowd is of a piece with 
the threat to shoot the correspondent 
ot the Daily News at Tralee if he 
dared to transmit any despatches 
without first submitting them to tbe 
police.

And the Daily Telegraoh of Si p- 
tember 30th had a leading editorial 
from which the following is taken :

a________________
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It li perhaps a risky experiment, and ; Is a desire on the part ot the Homan article. Naturally, public opinion Is 
might be thought even to verge on j Catboliou to domlo ite and control roused, about the manifestations of 
madness. There is Indeed method ! the Protestant minority, Outside the trouble—murders, which have

been denounced by none more 
solemnly and more explicitly than 
by the Irieu Hierarchy ; retaliatory 
outrages, whicn have profoundly 
shocked the conscience it this 
country. But that is not sufficient, 
Nut merely the manifestations ot the 
trouble, but its causes must be faced, 
ana it is our obj ,ct today to press 
upon our readers that it Is a really 
mgeut matter for each and all of 
them to take the question up piuctl- 
ally, each in his or her sphere of

Irish situation, and, patting aside 
the Impossible and unattainable, 
work lor ends that it is possible to 
tea lee."

The Irish Hierarchy, In a situation 
of tragic d.fllculty, has done and is 
doing its utmost In reduce the evil 
manifestations that arise from such 
a si uattuu es the present. Not a 
week passes without record cf some 
action on their part in this sense. 
The conscience ot British Catholics 
is equally outraged by the spectacle 
Ireland presents ti the world today. 
Let their common influence be used 
and a “ sane political outlook " may 
even yet become possible. But this 
can only happen if Catholics on both 
sides firmly put aside their political 
predilections whenever a clear moral 
principle comes in sight. Sophistry 
can excuse anything. But to fellow 
the plain categorical imperative, even 
when it is against one, will often 
afford the clue to difficulties 
apparently insoluble.—The Universe.

His love of study was ever a ruling 
ptseion and it would be difficult to 
■ iy in what field be was most pro- 
Aient. CI courre, as a theologian he 
ranked high, whlob might be expected, 
but for one whose official duties 
were orerous and absorbing at all 
times, it is quite as astonishing at it 
was creditable to himself that, to the 
last, he maintained such a lively 
Interest in other branches of culture.

W tb modern fiction and the popu 
lar literature ot the day, he had 
bat eligoc acquaintance, and per- 
haoe, still less concern, deeming 
them chit fly ephemeral In character 
and devoid, in the main, ot any 
Boiious or substantial mesesge. But 
with the classic masters, whether of 
fiction, or of poetry, or of the drama, 
an intimacy awakened In his earliest 
student days, coupled with an 
exlraordlnary power for keen 
critic»! analysis, was fostered and 
Intensified with the parsing of the 
years, and the litarary parity of hie 
diction was not the least of the 
ohaime of hie rare conversational

facts are ignored or denied by the 
Government, and Sir Usiner Green
wood went through this rather 
absorb and thread bare pretence once 
more tbil week. But there they are 
glaring, undeniable, damning. They 
are in truth the very substance of 
the Government policy, for it-has no 
other. It la a foolish policy. H'orce 
may be met by force and crime by 
crime, as the Government in Ireland 
ere meeting it. Bat this way there Is 
no eolation, for either the previous 
state out of which the conflict arose 
ie restored, with the addition of 
multiplied bitterness and a deeper 
resentment, or else there is sheer 
confusion. Either ot these things 
may come out ot the present struggle 
in Ireland, bat what oan hardly come 
out of it Is peace, a stable order, and 
a contented people.

annually on Mount Gerlzlm, and 
there, down to the last detail, go 
through all the ceremonies that 
distinguished the observance ot the 
first Passover at the time of the 
Exodus. Wbioh circumstance gives 
rise to tbs reflection that fidelity or 
tenacity of that kind, be it called 
what it may, might produce admir
able results if turned into Christian 
channels.

B sliest there is no religious feud at 
all, and there it is fostered by 
pulitioal and vested iuteiests for 
ulterior motives. It ie the old poll y 
of “divide and conquer." Many of 
the foremost leaders In the Sinn 
Fein and Nationalist movements are 
Protestants. In districts that are 
overwhelmir gly Catholic I found 
Protestants bidding positions of 
importance. I have not beard of a 
single case where Protestants have 
been maltreated in C-'loIic centres, 
but there are bundled# of cases on j influence, and press it to en issue, 
record where unoff ntiing Catholics ) Eucn may do this, in the first place, 
have been ai i*u ted, their bernes by setting seriously to work to form 
wreik d end ibeir lives enda> gated 
by Pioteeiaut mobs incited by base- 
minded politicians. The v tj de 
maud to treat Protestant Ulster as 
a separate entity re - oils the hollow- 
nasd of the “ Home Hole " cry.
Piotestamism in Uls er is well able

in the madness, for after all Sir 
Edward Carson knows what be is 
about. It Is the method ot arming 
one part of Ireland against the real. 
Thus, according to our statesmen, 
are peace and concord td* ba evolved. 
—Manchester Guardian.

IRELAND
On the enbj act ot the Puritans 

and the celebration of the lercentary 
ot their landing on Plymouth Hook, 
Mr. Gilbert Chesterton has a 
characteristic article in the Illus
trated London News. "Whatever 
the great Puritan migration was," 
he writes, "it was emphatically not 
the foundation of America." And be 
proceads to show in his usual vein 
ot epigram and paradox, that it was 
the more characteristically English 
colony of Virginia that whs not only 
the baoknone of the Revolution, but 
that produced the greet men of that 
period, and predominated in the 
Union down to the time ot the Civil 
War.

AN ENGLISH PROTESTANT 
VIEWPOINT

[ The writer of the following article, 
which was written specially for the 
Statesman, is at present on a visit to 
this country. He is a County I oun-

Is the Government really aiming oilier, representing one of the Metro-
... ... o u el pohtan duftrictR of Greater London,at these linage ? Hive they any 'Be u aUo ma,,{ltrate and adjudi

reasoned conception of how they are bo„, air'atford PoUce (Jourt,
they'huve*taken Is cale“ aUd^t to £"n.donJ an.da* the ^te.r pesions, 1 look >et 1 8 |de,"'md
remedy the existing mischief but to Chelmsford, Essex. Huit lie is a for parution inv -lvea the hanviug 
maki it wois- Ihtv ure meeting Pronounced Protestant is\upparent over uf email Protest mt n morities 
., .. ,k ttjnn *ir.iin ti.niliti fromtl‘e fact that lie it an ex Presi all over Ireland to Catholic role.
Vif k “ , Sinn Fern banditti ,Zt n< o/ „le u,,crpool Frce , ,„„.c/l „ Catholics me such tyrants as is

Tn... h(fvn tiAinrtd fchum nrrm. i ' Conned, the (argent Council of Dree alleged, this desorip im of them 1 so drift, ihu position will go from 
h ..I th.v . ’ Churches in England. He luis occu- indicates craven cowardice, Tbe bud to worse.
tn tn,’ir kind ill bonne bnrnina rick. pie‘l tliC diHtinguished position of fact is "Rome Rule” Is a bogey nod Yet thtro are not wanting foci for 
burning crou burning general ter Moderator of the Lancashire nothing more. I sp-ak us a Pro puouc opinion, it is common ground
•orism including vurv d.sgu.ting and and ^',tes,“,c Association of Haptisl testant who knows I ti >od well. —and Government ground—that
tnd scr’imina-o Uccgiog with* not Churches u,r" Vice-President of the No one con give any satisfactory there is going to be “ Home Rule.’'
infrequent 'unite undeniable mur World's Union of Peace Organizations, reason for partition. Partition Publie m.n in both Eogland and
dere -he Government stands by and wtu,seheadquartersarc at Herne, -u»< violates national id.aliem, wmcb ie 1 Ireland, ef nil political allegiances,
dues’net line Sir Hamar Greenwood zerland - a<«° a member of the nier the \{ at force m tie demand for | bavo put forward considered pro
nrnfnswns disaanrnval in the Hnnsa nf nutlon,,l Paw Association which self-government. It makes no pro- posais. Some m. n on the Irish side, 
Commons and is met with angry co",P' ,*t’s lhe leading Judges and v tion for minor! y interests ou'sid-i a ho are looked on, by many as tbe 
ihouts of ’’ Why ?" from bis own side J“rt8<8 of al1 nations- ,<r” Herbert the excluded area. 1‘ rtition Would most uucuiupiomismg and provoca 
Rill the dieannrnval ie nnitn nn.fnne Vannico attended the World Brother- ! leave a discontented minority in live exponents of their oav.se, have 
torv nctbudyPis punished or even hood <-'on;/i-eiis, held recently at II Wi Ulster ifgelf. In B Bast itself one- used langu ,ge wnich, when carefully
reprimanded No «tens are taken to in,-'ton and lH prolonging his wsit in fourth tf the population Is Nation- sointlmz d, mv les response from 
kbsp the means of destruction out of orde\ get a clearer understanding allst and Catholic, the other sio,.. The Pr.me Minister's
the hands ot troops or of the newly °i , tla!la.d'a.n hfe' mistaken Canadian view ««ulu“ lor Pol‘“°“l AOeommodations
recruited aux l arv nolice There is B t e accePled ParUamen Das a uu.que Held a waiting it, if only
always an ample supply of petrol for tary candidate for an English The mistake made by many people h , can b , eucooroged to iesl that its
setting the fires going, and incend constituency at the next general elec l have met o Canada ie their | sre.se Is called lot by the consensus
i .re hnmha eh.shsiLt «nus During his stay in Canada he appa.ent inability to see that the of ihe no.km, and tuat he will beUry| bombs, which at least need not ( preached at a number of churches in Ir sh qnes ioa is not one that can
auivs haud8v when St! Toronto in the past few wcehs. includ b enlv.d by any tch-rno devised lu

. , ... . . . ing St. David r Prchbyterian Church, Dawning Street and conferred upon
whole thing, in fact goes on so harlicOHrt Methodist Church, broad Ireland as a fav r t ,-m Btitai .
systematically and with so complete Tabernacle, etc. ; also leading
Z2SZ“i,....................zsssBand in, one body of guardians ot the 
law seeks to prevent or to undo tbe 
work of aootber -that it is becoming 
qui e impmsible to donbt that the 
central authority, while nominally 
dis ipproving, actually allows com 
plete indulgence to these proceed
ings, and even relies on them as the 
most effectual means of terrorism.
That this is in fact the policy must 
have been apparent to anyone who 
read the Prime Minister’s speech at 
Carnarvon with the slightest dnsire 
to understand its obvious implioa-

bi owu mlod upon tbe question, 
aud tuen by uuioiug to a lurm a 
public opinion, with driving loioe, 
upon it. Adherents ot the tail 
claims on both sides know where 
Uity stand ; what is wanned is that 
the indeterminate mass, which, after 
all, counts for so muco in our 
politics when it can bo brought to 
assert ltielf, should become deter 
minute. A. present, tout mass is 
jus. drifting, aud ai long as it does

RIGHT REV. WILLIAM 
A. MACDÜNELL

power.
From tbe study of history he de

rived many of his rarest pleasures 
and it was especially significant of 
tbe lefty mental stature of the man, 
that in this study be sought, not so 
much the mere gathering cf tbe facts 
of history—although even in this, his 
retentive memory enabled him easily 
to ex tel—but rather, bis search was 
for the meanings of these facts, for 
the inferences and the findings to be 
drown from them and tbe lessons 
they teach in their application to 
sucseqnent events and movements, 
and thus it came nbont that though 
he travelled but little, and mixed not 
at all with the world, few men were 
better informed on world issues or 
more familiar, in a way, with world

The Glengarry Nowh, Nov. VI

In the death ot the R g ht Rev.
Wnliam Andrew Macdonell, second 
Bishop of Ah xiindris, which occurred 
at the Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, on 
Wednesday morning, Nov. 10, 1920, 
the community at large and the 
faithful cf his own Diocese in par
ticular, are profoundly consc.ons of 
a feeling ot personal loss and heart 
felt sorrow. A man ot singularly 
brilliant attainments, which nnder 
God, by their very force and strength 
ultimately placed him in tbe exalted 
office thaa ho occupied,—now that be 
bas paesed from tbe scene ot life’s , 
activities, a fuller and a more vivid Ipaders. than the illustrious subject 
realtzition ie possible, of what wan °* °ur scotch.
perhaps, the outstanding feature if Mention must be made of a trait 
bis eharnc er and temperament, character, as amiable as it was
namely his unostentatious med-gty noteworthy. We refer to hie nodie- 
and his unalterable purpose to eeccp, 8°*,ed fondness for children. It was 
all c, tbe 11 .tic.leg notice and the beuntllnl to Inch upon. The joyons 
seductive plaudits of the world about tV‘d eaee cZ 6118 children in
him tbe Bishop b presence seemed to

For upwards of fourteen years, he lDdicate “ ceBt kin8biP between hie 
governed the See cf Alexandria, as ePlrl.li a.nd ‘beira, and his open 
Its Chitf Paste, and whilst bis reign oâœiration for the innocent child 
we marked by unmistakable evi- was but the uncomcious showing 
den ce on every band, of a new and ZQrl** guileless simplicity ot
vitahztrg ii.fueion ot religione fervor lli®own Bru • 
and embus asm ; whilst material Tuere was one place where Bishop 
growth kept steady p ce with the Macdonell was entirely at hie ease 
expansion of faiih and practice, ah ond where porbàps, he appeared at 
is abundantly shown in the forma bis best, and that was within the 
tion of tbe new Parishes, in the c,rc.e of hie official family, in the 
butldmg of new Churches, Schools company of his own priests. His 
and Convents, and in the restoration learning, marvelously, accurate as it 
at enormous cost, and in highly w*8, and always maturely pandered, 
creditable form, of most of the older WBe ”lth.™ tkls cltcle' d’“-
churcues of the Diocese ; whilst tbe P«ceed with the kind less and tin 
ca l-e of education, the cauie of ,refdo;n ot the devoted father. At 
temperance, tbe cause of patriotism all times a master in the use of the 
in his country’s hoar of sorest trial ; JP* Bcd ”el1 turDed ,nh'BBe- ‘‘ WBB 
in a word, wntlst any and every cause ‘b«ra ln th® congenial atmosphere cf 
for social betterment, that canid PBleee®e Presbytery that the viva- 
worthily app.al to him, was sura to emus humor, the alert mind, the 
enlist bis sympathy and did in fact bright eye and the forceful voice, 
engage hie interest, h s generous we'° eJ,er B“ inspiration to greater,
support and powerful influence, yet and nobler effort» a towrr of strength
it is nevonheless the simple truth and a kindly light to all, even unto 
to sa», that in all th-sc tears, and ‘ha end' r.hen Bt lM‘t tbBre.
In .be faithful end dignified and dBvmcd ”P°“ hlau own 80nl- ‘hBt
invariably snooessful performance of Light, whose rays had so
bis Epseopal d-.tias, the strong beautifully guided him In his journey
personality of Bishop Macdonell thr°ngb . , „
remained largely screened from view Alexandria will ever gratefully
and it was the privilege, only cf the DppLecIa‘f end°.r,ng ,exttr”pla 
few, to know him and to appreciate exalted Christian citizenship, just as 
him in his just and true proportions. ‘ will, no doubt, cherish tho priv- 

One might well wish that he had ,le«" ?f beln? the custodian ot the 
be- n better known and that greater m0/,tal «•«mains that ershrmed so 
numbers hud come under the spell of Doble a; d e° 8B‘nt J 6 80nl; 
his Influence, but, p rhaps he did a . T° th® 1{/ht ^Reverend William 
greater work for hie day and gener- Andrew Macdonell, second Bishop of 
ation. precisely because ho was so ^ exandria eternal rest and a long 
truly b hidden eerviint of God. *a8- iarewe^ •

Ever courteous iu mnnner, kindly 
enneiderate in epetch, tenacious in 
hie opinions, yut, becaueo of his 
usnally unerring judgtm nt, happily 
free from any narrow intensity of 
vie 4 ; endowed with u keen, vigorous 
end penetrating intellect, Binhop 
M i djnell was a man of lofty ideals 
and ot a broad and sympathetic out
look upon life. It is not at all sur 

I prising that such an attitude of 
m nd and such a bent of character, 
sbou.d have maLifeefced itself, in his 
contact with his tellowmen, in an 
unstinted cnarit? In evsry f irm and 
in n culture varied, rich and fascia 
nting to a d> greo rarely attained.
With much truth, we thiuk, the 
words cf the great dramatist, ever 
so ready ou his nwa lips about 
o hers, may now be repeated ot 
himself.

“In a general sense,M he goes on 
to 8say, “it would not be wise to 
compliment even the Puritan States 
merely as the most English States 
of the Union. For, as matter of 
fast, they were not the moat English 
States of the Union. Anybody will be 
much mistaken who translates New 
Eogland merely as renovated 
England. Nobody, certainly, would 

, describe New England as Merry 
England. The policy which the 
Pilgrim Fathers founded was in 
some ways very un English, even in 
its virtues. Its fixed theology, its 
fantastical faith, and, above all, its 
rigid and ruthless logic, wr re not 
name to the mass of Englishmen 
which these exiles left behind."

supported in beating down any
uObtiucucn s.

In % remarkable article in the 
Westmintiiei Uuzette of the 15 sh, 
Mr. Sùtsiiu Leslie sa^s that “ one of 
lhe seer ts revealed to iho Angels is 
ibat teuliy any scheino would prob 
abiy work," us it curvamiy would if 
the mass of piaiu people on bota 
sides determined that it should.
Y ..B, Mr. Ld«iiu prjjeddt?, “ Ireland 
may be an ush-heap oy Eud^r. Can 
we not plaje outstlves in prospect 
on uiut usd hevp before u is too late, 
and agree, as we euuli agree ln a 
twelve mouth, that ii was not worth 
while 1"

M an while, the Itish need peace as 
Surely us the tiriofsu. "All through 
Ireland today ure Protestants and 
Catholics who, in u huudrui ways 
ure euburmg eacu other’s safety aud 
practisiug Curisuaulty to eaou other. 
Priests are ou*> saviLg iivi s through 
tuo Cun t-seional, and PcousLuntb are 
bheueung or rescuing Catholic 
n fugues, unbeknown to the fanatics 
ou bJkii sides. Meautime, iu the 
struggle for life, wuetaer the life of 
a small nutiuaality or Che life of a 
Uvffl >ti bureaucracy, the very causes 
ai d ends of life ate being destroyed." 
And the eminent irishman who 
writes under the name of " P »x," has 
just made a lurcher touching appeal 
to the heure aud cumc:once of bouh 
countries. “ A perm^neut peace aud 
settlement is lunged lur and being 
prayed for in every borne iu lre.aud. 
ihose only who cau move away to 
Lhe Umced States when the destruc
tion is complete are reckless of what 
may happen. Is there no one to 
save us from thi* bouy of woe; is there 
none to come forward aud lead 
-he nation from de* motion to a 
permanent be tlemeut ?"

Such is tue state ut the case, and 
it places a very special ouus ou the 
Catholics of both countries, united 
us cney are in the bond of ta j FalCtt, 
to Seek cessation of this horrible 
s-rite aud a holy peuct. By the 
nature of tbe cate it is a w- rk they 
cau only do iu their capucity as 
citizens. The Couich canuot inter 
vene in tbe pr^viu. e of political 
Bvtklerneut, uuidbS fretly invited in 
oiccamstanoee in wmeu the protp^ccs 
ot success are gcea er taau toe 
da gets of deusruing from her 
attitude of non-iut< rvciiison in 
politics. Bati tuvs uiakbb tue need 
fur acoion on the p %rt of thu 
ludiviuuai Catholic c tiztu only the 
mote utgen .

Notuing, we would suggest, ouu d 
better help to make such sc ion 
fruitful, than that individual Catho
lics of noth nuliunaiuies throughout 
this country should make a. i e tl 
etl re to get Into tone. , and tiuti 
poiuts of oontHct ratuef thtiu of 
iecnmioui on. It is cifficuit, wu 
know, wiih feeling wto. g i to tlm 
pi mb ut wnich it stunds Ljûay. Nj 
duuob there am impo.isuile people on 
boCn sid<- s—peop.e who, iu the face 
ot the Irish Hierarchy, will dofund 
ohu assassination ot pjücemen, uud 
people who will excuse conuucd on 
t o part of the muitury for wlio 
in the late War, uny eu d • r would 
uave oeon court mar..a leu uud shut. 
No doubt, too, there ure some on 
ootb tides who have t o deuire for 
peaos, unless it bs a peace o victory 
—aud desoiaC;ou. Hit extremists, 
Chough they make tue must noise, du 
uut beet represent the n al senbO of 
any community. Moreover, so long 
as people are fighting,nbqoU mam am» 
the extreme ot his theoretical claims ; 
but once get the ligating temper out, 
aud responsible persons meeting 
round a table, Cue a practical b «si 
iibss is soon done. L>ask week tbe 
Bishop of Aohoui y m hda a »6 nneut 
which should be wi«ll pondertd by 
all on both sides. “ Rnprisuls aud 
crimes of all kinds should cease as 
tue first condition fur tin coming of he 
#uue pulllioal outlook that wni enable 
true statesmanship to look stra ght 
in the face at the facts of the whole

Ireland ie a rib 11 or s rat on, ns 
unrtooncilable to English rule as 
Polai d was to Kusbi. u and German 
rule, or ns I aly of Garibaldi s time 
was to Au-atr an. Ireland is a nation 
which nothing will ever appea e 
short of her claims to freedo v, 
especially ut a time when t * 
doctrine of the r g it of self 
determined n is on the lips of 
statesmen iu all lands t ven thou.h 
they deny it in the r h ar s.

HI8 INTEREST IS IN WORLD 
FEDERATION

My concern with the Irish pro 
blem is not Chat of either a pulitical 
cr religious parti-an. but that of 
a man whose life’s work is that of 
evolving a world p.ilicy cf mit Ration 
and pacification. World Federation 
la the natural term of development 
in tho history of nations, bub tbe 
hope of World Fedora ion enj jics, 
above all, the maintenance and 
natural growth of independent 
Dtitioualitiep. So long as nations 
aru he'd ia bondage by other nab'ons 
and agaimt the wishes of tha people, 
no gradual evo'uti m of internation
alism is possible, and a'.l efforts to 
realize it will ba but a series cf 
unsuccessful attempts at a chaotic 
and unstable cosmopolitanism.

CASTLE RULE BRUTAL, STUPID AND 
PROVOCATIVE

Ireland is suffering today from a 
malady which ha* many evil t ffests, 
but omy one cauae^-lhe frustration 
ot nation il aspirati ma. A feeling 
of bitter resentment againptt Brisish 
rule has been transmitted from one 
generation to another, and nothing 
that British administration has 
done, or can do, in mitigat.ng 
the conditions ot life for the Irish 
people alter* this f*»)ing. Ireland 
claims wcat, iu my opinion, she ie 
légitima ely entitled to claim, the 
right to control and manage her 
own affairs.

Yres, one must in all f lirnosa adroit 
that her hatred of British rule is 
well-founded.. Much ot the prevail
ing discontent in Ireland is 

And what! besides this do the unquestionably du • to the methods 
Government offer ua ? There is the of the present Alm nLtraclon, apart 
Government ct Ireland Bill, which, from the widtr ch iras of the Irish 
we are told, no doubt with truth, is people to the control of their own 
to be rapidly pushed through its affairs. No self respecting end 
remaining stages ln both Houses. It spirited p uple could submit to tbe 
is clearly now in itself a remedial tyranny ot Dublin Castle rule. It is 
measure ; it is a measure*of prtcau- a* b:u al as it is stupid, and as 

The Lord Mayor of Cork is dead, tion. Ils effect, it not its design provocative as it is unintelligent,
and it is now possible to see more (ap*rt from the repeal ot the Home
clearly why he has been allowed to ; Rule Act, which though now an wanton, reckless, indiscriminate 
die. Many people wished him not to I inadequate is a quite incomparably murders and outrage
die. Tbe king, it becaqio plum, dU better mvuenro), is to divide Ireland ifc i8 qu t* true that acts of 
not wish It. Mr. Bottomley did not into two b.,stile c imp* aud to arm violence aie daploranly frequent,
wish it, and a multitude of persons one of them ugainsfc the other, and no man can col done mur .er by
iu between were ot tho same mind. Autonomous Ulster will b-j hand- whomso .ver committed, out it must 
The pressure on the Prime Minister somely supplied with funds to the be sti .tod that on tha popular side 
was general. 16 might bava baon tune uf several millions, and will there bee been nothing doue within 
thoug t iu be irr-dsiscible, foe ha ia not tail to supply it? If wi»h arms, mea ur^able r^ach ot th-i wanto », 
not usually adamant in face of a Tho rest of Ireland will be auîonom rackle e, mdbc imii.ate mordfire and 
wido»pc’-ad popular opinion. But ho i us only in name and will be outrage of innocent and u mff nd>ng 
re isc »d aad tbe Lord Mayor is dead, govt raed as a robeliious province by peocie, a* that chirg d again »t the 
Ouviously it is part of policy, the a nominated Irish Government sup forces which are mippofle 1 to be in 
policy of ruthlessuesa. Ireland is co ported by the British army of occupa Ireland iu she iniermts of law and 
be terrorized, oppoyition is tu be tion and the military pol co. Where Cr ii v. Mo eover, the shooting vf
orusued. To have shown clemency w;il be the gein there? Is it not policeman did not precede, bv. was
au this stage would h«ive weakeued plain that this is no remedy for dis tho outcome of Ihe Government's 
the t ffeot ot thaï po ijy. Is rn<gtit affaocion ? It is the very nursery ot policy of rigorous repre emn, and, 
even have suggested the application desperate measur e and d* sp rate unfortunately, pol/tical oatr g is a-e 
ot another—tua: of radross. do the men. Meanwhile Ulster is not even always produced by poliiical cor- 
Lord Ma..or had to die, and there to wait for autonomy in order to ruptionp, such as ihoso which exist 
arc quiee a number of other prisoners arm. Already the plans are pub- in Ireland, 
iu like case who will all die in due lished for converting the Orange
coatee. One, indeed, has anticipated lodges into military polio?, duly prolonged visit to Ireland
the Lord May >r and is already dead. < quipped and paid by the B.fiiieh Daring a m’oeged visit to 
And su the path is cleared and the Government. Mr. Bonar La v has Ireland immediately prior to ray 
course made smooth for ctbsr pretended that this would be on leaving E gland, I took the oppor- 
apphoations of the same pr nciple, entirely non partisan body, and has tnnity of interviewing parsons 
such as those which formed the said anybody might join it. But representing all pbeses of religious 
subject of a series of questions in bow many active followers of Mr. and political opinion. Several, who 
ihe House of C imra db by Mr. Devlin, let alone Sinn Feiuers, we were strongly opposed to the Sinn 
Devlin ttiL week aud of a debate on should like l»o know, will be admitted Fein movement, thought that its 
a motion of urgency by Mr. T. P. to its ranks? Thus the same men leaders should pu fiioly disassociate 
O'Cjnnor. Tub d-abh of tbe Lord who have been actively engaged in themselves from acts of murder, hut 
M wyor of Cork did rot make part ot the most bitter parry warfare in the no o ie even hinted that tbe Sinn 
Uns discussion, Hie ordeal has streets of Belfast, at Lisburn, and Fein movvmenl as such was either 
entered into ihe soul of Ireland aud elsewhere, and who have displayed directly or indirectly responsible for 
of liishmen the world over, and it their impartiality and respect for the policy of assassination, 
will not qu'ckly or easily get out. law by forcing out the many thou-
But iu truth his ordeal has to some sands of Catholic workers from speaks as a protestant who
extent .been merged and lost in the emploxment in the shipyards aud knows Ireland well
general ordeal which since he began pursuing them even in their homes, There is not the slightest reason 
his passive protests has overtaken will suddenly bo converted into for believing, as many Protestants in 
neatly every part ofl Ireland. The armed guardians of law and order. | Canada do, that the underlying issue

It is in the cavaliers of Virginia 
and Maryland that Mr. Chesterton 
flads not only she truer Englishmen, 
but the truer progenitors of the 
modern American. From Virginia 
as he reminds his readers, came 
Washington, its hero, and Jcffarssn, 
its prophet. The State was known 
as tha Mother ot Presidents, and 
itself a sirti of council chamber tione. For the proceediogs whn h he

condemned—broadly speaking, retal 
ia ion in self-defence or hot blood— 
were not the proceed ngs we have 
just described and which alone are 
really in question. These he etudi 
onely ignored, aud by thus ignoring 
:h m did in fact not merely condone 
but encourage them. When the 
same charges wore repeated iu the 
Houre of Commons deb its a few days 
labet he was silent. Tais, clearly, is 
not a party matter, and it would be 
ignoble to treat ii as such. It is a 
metier deeply effecting the honor 
aud fair fame of this country in all 
the o her countries of the world. It 
is also a matter which goes to the 
root of the credit and efficiency of 
government in Ireland, aud puts in 
question the very possibility of the 
restoration of order and content
ment. Along the path of illegality 
and crime committed by the agents 
ot the Government with tho virtual 
consent of tha Government lies only 
discredit and failure and the invoca
tion of evils even far worse than any 
wbioh Ireland or this country has 
yet been called on to suffer.

ultimate victory certain

Will Ireland win through ? Ulti
mately, yes, No p >wer ou earth can 
ever crush the aspira ions of a brave 
people struggling for liberty. The 
end of toe journey may not be in 
sight, but having matched through 
the wild rue-* f ir *e?ea centuries, 
she is not likely to give up in d- sp ut 
because Lloyd Gaurke a id Carson 
block the pa h. I is true that the 
vast majority of the Irish p nple 
have grown w^ary cf moderate m r, 
wbo brought home n- iih-r victory, 
noj the promise of vc ory, and that 
some ot her sous in their paSHi n an t 
despair are now in open rev-fit, hut 
while I do not believe that force 
produces a y re *1 remedy tor the 
present si un i -a, 1 w uld prefer to 
be on the side of those who r volt 
than on the side of tbot-e vtli j inflict 
up u Ireland a brutal tyranny.

Sinn Fein iu its noh'eet aspects is 
founded upon the belief that • ach 
nation hits a sort ot inner 1 gbfe, 
fidelity to which alone will rave i .

No man can mingle with the Ir sh 
p°ople today without realizing this. 
The very atmosphere is e oesric. 
The light in the people’s faces 
betokens a consecration to a great 
cause, and to k>U the imra *rfcal is 
beyond the power of puny politi
cians.—Herbert Dunnico in the 
Statesman.

ot the Fathers of the Ripublio. In 
Virginie, iu the dark boat ot the 
Civ 1 Wit, urj»3 the greatest ofl 
Américia gener rie, R ibarfi E. Lae,
wbo “w»9, parhapi, the noblest ot 
Ametic ins.’’ “ I raaily cannot 
imagine, " he concludes, “ why a 
hiatory which begins with Raleigh 
and ends with Lee, and incidentally 
includes Washington, should be 
utterly swept aside and forgotten in 
favor ot a few sincere, but limited 
non-conformists who happened to 
qoarrel with Charles I." Mr. Ches
terton might reasonably have added 
the terms “ fanatical," and “ intol
erant" to hie description of these 
Puritan worthies. His own criti
cisms which he admits are "heret
ical," are “ heretical because they 
are historical,"—a profound truth 
clothed in the lightest of paradox.

\
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FOR PEACE
GREENWOOD DENIES — BUT 

THE FACTS ARE GLARING, 
UNDENIAbLE, DAMNING

2 00" IRELAND MAY BE AN A8HHBAP 
BY EASTER"

Urgent as is the need of peace 
within the borders of Great Britain, 
tar more nrgen is the need ot peace 
betaeeu Great Britain and Ireland. 
This mnv seem, in a time of social 
upheaval I ke ihe pr eeut, a strong 
thing to say. That to many Ei gliah- 
men it seems a strong thing to ia;, 
is one of the root diffiou ti- s of the 
situation, For it only at E igl sh- 
men—and Catholic Eng ishmtn 
particularly—could really visualise 
the Irish trouble, omild get i home 
to t utile miudU, to lujir imaginai il$q 
to their haaetr, it would be no ihe 
way towards bring solved. There is 
0,0 way in whieu wo can all got 
some mea-ure f tuaiiza ion. Let us 
imagine our owu cjuu ry di loo t d 
by the moral i ffi os of a low wee. s’ 
coal strike, and on top of uiat, our 
Capital, our c ti e, our oonotrysiie 
in militai y occupa iot, wi h milliers, 
machine g -ns and taokr ■ v ry vherr- 
(rightly or wrongly, it matters n it) ; 
our briu.es bid g forcibly en oreti 
and searched ; guns going off. as 
guns will, on any oo, anion or none.

Snob, to iadicate only the turfaeu 
ot thlugs, is tue statu of Irelan i, and 
it needs no ditonemon ot tbe merits 
of tbe case to arrive at tbe conclusion 
that it is intolerable, morally as well 
as politically. And with what 
special urgency the q lestlon prsssi s 
on the Cattiolioe of this oountr 
Cardinal Bonrris p luted out at 
Downside, when, in weightd words, 
uttered on a notably eol-tom oooamm , 
Hie Emtneuoe put forward tb. 
settling ot the relatione bet w-en 
England and Irelaud as a supreme 
object of supplication today.

It u simply because we fear tha1 
this sense ot supreme urgency is not 
sufficiently felt, that wo write this
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“His life waa gentle ; and the ele 
meats

So mix’d in him, tha! Nn ure might 
stand up

And esy to all the world—Thie was
e a man."

Reference has been made to hie 
intellectual attainments. He was a 
icriptural ecbolnr ol exceptional 
ability, but it was in tbe devotionel 
sens ! and not in a controversial or 
critical spirit. Herein, it may well 
be, we have the k. y to his life foe be 
was in eneely religions end he was 
rated in all bis activities by an 
abiding trust In Providence aud a 
dominating con oioueuesa of his 
utter and complete dépendance upon 
Almighty God. Hie native born 
diffl.teoce and reticence of disposi
tion, we can well understand, pre 
eluded his ever becoming a popular, 
pulpit orator ; yet bis discourses 
came well wi bin Fenclon's deiloi 
tion ot a good sermon, in as much as 
they were ever, “ tbe strong and 
pei elusive utterance of a soul nobly 
inspired." Profusely embellished 
wit i scriptural language, of which 
be had a marvelously easy command, 
bis preaching was the ont pourlng 
of a heart oil ime, and it went borne 
to thu heart of each ot hie hearers, 
iu each a way, that what was 
address-id to all was received as if 
spoken to each ln particular.
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We will send vou this 
splendid Electric Flash
light as a prize if you 
wih sell Three Dollars 
worth of lovely Xmas 
Post Cards at four for 
ten c»nts.

The Ha blight is over 
eight inches long and is 
comp ete with bulb and 
guaran eea battery.

Send us your name ard 
address and we send you 
the Cards to sell. When 
sold, send us our money 
and » e send > ou the 
Flashlight, complete. You 
run no risk because we 
take back the Cards if 
you do not sell them.

HOMER-WARREN CO.
DEPT. 75, TORONTO

FREE OE TERRIBLE Certain il I. that M. Mlllerend be» 
greatly modified hie attitude elnoe 
that time. Ae the common «eying 
goe«, he hue ’ put much water in 
bie wine." After ri allying all tbo 
lnocnvt nienre and drawback* of an 
anti religion* policy, M. Mlllerend, 
from the very tir*t day bo waa 
«elected Premier, bas er deavored to 
make up for former mistake*.

Aa Minister nl tbe War, be !e to 
be credited with tbe reinstatement 
of chaplaine in the army.

in bie pla*form of November 7 Inst, 
be plainly stated that :

“ At tbe flr.t call of Fiance, the 
expelledcongrigotiocieteLavefl eked 
back to offer their livee in eefeguard- 
leg the attacked FrV.berland. Is a 
single Frenchman to ha found, today, 
who «ball dare ask that those among 
them who were rot killed on the 
battlefield, bo dtisen across the 
frontier ?" /

FAVORED VATICAN RELATIONS

and’* nomination ii calculated to 
strengthen the ties that bind the 
new President of Ihe Repuh 
lie to the Catholl''*, Moreover, tbe 
complete failure of that ■ priori turn Is 
proof of the defeat tf the onti cleti 
cal parties in France.

Tbe blighting corse of the present 
age le the total ab*erce of eerloui 
thought of the great Hereafter.

Intellectual training makes men 
timid, for the more we know the lees 
satisfied we are without knowledge. 
—Culture Is oowerdly.—Donn Platt.

X

Af’or Three Years of Suffering,
“ FRUIT-A-TIVES" brought Relief

Ae Prime Minister. M. Millerand 
was tbe flr*t to propose the resump
tion of relations with the Holy See.

Without waiting for the final vote 
on the re establishment of tbe

MADAME HORMIDAS FOISY

02t Champlain St., Montreal.
“For three years, I was 111 and 

exhausted and I suffered constantly Embassy, he sent an extraordinary 
from Kidney Trouble and Liver Disease. mission to tbe Vatican pn tbe occa- 

lly healths was miserable and 
nothing in the way of medicine did tion. His sympathy for the Catho

lics was equally ibowu in the wey 
be received and honored the Knights 
of Commbue. One more prcol ol me 
great regard for the Catholics is bis 
bestowal of the^rnse of the Legion 
of Honor on Monsignor BaodriUart, 
rector ol Ihe Catholic University and 
President of the Committee of “ Ami-

elon of the St. Joan of Arc canonize-

me any good. Then I started to use 
‘Frult-a-tlves’ and the efl'cct was 
remarkable.

I began to improve immediately 
and this wonderful fruit medicine entirely 
restored me to health. All the old pains, 
headaches, indigestion and con
stipation were relieved and once more **ee Catholiques.” 
I was well. Three weeks ago, after the death 

of Cardinal Amette, M. Mlllrrand 
called per.orally on tbe Auxiliary 
Bishop, M inslguor Roland Qosaelin, 
and attended tbs funeral service in 
Notre Dame. •

To all who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation, Rheumatic Pains or 
great Fatigue, I advise the use of 
‘Fruit-a-tivcs’.”

Madame HORMIDAS FOISY.
60c.a box,6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

On the following dey he made it 
bis duty, as head of tbe French 
Government, to attend i ffl ialiy the 
Solemn Thanksgiving Mane ede- 
bra. ed in the Meanx Cathedral in 
commemoration of tbe battle of ihe 
Marne. He did not think himself, as 
his predeceeors did, bound by the 
neutrality of tbe State.

to this plan and prescription, the 
Cardinal said.

“I like the plan for delay. I like 
the eoltmn egreemmt for the pre
vention of international war which 
the covenont elands for and r.f which 
in the words you have just read, His 
Holiness, the Pope, expresses his 
warm approval."
AMERICA WILL MEET RESPONSIBILITIES

The world is weary and anxious, 
and millions of its Inhabitants are in 
» desperate plight; delay is dangerous 
and means only cumulative suffering, 
His Kmlmnoa told tbe interviewer. 
The United States will at an early 
day accept its responsibilities in the 
world situation and at the same time 
make perfectly clear what they ate, 
Cardinal Gibbon* said.

" Once onr responsibility is clearly 
established and made undeniably 
manifest, the American people will 
not sidestep. We will do odr duty," 
he continued.

“ Tlnse are solemn duties and far- 
reaching responsibilities that are 
imposed by the new procedure. His 
Eminence pointed ont.

“These duties and obligations should 
be carsfnlly ixnmined end weight d 
and enlightened by wise couneel, 
especially from and by those who, 
under our Constitution, are held 
responsible for their adoption."

BIS GRACIOUS SUGGESTION AT MBAUX

Until this year there uted to be 
at the Meanx celebration B bai qu, t 
at the Biehop’e palace uni one a 
the Town Hall. M. Millerand ex
pressed to the Bishop of Meanx bie 
desire to see fhe Biehrp sit s de by 
side with tbe cabinet iflicera and ti e 
prefect. Henceforth this ceremmla! 
will be followed.

M. Millerand, in the course of bie 
recent viiit to Alsace Loriaine, gave 
a formal pledge to see that rll 
tbe religions liberties of the two 
provinces be fully respected.

Tbe strong opposition of tbe anti- 
clerical radicals against M. Millet-

The Richness of Tone 
And Delicacy of Touch

_ so noticeable in every Sherlock-Manning piano' is 
the result of interested work on the part of master 
piano builders. A piano or in fact anything else 
made by the hand of man, is only as good as the 
maker wants it to be.

PRESIDENT MILLERAND
FIRST TO PROPOSE RE-SUMPTION 

OF VATICAN RELATIONS
IBy N, C. W. C. News Service)

Rofne, -ept. 24.—Followng is the 
text of the message sent by Pope 
Benedict to President Millerand of 
France, congratulating him on his 
election : ,

“ On this day, when Your Excel
lency is raised by tbe btartv stiff, age 
of tbe French to the first Mog s racy 
of the Ripnolic, it is with dtep grati
fication that we express to yon 
our warm congratulations and beat 
wishes.

“ Tbe eminent services already 
rendered by Yonr Excellency in the 
work of rehabilitation of yonr noble 
country ere for ne an earnest that 
the great mireton so wisely initiated 
by yonr illustrious prtdacees r will 
be continued with all the constancy 
and enlightened devotedness which 
have always inspired Your Excel 
lency’s patiiotio ac inn.

“ In this trust, Mr. Ifre-idmt, we 
Implore with our whole heart the 
divine bleesiog upon youreilf, your 
family, the french Government and 
the whole nation.

Our employees are all treated 
with every consideration, and 
in turn we know that they 
give us and the’ Canadian 
public the very best piano it 
is possible to make with first 
class materials. That is why

l

MADE IN CANADA

Sherlock-Manning
* 20^ Centurif Tiano -

azio wor/Ay ofjsour ‘/fome
\

is the piano you should purchase. You know when 
you buy one that you are getting a piano conscien
tiously built, one possessing a richness of tone and 
delicacy of touch that has made it famous all
Canada.

“ Bunedictus P. P. XV," 
Parie,Oc‘. 6.—No uncertainty what

ever is felt in Catholic circles as 
a result of M. Milletard’s elecnon to 
the Presidency of the Frauob R pub
lic. With the single c-xo, puun of 
two royalist congretsmen, who 
always have been known to be firmly 
opposed to the very republican eys 
tern, all the Catholic deputise at 
Vert-allies cast their votes for M. 
Millet and. )

overFOUGHT BY EXTREMISTS

The very fact that tbe newly- 
elected President was expected to 
cavrv the votes of tbe Ccnhollc 
“ mvd' rate," “ center " and “ r gbt " 
parties, was deemi d by *h« Senators 
and Deputies who br-long to the 
"left" party sum dint reancn to 
fight M. Millerind's norni ition. 
They upbraid M. Millerand for f.u- 
ing to follow the policy of tbe pany 
to which be belonged some twenty 
years ago, when he was a memhis 
of M. Waldsck Rousseau’s Cabinet, 
which expelled congregations from 
France.

There is a Sherlock-Manning dealer in nearly every community. 
Write us direct for the name of the one nearest to you.

Sherlock-Manning Piano Co.
LONDON CANADA

THE CATHOuC KECORD

THIS BIG

Electric Flashligfil
FREE
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UVE MINUTE SERMON J hundred years before. And again, in- 
1590, her marble monument wee 
opened, and there were the precious 
veils that Pope Pa. cal had spread 
over her light hundred years before, 
aod these were withdrawn and tbe 
virgin body of tbe Saint was found 
lying in tba very altitude in which 
she lay when she breathed her last. 
She ley clothed in tbe robes of 
golden tissne, with the marks of her 
blood still dimly showing. She 
locked like one ueh-ep, graceful, and 
modest, and perfectly incorrupt. 
Truly for one the usaud thrre hun
dred years bed her Ang.-l guarded 
that body of tbe pure and valiant 
Virgin Marty?.

BY REV. F. I*. HICKEY, O. 8 1).

OUR GUARDIAN ANOEL8

ST. CECILIA—NOVEMBER 22, 177 OR 230 
“ Hu lint Ii given 

to keep llttic in all
Every child is taught that It baa a 

Guardian Angel ; all Catholics be
lieve it, and no'doubt mist ordinary 
Catholics sometime!^ If not daily, 
address a prayer to him. But is not 
this a very p iltry recognition of the 
favor that God has bestowed on ns, 
in appointing one of Hie blessed 
spirits to guide us and protect us ?
It requires faith for us to realize that 
though unseen, we each have an 
Angel, Whom we should revere, and 
in whom we should trust. And 
according to tbe faith we have is his 
power manifested. Tbe Aogel is 
always ready and willing to assist ue, 
but his aid should be invoked, and 
we should be ready on our part to 
obey his inspirations. When we 
remember that perhaps we have 
dellitd with temptation, committed 
mortal sin, or even lived in Bin, 
utterly regardless of the preeence of 
onr Angel, we see how dreadfully we 
have neglected the aide and safe
guards given to our sonls by God.

If the devotion of St. Cecilia, 
Virgin and Martyr, towards her 
Guardian Angel had been no more far 
vent than onr own, she would not be 
the great Sa‘ nt that ebe is. no chntoh, 
no festival would keep her memory 
alive, no mention of blessed C milia 
in the Sacred Canon of every Mies 
that is offered up to God. Her 
Guardian was no more sympathetic 
nor powerful than our own, but hie 
Kelp was implored and bis interven
tion confided in, and hta love was 
shown in response to the love offered 
to him by hie charge.

We rejoice to find such a proof of 
this devotion amongst the early 
ChriatlBoe, and we reverently reoog 
nizs the presence of their Angels as 
a source of so many martyre’ conrag i 
and constancy. Cecilia, a rich and 
noble lady in Rome, was forced to 
marry, although ehe had vowed her 
virginity to God, and Valerian, to 
whom ehe wee given was a pagan. 
Not for one moment did ehe mean to 
violate her vow. She disclosed to 
Valerian the secret that her virginity' 
was consecrated to God, and that she 
had an Angel to protect both her 
body and sonl. With what unction 
must ehe have addressed him, that, 
heathen though be was, be was awed 
and humbly aeked that he migkt see 
this Augel. Cecilia answered that 
ha must first by faith and baptism 
become a child of God, and then the 
vision of the Angel wenld be vouch 
safed to him. Her prayers had 
obtained for him tbo good disposi
tion to believe, and she instructed 
him bow to find Bishop Urban hiding 
in the Catacombs, who would taacb 
him and baptize him. On returning 
after hie baptism to seek Cecilia, fall 
of the erdoor of hie new-found faith, 
he was rewarded and amazed at the 
vision which ehe had promised him. 
Thera was the Virgin absorbed in 
prayer, and by her side there was the 
Angel shining in his glory. Falling 
on his knees in deep emotion, he 
was consoled by the Ang-fi blessing 
him ae well ae Cecilia, and promis
ing them both a crown ol glory.

Valerian oonld not restrain his 
•ardour and hie joy, but sought out 
bis brother Tiburtius ; and he, too, 
overcome by their pleadings, was 
baptized, and to him likewise was 
granted the vision cf the Angel. 
Their conversion became known, and 
shortly afterwards they were appre
hended, and such was their fortitude 
and zeal, that Maximus, the officer 
In charge of them, was converted 
likewise, and all three lovingly 
offered the sacrifice of their lives to 
God. How wonderfully bed Cecilia's 
Guardian Angel proved his power 
and bis love, tor the prayers she had 
offered and the confidence she had 
reposed in him. And be did not 
desert her now, when Cecilia had to 
face the fatal ordeal herself.

Foreknowing that her time was 
short, she distributed large alms to 
the poor, and was secretly visited by 
Urban the Bishop to prepare her for 
her death. The judge, deeming it 
best that her martyrdom should be 
as secret as possible, as she was so 
well known and popular and loved 
by the poor, condemned her to be 
put to death in her own house. He 
ordered her to be secured in the 
bathroom of her palace, and the 
furnace to be so heated that she 
should be suffocated. Cecilia was 
led to the room, fastened in and left 
there to die. But her Angel was 
with her, and though enclosed for a 
day and a night, ehe was nnhurt, 
though so fierce was the heat that 
the steam scalded those who opened 
the doors. The judge, when in
formed of the marvel, sent an execu
tioner to strike off her head. Three 
wounds did tbe axe inflict, bat her 
head was not severed. Then she 
was left to die, as the law only 
allowed three strokts, and she 
lingered for two days, slowly dying, 
and a few of the faithful secretly 
gathered round her, and Urban the 
Bishop, once again. Her dying re 
qnest was that tbe poor, whom ehe 
had a 
tor,
ohuroh for ever. Her prayer has 
been beard, for to this day a noble 
ohuroh stands where Geoilia died.

She had told Valerian that tbe 
Angel guarded her, body and soul. 
Has not her faith been rewarded and 
her wordeeeomo true ? Her soul was 
welcomed Bud safely homed in 
heaven when ehe died. And her 
body was found by Pope Pascal I. in 
817 fresh and perfect as when it was 
laid in its oyprets-wood coffin six

Ilia ftiigulri charge over tltoc : 
thy waya," <1*8. xo. II.i

CARDINAL GIBBONS '

FAVORS LEAGUE OR A FAMILY
UNION OF PEOPLES
(N. C. W, C. News Service)

Washington, D. C., Oct. 28.— 
Resumption of friendship with the 
people ol Germany is tbe duty of 
Americans, Cardinal Gibbons de
clared in an interview given yeeter 
day to Stephen Bonsai, a well known 
writer, and copyrighted by the Balti
more Sun. f

Mr. Bonsai described to His 
Eminence political and industrial 
conditions in the former German 
Empire as he fonnd them on a recent 
visit there, and spoke of tbe poverty 
and suffering In Ihe industrial 
center*, such as Kseeo, Erfurt, in 
Frankfort and throughout the West
phalian coal miuiog region.

DUTY TO RESUME TIES

“ Yas, that is what my German 
brethren write me,’ eeid Crrdinal 
Gibbons. “ these are almost the 
vary words that the Archbishop cf 
Breslau, in whose diocese Berlin is 
situated, usee in a recent letter to 
me, and thie sad picture Is confirmed 
by muny statesmen, from German 
friends. Oh, yes, 1 think it is our 
duty to pick up again the pre 
ties cf friendship, many cf which 
were and are most dear to me.

“ My German brethren write very 
freely and I think very frankly 
about tbe present position of their 
unfortunaie flocks. On many pointe 
they are unanimous io the expression 
of their views. They are glad that 
they hqye gotten nd of their Kaiser, 
their imperial army and all tbe 
appanage of wee that wont with 
these things. They ere profoundly 
grateful to us for having helped 
them so mightily to get rid of all 
these survivuls of a darker age.

“ But they do not understand why 
we are so little cordial, so little 
helpful o that form of government 
which they have now constituted and 
which we said was tbe only kind of 
government with which we could 
treat and later on live on terms of 
peace aod friendship. Bnt, cf 
contre, 1 recognize that these are 
very delicate matters and what 1 
am saying Is not in approval or in 
disapproval of what has been done 
or of what may have been left un 
done : I am merely contributing this 
piece of information, this statement 
of the views of my German brethren 
which, so far as my information goes, 
are held by them unanimously and 
expressed without a dissenting 
voice." ’

His Eminence produced a copy of 
tbe Holy Father's recent encyclical 
on “ The Christian Reconciliation of 
Peoples," and asked tbe interviewer 
to tend the paragraphe in the course 
of which the Pipe recommended 
that “all States putting aside mutual 
suspicions, should unite in one 
league or rather in a family of the 
peoples."

These urgent pleas of the Holy 
Father, the Cardinal pronounced 
“noble words,” adding :

“ I subscribe to them absolutely 
and without reserve es an American 
citizen and as a son ol the Church 
—as well-nigh the oldest son of the 
Churob."

In this creed of peace, and in the 
goal which, “ a» God-fearing people 
we mast attain " there is complete 
agreement, His Eminence said.

FAVORS DIFFERENT WORLD 
ARRANGEMENT

“ Yee, I am in favor of very 
different world arrangements and of 
1 checks and balances,’ to nee the 
words of our polit cal fathers, from 
three that made possible wbafc 
happened in 1914. Do yon recall how 
it came ? There were a few letters 
from foreign ministers, h it pub 
lisbed, or not at all, A few telegrams 
txobauged between emperors and 
king*, and then rivers of blood 
begin to fliw to the Niagara of 
Buffering at which we, dumbfounded 
and almost helpleek, still assist.

“ What I most like and highly 
vaine about the propoiod League is 
first the delay which it imposes 
upon any and all na’inne—you must 
not rush headlong into this thing in 
which we all run the risk ol being 
involved."

Thie single new world regulation, 
the Cardiual decl .red, will reduce 
wars to a minimum,

“ And then I like and vaine that 
phrase and deoluration, ‘That it is 
the friendly right of each member of 
the League lo bring to the attention 
of tbe aisembly or of the conroil any 
oircumstances whatever effecting in
ternational relations which threaten 
to disturb international peace or the 
good audio standing between nations 
upon which p»eoe deoendr,’

“ In the next d cade—better in 
the next ten months—I hope it will 
became the friendly right and tbe 
Inevitable only for all nations to 
combine for the preservation of 
peace."

Many wars would have been 
avoided if there had been conformity
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XYou Ara Sure of^
Satisfaction

When Buying
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Guaranteed

by LVïail
•‘Direct from Trapper to You”

Hallam’s guarantee is “to. satis
fy you or give you your money

No matter wlnre you live yon 
can obtain the latest styles and the 
lughc’-t quality in ixr . 
lam s by mail—at lli^s 
as if you lived 10 miles from 
Toronto.

from Hah 
ame prices •
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* 1: miU Canadian 
Y% Grey 
Mf Wolf
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Natural Grey Canadian Wolf Scarf, measur
ing about 30 ins. in length and about 
lOins. wide. Lined with a shirred crepe- 
de-ehene, crepe frill around edge and 

rs. Trimmed with natural head,

$24.25

streame 
tail and paws.

M367. Scarf delivered to you 
Muff to match, in ball shape, velvet lined, 

crepe cuffs, trimmed with head and 
tail, complete with wrist cord and ring.

M368. Muff delivered to yeu........... $24.25
The above scarf or muff will be sent 

Promptly on receipt of money.

Send to-dayforyour
Copy of

jj.kihïiTfci

1921

Book of Fur Fashions
It is better than ever, contains 

48 pages fully illustrated from 
actual photographs, showing the 
fur coats and sets as they really 
appear on live people. In it you 
will find many bargains iti the 
latest models of fashionable fur 
coats and sets. Send at once. 
It will be mailed Free.

Address in full as below.

Department No. 852, Toronto
^^^77)g largest in ostr line in Canada^

LOVELY WHITE

Enamel Brush Free

H' RE IS JUST WHAT 
EVERY GIRL WANTS

Send us your name and address and * 
we will send you Three Dollars worth 
of lovely Xmas P<s Card, to sell at 
four for ten cents. When they are sold 
send us our money and we v ill send you 
this lovely White Enamel Riush and 
Comb. We vrepay all charger. You 
run no risk, because ae take back the 
Cards if you do not sell them.

HOMER.WARREN CO. '
DEPT. 76, TORONTO

V
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“rtxv. _ XT. X. Prominent Firms 
Realize Advantages ot

EXPERIENCED 
and

INEXPERIENCED 
COTTON MILL Xl 

WORKERS
There Are a Few Positions 

Now Open 
JIdealt working conditions: 

individual steel lockersD 
nrst-class meals at 

o We close at 4:45 p. m., 12 
noon'Saturdays.

INDIANAPOLIS 
BLEACHING CO. 

West Wabash and Blake st. 
Take W. Washington, W. 

Michigan or W. 10th Car 
\ Get off at Blake st.

HENNISTEEI
IhT Mode in Canada

B
Individual 

B Steel Lockers
Ei They nro one of the factors that 

solve the labor problem.
Hi I Protect the personal property of 
/~i your umployoos from loss : givo 
vJ them the privacy, comfort and 
■p-x hygienic venditions to which 
131 they arc entitled.

WRITE FOR FOLDERS

HS

sicost. D We Also Make
Steel Cabinet*, Bins, Shelving, 

V Lavatory Compartments, Show- 
Z'i j ci Baths, Dressing Rooms, Stools, 

Chairs, etc. Ornamental Iron 
OH and Bronze Commercial Wire- 
*3 * work of all kinds, General Build 

ers’ Ironwork.

ir

Ge The Dennis Wire and 
Iron Works Co., Ltd.

L LO N DON CANADA
Montreal Ottawa 
Toronto. Winnipeg 

—r K Vancouver

Halifnx
Hamilton

X PRFSX^.J y

The Emergency Hospital of the Sisters 
of Charity, Buffalo, N. Y.

Registered Training School for Nurses, 3-year course, 8-hour service. 
Allowance from the beginning : 1st year $6 per rrHmth, 2nd year $8 per 
month, 3rd year $10 per month Separate h »me for nurses. Requirements, 
one year High School or its equivalent. The Student graduating from this 

ready to go into any field of nursing.
APPLY SISTER SUPERINTENDENT.

school is

COOKS!
You will immensely improve thé 
tastiness of dishes and add 
tremendously to theft nourishing 
value if ydu use plenty of
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The Fragrance oï Why Not Make Your Will ?sound him. (jolie a lot ol people 
possess Ibis magie gilt today, except 
Ibal we have a different name lor It. 
How often we hear " He and So Is 
snob a comloslakle, restful sort ol 
person ; everything she undertakes 
Is a success."

Why 1 Because, without sinking 
any ol ber own Individuality, she 
bas the knack ol adap log herself to 
everybody she meets. X beautiful 
woman shines in any place. II the 
background Is lovely, too, sbe 
harmonizes with it ; If ugly, It acts 
as a foil.

So it is with tact. Fairy tiles are 
a thing ol the past, but this one 
dfagio quality is still left to us.

they were masterpieces. It is an
lntolsrable labor ; yet scholars and 
artists will do it until the end ol the 
world, because they must do it.

Finally the highest and most im
portant work that men have before 
them in life is the salvation ol their 
souls. " II they scorn delights and 
live laborious days," last, pray, 
scourge their bodies by mortification, 
tell themselves that life Is short and 
eternity long, that pleasure deludes 
and the world Is a snare, and use up 
the power of their roule that they 
may develop in those souls spirit 
uallty, that cleanness without which 
we cannot see God, we can be sure 
they suffer and do all these things 
because they are convinced that they 
mutt do so or die the eternal death.

Yes, necessity is indeed a blessing 
to mankind. Let those, theref re, 
whose levee are hatd and duties end
less and responsibilities without 
number cease repining and be thank
ful that this is their lor, for they are 
the most fortunate, the most bene 
fleial of mankind. Without work 
there is nothing and there is no last
ing work, no enduring accomplish 
ment that is not born of that hard 
featured, yet kind-hearted and wise 
mother, Necessity.—A Looker on in 
The Pilot.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
MAKE A SUCCESS OF YOURSELF
Make a success of yoursell.
Don't worry too much aboul fame 
Orpower in the struggle for pell, 
Just make a success of your name ; 
Be one that is rated at par 
In the markets of men every day,
Be all that the good fellows arc, 
Don’t live in a slovenly way.

/ It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation is often, caused by the failure to 

* make a will.
Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 

protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

SALADA"II
Men judge by the work that you do 
The skill of yont brain and 

hand,
But your real task's to fashion a

“ you "
That is flt with the blghert to stand ; 
You may toil to the lop of your bent 
And euooatd in that one s ded way, 
But your glory will bring discontent 
If you let yourself wander astray.
Make youreelf live as you should, 
Make y outsell carry a in, tie,
Be sure that your character's good,
Be sore that your word is worth 

while ;
Play fair though you win or you lose, 
Be kindly and true to the end,
Be the earns tort of a man that you’d 

choose
To have as a comrade and friend.
The battle of life’s not eo hard 
If only you'll fight as a man ;
There ere many to stand by and 

guard
And help you as much as they can ; 
But it’s you that you offer for sale, • 
With your traits ranged like goods on 

a shelf,
And the first thing to do, without 

fall, '
Is to make a success ol youreelf,

—Edgar A. Guest

Anticipates its exquisite flavour.
'Send us a postal lor a tree sample. Please state the , 
price you now pay and whether iSlack, Greet! or Mixed 
Address Salada, Toronto.

your

t
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URGE WOMEN TO VOTE Temple Building
TORONTO

10 Meicalfc Street
OTTAWAthousand other fields that lie open of the Knglieh and Irish religions 

to the Apostolats of Charily. o deri w- re found in different citli i
Not only in the religious life dues rf Cominuul-.l Europe, because the 

woman’s work manifest itself, but penal laws forbudd their t< lili
ales in civil life woman's work can ment in the British Lie-, Mn y it 
and does pour out for the Church die relisions ord rs o' women re e 
(he richse ot her intelligence and 1 th it spiritual accent y ba k to pro- 
her feeling. | reforma’.! in days, erne iu the c e

For several years past in Italy we of the Bridge t ries of 8 on Abbey, 
have experienced her efficiency in in the diocese of Plymouth they 
the work of that great institution, j have an unbroken trad ion of corr • 
the Unions Femmioile Gatlolioa. munlty life tnat goes back 600 y< ars.
This has always been in the first [ , _______
line when battles have been fought
for Christian civll zition in this | The greater tï.e poet, the harder 
country. Catholic women are now ! and clearer hie vision ; the i rooeer 
leading the campaign ag-.init divorce, his rapture, t ie more eubetim lal hi 
Catholic girls, two ycate ago in Milan, | work ; the deeper l ie ep ritu«lii>, 
when revolutionary demonstrations Sho dee jer bis ine ght ioto the- world 
were madeugamrl religion,remained —the deeper even his mateiielism. 
within oar temples ready to d* f nd 
the altars, whilst the men outside 
protected the entrances to the : sanies provide for him a ladd r unto 
churches. heaven. It was the most mvrtical ot

I the Apostles who wrote : " That 
WOMEN NEED NOT I-’EAB NEW DUTY j wh|ch * „ „ave tbat wlich W6
Il exigeaciee ot new timee cell have seen with our eyes, t at which 

women to exerciee their rights as our hwnia bava bendUd. . . . 
voters the Church must encoures declare we unto vou." And ti n tut 
them to accomplish this task with I may well sieve es a motto for the 
honesty and peifect di igenoe accord poet.—Theodore Mayouid, in Ave 
log to the dictates of Chtie'ian con ; Ma !.. 
science. It ie possible to consider 
this innovation as a greater or lesser 
opportunity lot service, but eider its J A* 1 
adoption it is impossible to neglect
the new instrument which concern ...___. _____ _
porary custom offers to woman. This SI thickened, Swollen Tissues] 
opinion is sha.ed by many lllustri l\ Curbs< Filled Tendons. Sore- 
one Pitocee ot the Cburth such be V/ ness from Bruises or Strains; 
Cardinale Gibbous and Mt refer. I JfV stops Spavin Lameness, allays pain.1

Christian mothers need not fear to ! Does not blister, remove the hair 01
put aside tome hours of home duties lay up the horse. $2.50 a bottle
to accomplish the r duties! Yoon* at £îxiCJ.ivcr,o' fookl^^ree«
women need not fear tl as in accom ABSORBINE JR., for msnkmd-sn 
plisblng their civic duty In this h
respect they need lose tuelr Chris- heals ami soothe?. $1.25 a bottle at drug, 
lian «serve and inedeaty. For when gists qr postpaid. Will tell you more II yog 
the use ot the vote ia intend» d to write.
bring into pub io life the bum fit ml w. F. young, Inc.. 299 Lym... Bldg.. Montre.!, Cm. 
influence of Christian principles, thsoro'oe sad stuorbior .it. ire 10 iipjji- 
whioh will guarantee the integrity ot : 
the family, ass et education, and 
inilnenoe all public inaUtutlone to 
respect Cnris inn Faith and liberty, 
the effects doubtless will be salutary 
and be blessed by Gad.

GREVT CHURCHMAN SPEAKS 
WORD OF ENCOURAGEMENT 

TO CATHOLIC WOMEN
Archbishop Cerretti. assistant Sec

retary of State at the Vatican, former 
Apostolic Dt legate In Australia, who 
was sent by the Pope as his special 
representative at Cardinal Gibbons’
Golden Jubilee ce emunlee, has 
written for the N. Ü. W. C. News 
Service the following appreciation of 
the value of woman’s work and Influ
ence in religion and society since the 
beginning of the Christian era, show
ing how the Catholic Church has 
always given to her the tallest and 
highest opportunities.

Now that social developments have 
made voting a duty incumbent upon 
women as well as men, Archbishop 
Cerretti urges all Catholic women, 
even cloistered nuns, to exercise 
Ireely their right to vote.

BY ARCHBISHOP CERRETTI
Special Cable to the N. U. W. C. News Service

Rome, October 21.—The interest 
ot the Catholic Church for woman 
has been manifested since the b gin
ning of her history. The Gospel pre
sents near Jesus Christ womanly 
fig ares toward whom the Red emir 
of all mankind showed all conailer 
ation and predilection. Two tyoical 
figures among these were Martha 
aud Mary Magdalen, symbolizing two 
ways of Christian perfection, the 
active and the contemplative. Above 
all is the Bit seed Virgin Mary, whom 
the Church points out as the typical 
Ideal of every greatness, of all per
fection and holiness.

These typical figures of Christian 
womanhood embodying Christian 
ideals confronted Pagan society which 
ignored in woman the pure ideale of 
the Virgin, the wife, and the mother, 
considering ber, on the contrary, 
limply as an object ol pleaeur-, 
or a slave to .the passions ot mao.
The Church rehabilitated end sanest- 
fled her, finding her worthy of the 
highest place, or the center ol ihe 
family, and therefore, of social life.
It is only necessary to read the
Epistles of SS. Paul containing his example of Australia and havaria
counsels on the duties of the Chrie-
tian family in order to understand „ 1 remember ye.-ra ago, when Apos- 
the b-gh opinion in which tde tol,c D, legate to AuHra la, where 
Apoi tie desired woman to be held ,a 'ote was long ago intro
in nnr Bn-iftfcv daCed, l BOW With BûtiBfpCfctOn that

"* when the citizera called public meet
church early SHOWED woman ings together Catholic women, at d 

esteem even mine, went forth freely lo nee
The Church esteemed her bo much the^r rightful hbethy and were^ 

that it called her to participate to received with resp etfrem all. 
its liturgical life, first in the severe Recently when elections were held 
and dignified office of the deaconess in BavarU and c tier bu tte inG.r 
and then in the monastic orders, in many the Bishops asked the Ho y

See f ir permission for cloistered nuns 
to leave their monasteries til vote, 
açd the Holy, See granted this per
mission without d ill cully.

The test to which Catholic women 
in the Unit'd Stales have been called 
is not a novelty end my hearty wl n 
is that they will be able so to meet- 
the tost as to deserve well dt their 
country and their Faith.

ALL OUTSIDE 
ROOMS

MODERN
FIRE-PROOF *

a*»

When You Visit BuffaloOUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Add to yoifr pleasure and comfort by stopping at the Lenox.
Quietly situated, yet very convenient to business! theatre, and 

shopping districts, and Niagara Falls Boulevard.
The service, and the surroundings are of the sort that will 

make you want to come again.
European plan. Fireproof, modern. Exceptional cuisine. Every 

room an outside room. From $2.50 per day.
On Empire Tours. Road map and running directions, free.

C. A. MINER, Managing Director
NORTH ST. AT DELAWARE AVE.

BUFFALO. N. Y.

AN IRISH TUNE
Will you listen to the laugh of it, 
Goebiug from the fiddle ;
Mote's the fun in half ot it 
Than e'en an Irish riddle,
Sure, it’e not a fiddler's how 
That's making sport so merry ;
It's just the fairies laughing ao 
I heard them oft in Kerry.
Will you listen to the etep of it,
Faith, that tune’s a daisy ;
Just the very leap of it 
Would make the feet unaiey.
Hold your tongues, ye noisy rogues, 
And stop your giddy pranclr g ;
It's me ran hear the weeshee brogues 
Ot Irish fairies dancing. -
Will you listen to the tune ol it, 
Sweeter than the honey,
I’d rather hear the croon of it 
Than get a miser's money 
Sure, my lad, it makes me cry,
But don't play any other ;
May God ba with the days gone by 
I heard it from my mother.

—Rkv. Hugh F. Blunt

A MOTHER'S LESSON

He must make his romance out of 
the commonplace, and 1st the five

MOTHER OF GREATNESS
Most ot the best work that men 

have done in this world was dona be
cause they had to do it. It matters 
little whether the necessity wae 
material or psychological, whether 
it was that they must succeed or 
starve or were impelled to action and 
accomplishment by a mysterlons law 
ot their souls. However, we reason 
it out, for them there was no middle 
course, ro alternative. They were 
compelled to labor, ponder, improve 
until their work was complete and 
flawless.

Of course there Is this great differ
ence between the work that is done 
by men to gain life-bread or pay a 
debt and that which comes from the 
inwaifi conviCtlon that they were the 
bearers ot a message which they 
must deliver in the most perfect and 
enduring form. One wae accidental, 
the oih' r a part of the man. But 
the rtsuit in each case io the same.
Necessity is the motive power.

How often we eee men with evary 
gift except motive power. All their 
attainments are palsied by incor
rigible indolence. They put eff the 
time of exertion from day to day, 
and daily the potentiality evaporates.
Finally there acmes the time when
their eyes are opened, but their Robert's mischievous lirtle face grew 
bauds are powerless, and then comes very serious suddenly ; he picked up 
bitter pessimism. a crucifix from the counter, kitted it,

Look at the crowds who are con- pat it to hie brother's lips, and 
tent to gain a livelihood, who earn replaced it : then, taking the baby's 
enough to feed them and buy pleas- hand, he walked off. Wasn’t that 
ure and stop there. Look at the sweet ?"
hosts of mtu with intelligence and “ It was better than sweet," said a 
education who accomplish nothing, mother. It was holy. Can t you 
Thbre can be no question that in imagine the home training these 
that multitude is extraordinary little ones are getting ? They know 
ability, that under hoppier conditions the crucifix, aud they respect and 
with more inward force, might have love it. That, it seems to me, is the 
won all tha rewards that life holds highest knowledge. You may teach 
out to him who strives. Robert much in school, but hie

Consider the inventions that have mother has taught him the best 
revolutionized life in modern times, lesson of all."
Not one of these marvellous How true are this mother s words, 
machines has been evolved except May every mother who reads them 
nt the expense of sleepless nights, resolve to them teach her little son 
laborious days, monastic self-denial the same heauMful holy lesson, 
and a perseverance ail but incred —Sentinel ot Blessed Sacrament, 
ible. These inventors were pos
sessed by their message. They coaid „ , ,, _ , , . ...
not but keep on until it had been de- Tact oils the machinery ot life, 
livered to mankind in whatever form, declares a writer in London Answers.
Necessity impelled them. Without it the woxld would be a

Consider the architects of the verî different thing ; it would still 
modern fabulous fortunes. Prescind- B° round, certainly, but with what 
ing from the morality of their » creaking and jo ting in every part, 
methods, the amount of work tha Tact probably has more imitators 
producers ot these fortunes have than anything else ; evasion, 01s- 
performed e aygera belief. Ae an honesty, white lies, all tKeae and 
example cf what ho m m ability and niany more masquerade under its
ircnwi l can do, they are a forceful | name, yet tact, in the true sense, pr> serve in their e-outers the relios 
example. Almost every one ot these »« »s unlike them as gold la to dross, and culture of the ancient olvlliza 
men s orted at the bottom aud forced Spurious tact is detestable. The 
hie w.y into power by herculean woman who manages people, who 
struggles. boasts that anything can be done

Tee men who hove dont! great with a little tac usually possesses 
titlrgi in out land in statesmanship, none. Real tact is spontaneous ; 
in the professions, who s and today 0 chid can have io ; indeid, many 
the leaders of the nation, have sensitive children are exquisitely 
worked harder and more constantly tactful. .
than the laborer in the trench. Pro- *8 0 en^ °t unselfishness, 1m
gr ss in these lines is never easy, agination and nice reeling, these 
There is hot one way to the top- three- ,Me” he
hard, gruelling wo:k. Would these extremely salt-sacrificing, yet utterly 
men have condemned themselves to tactless, through their complete 

ot ceaseless toil, not only to j inability to put themselves in other
people’s p'ao s.

Who doesn’t know the man who 
drops the most appalling " bricks," 
simply because he lacks imagina
tion, and cau t see how it will affect 
the (pelings of his friends ? He often 
in feet, generally is, the most good 
natured man possible, but licks the 
precious quality ot tact.

Some people are deliberately tact
less. These an divided into two 
classes :

First, there is the blunt, straight
forward man, who takes pride in 
“ calling a spade a spade," and con
demns any camouflige cf this useful 
implement, however truthfully it 
ma> be done, ae finicking and insin
cere. Then there are the oalonaly 
indifferent ; those who s'ndy no one 
but themselves. They say what they 
like whenever it pleases them, totally 
oblivions to the feelings of their 
friends.

In the old fairy tales we read 
ol the prince who had a marvellous 
pair ot spectacles, which enabled 
him to read the thoughts of all those

LENOXHOTEL
N.Y.BUFFALO.

Given Away FREE4^
3

fully il- 
to mail.

Traps and Bait, Guns. Rifles. Ammunition. 
Gun Accessories, Fish Nets, Mackinaw Clothing, 
Camp Stoves. Campasses. Headlights, Snow 
Shoes. Shoe Packs. Fur Coats and Fur- Sets of 
all kiitds, also 1001 other articles, all at mod
erate prices.

HALLAM’S TRAPPERS’ GUIDJE 06 pages 
illustrated, tells how anil when to trap, 

M describes Animal Habits, Tracks and
W bait to use.

HALLAM’S
NEWS and PRICE LIST—

------------------------------------------------------------------— Æ gives latest Raw Fur price»
. 1 | • «nil advance market

if g-ifc_ -m nr when hou shm7hKeWk,RAWJUR^^ -= s

HALLAM’S CATALOG—96 pages 
lustrnted, English only, now ready 
You can get immediate delivery ofI

Some friends were talking about 
children and their ways. " I saw a 
pretty thing the other day," said 
a teacher. “ Yon ramembar little 
Robert Donovan ? He is a handful 
in school, but since I saw him in the 
five and ten cent store the other day 
he has gone! up 100 per cent, in my 
regard. He wee wandering around 
the store with a youngs r brother. 
Finally they stopped at the counter 
where religions articles are displayed.

RAW FUR

A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Cold»
The time for Vapo-Creeolrne ie nt the fret 
indication of a cold or tore throat. It is sin-pie 
to use, you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes the Cresolcne and place it near the 
bed. The soothing nntueptic^ vaper makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended for Whooping tough.

Spasmodic Croup,Influrnra, 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Nasal 
Catarrh and Aithma. 
Creeolene has been used 
for the past 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

as below.
352 Hallam Building,

TORONTO
am « i

GIN PILLS16
40 years.

does not relieve you of kid-I F you find 
ncy troub.
of Alexander LnUue, aged 72. For years. Mr. 

Laitue suffered with kidney afflictions, and he finally 
sent for two boxes of Gin Pills. He writes: “They 
did me more goed than all the medicine I had taken.’* 
Why suffer longer ? Chi This are sold by all drug
gists and dealers. 60c a box, or s;x boxes for $3.00. 
Remember our guarantee — Satisfaction or your 
money back. Write for a free sample to National 
Drug h Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont, 
U. S. A duress : Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 202 Main St., Buf
falo. N.Y,

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS
VAPO-CRESOIENF. CO., 

Leeming-Mike Bldg. 
Montrealwhich the highest id- all ol so lal 

and religious life were manifested 
and realized. When Christian! :y 
obtained freedom, after Constantine, 
a legion of venerable women sur 
rounded the Fathers ot the Church.

Let us remember Paul and the 
noble widows and virgins who fol
lowed him, and those others who 
aided SI. Jerome in his Bethlehem 
hermitage in the se Biblical lab >te 
which constitute rue ot the greats *6 
glories cf the Church. Remember 
also St. Monica, the mother ot SI. 
Augustine, Sylvia, the sister of Greg
ory the Grant ; Proba the Roman 
convert poetess of the catacombs, 
who celebrated in an /pits poem 
the ware between Constantine and 
M. gnectins. In the middle ages not 
only did St. Benedict aud bis sons

Beautiful Rosary
gglggl GIVEN

A pretty little 
Jewel Box
containing a 
lovely Rosary 
with beauti-MAGICAL GIFT OF TACT ? ful amethyst 

bends linked to^ 
gether with a fine 
warranted gold-fill

ed chain. The Scapular Me
dal and Crucifix are also 
warranted gold-filled. Just 

the Rosary you have always longed for— 
one that you will prize for a life-time. 
Given for selling only $3.50 worth of our 
Magnificent Holy Catholic Pictures. Beau
tiful inspired religious subjects, including 
Guardian Angel, Madonna, Sacred Heart 
of Mary and many others. Splendidly 
printed on fine art paper in rich, gor
geous colors. Size 11 x 14 inches at 15c„ 
and 16 x 20 inches nt 2.r>e. each. You can 
Fell these exquisite pictures in every good 
Catholic hom". Send no money—we trust 

write saying you want to earn 
ry and Scapular Medal and we'll send 
pictures, postpaid. Don’t wait, do it 

now ! The Gold Medal Co. (22nd year in 
business), Catholic Picture Dept. ( 
t all Jarx is r»i;, Toronto.
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HIGH BORN WOMEN ARE 
NUMEROUS IN ENGLISH 

CONVENTS

COMPLETE SCHOOL OUTFIT GIVEN
20 PRIZES IN ONE-

By N. C. W. C. Now» Service

London, Sept. 21.—The report that 
the fermer Grand Duch e» of Luxa-n 
bourg has arc ved at Modena, where 
she will try her vo a ion with U e 
Cxrmc(ite'nuns, recalls the faos Hit t 
several royal and high horn 
arn professed nuns in convents in 
Beglnud.

At Rvde, in the Ielo of Wi<ht, there 
ia a house of French benediction 
nu> e, wbo settled in 'hj isla. a en 
the F’iench governor!, nt po sed tin 
la s ng Just the religious orders^ In 
this convent there ere n any nurs 
ot noble birth, a d among them two 
ex queens, one of whom has been a 
oo firmed invalid f jr years, and is 
wheeled into the choir of the abbey 
church in an invalid's chair.

T vo sisters of the late Duko of 
Norfolk are nuns, the Lady Minna 
Howard io a member ot the ( arme 
li e Order, and the L«dy Ethelrcda 
Howard a Sister of Charity.
Lady Agnes Fielding, daughter of 
Ihe Earl of Denbigh, is a pr fussed 
nun; so also is the Lady Chri-ttua 
B-ipdini, a sister of the Earl of New 
bn:gh. Lord Aibemarie, Proliant 
pexx, has a slet' r, the Lady Lanpol 
dine Keppel, who is a religious of 
the Soared Heart. Lord Clifford o 
Ohudleigh, Lord Arundell and Lord
Dormer have sisters wÈo are pro- Here vou arc, girls and hoys, n real, half-size
fused nuns in English o nv,nts. MS ‘a

Two Btltore of Lord French are dun-ly. sweet-toned Instrument, II Inches long
nuns, as are three aunt, of Lord i—}K
Petrs, Lord Tilmlestown, an iris • mstniinvni and instruction book given 
Peer, aLo has three sisters who are ^nt H^CatiicVc^Beauti?;, ““S
uung religious subject», including Guardian

From pre-reformation Hums, there ™ fin.'anTa.Icr T„“K K„r-
hue been nn nobeoken traditinu, bet gemis colors, size 11 x 14 inches at vsc., and itix20
in the noble familio, rf Ireland and T*0
ol England of the women ot noble money wo trust you. Just write say 
houses entering religion. Forcer Zd X‘ ,“t„?,T Do’n', wait!
Luries the call to religious life mean» do it now ! The Gold Medal Co. (22nd year in 
a voluntary exile, since the couvants SSuS."'*"'' DepL R 69 0 - 311

OUR BANNER PRIZE

ilK'i

ÜpfënFnB------------------Be"

\w:iW/womention throochout the period ot the 
barbaric invasions, hut also ’he spir
itual daughters ot bis sister, St. 
Scholastics, vitally aided his great 
enterprise, and especially aided the 
development of mys ia theology.

In history from those early ages 
down to our own times t o influence 
of the women mystics of the Cae.oh 
contiutnd to exert a great i: fluence, 
tor later centuries can show the 
counterparts of St. Get rude and St. 
Mechtild-i in such glo: ions figures as 
St, Teresa and St. Mnrgaree Mary 
Alaooque, recently canonized by 
Benedict XV.

ES
iti

. It. 72 V.

U KELELE
DAISY GRAND MODEL
and 1N5T UC1 ION Büü.H M I W lUlU

Just \vlml you xvant, a eornjfieto svhool outfit tlmt won’t cost Vim a vont.^ It contain
$ ‘ n (i * *1 o n c IM t ' d >1 » o r rhMnvh H viler';1 'fi hik Tah’lot's : ii Hlottors;’:! Rusorvoir l’vn - ni\>s
and I Vnholdf'v : 11 < olorvd ( ’ rayons ; ii Drawing I Mils; Painting Rook ; :kpicce Drawing Sot; 
a handsome Pencil Box ; 12 Rubber Bands; 10;"» ( 'olorvd Transfers; 38 I’opi 
and music ; Big Bang Cardboard Gun ; 7 Indoor Games ; ami a big, brass-trimmed fibre 
School Case. 20 DI 8 > HR hin 1 PRIZES the whole outfit given for selling only S,">.00 worth 

our Magnitlcenl Holy < 'atholiv Pictures. Beautiful inspired religious subjects, including 
^Guardian Angel, Madonna, Sacred Heart of Mary and many others. Splendidly printed 

line art paper in rich, gorgeous colors. Size 11x11 inches at làv. and hi x 20 inches at 2.V. 
You can sell these exquisite pictures in every good Catholic home. Send no 

money we trust you. Just write, saying you want to earn tin School Outfit, and 
we ll send the pictures, postpaid. Don’t wait, do it now ! Thu Gold Medal Co. (22n 
in business). Catholic Picture Dept. C. R. 21 C. B. 311 Jarx ist8t.. Toronto.

enruete
gain a plavv, but having gained, to 
hoi 1 it, unie e they felt they had to ?
1 know not.

Go over the long Hate of scientiste 
who have wru ig from Nature her 
deep hidden seer 8, who have fouod 
out the enemies of Ihe human system 
in the blood and tissues, who have 
lengthened the span at life for mil
lions and given to humanity a work
ing and winning force that otherwise 
would have been a dream. They 
have done ali these things on the 
epur ot necessity.

Whether they workadfor mankind, 
for fame, for wealth, need not con
cern us. They have proven them- 
-Selves overpowering benefactors to 
men, and these blessings we would 
not have had not necessity compelled 
their discoverers to go on until they 
found them out.

Consider now the great books that 
men have written for the ihs'ruetlon 
and enjoyment ot their contempor
aries' aud posterity. Hardly one of 
these but was rewritten eoores ol 
Mmes, pondered and polished until

Wm, Ink

POPE LISTENED TO WOMAN’S 
COUNSEL

Morrov&r, the Supreme Pontiff 
himself, nt roe' y critical mom* nts, 
gladly consented to listen to woman’s 
voice in the person of saints and 
holy virgins who, divinely inspire 1, 
dated give him counsels that influ
ence I the supreme direction ot tho 
Church. A great Inst-tuce of this 
was seen when Gregoiy Xi,, obeying 
Si. Catharine ot Siena, carried back 
to Rome fràm Avignon the seat of 
the Raman Pontificate.

Our da s also appreciate how 
much woman can do for clviVzytion 
and religion, and how highly 
the Church vaines her work. 
Observe the numberless feminine 
congregations multiplying every 
where, and devoted to the education 
ot youth, catohetlcal instruction, to 
the assistance of the sick, and the 
old, and the oare ol the poor, the 
evangelizing ol the Heathen and the

file îkby G nanti 
UKelele
Instructor

.r .
E*ty ie him mrlI m

If Throw away your XVash Board— /
let this Vacuum Washer ’do tile Work

You need never dread wash day or suffer with tired limbs and 
aching back again. With this scientific Compress and Vacuum I lollies 
Washer all scrubbing and rubbing and hard xvork is eliminated, and 
wa shing clothes becomes a pleasure instead of a task-

>

This Vacuum Washer is Woman’s Greatest Friend
Many women have discarded expensive washing 

machines for it. It is the best, strongest and most 
mplete washer. It will wash anything from the finest 
ces to the heaviest blankets without injury. Every 

washer is guaranteed to give satisfaction or money 
is refunded—Worth $5 00 (this odvertis 
#2-00 if you sepd it with order nt ouce-)

— ■ w ■» Send$3.06 <6 cts. is Govt. Tax) by Postal Note
f'yr ■ «Z or Money Order or if Cheque, add 15c for exchange 

■ / and we will send a washer post paid, complete with long
•0^ v3Fr / handle and exaust protectors. Order to day- This offer is 

II good for short time only. AGENTS WANTED.
\vGRANT A MeMILEAN CO , 387 Clbton St. DEPT 1. R * TORONTO
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Mission Supplie
A SPECIALTY

CANDELABRA
3 LIGHT ADJUSTABLE

$15 PAIR

Censers $15 Each
I B RASS)

J. J. M. LAKD>
Catholic Church Goods
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“ OFFICIAL ACCOUNTS "

üomeBankofCanada
boat In order to reach the Million of 
Our Lady of Seven Dolor** at Fond 
du Lao, where Father Burn and 
Brother Vincent Oadoret are evangel- 
izing the Dur eaten. Three Indians 
who are es pions as the Moutagnaie 
of Fort Chippewavan, never lose an 
opportunity of receiving daily Com
munion. They derive their name 
f'om the fact that they live on the 
meat of the reindeer to distinguish 
them 2rom the Lapland deer known 
as ‘ little caribou.'

“It ii a i-ud country. About- the 
mission and the fort there ii noth ng 
to be seen hue rocks, rubble and 
land. | Father Breynae, now bishop 
and vicar apostolic of Muck- nz e, 
nevertheless succeeded in otea i g a 
tit le g.rdeu there. From a spot 
chosen near the lake he r. ra ved the 
rocks and la- ge etom s, and from thu 
nuraeroui excursions which be made 
in the vicinity brought buck a small 
quantity of earth mould, which he 
mixed with the *-ar.d. This mo lo 
heated by the sun, which in summer 
ie almost never concealed, and 
fertilized by the raini of htavtn anti 
irrigation, has communicated its 
vegetative virtue to the arid sand. 
Fattier Riou and Brother Viucent 
were very proud to let me taste 
‘their' potatoes: 4 For thou shall 
eat the labors of thy hando ; blessed 
art thou, and it shall be well with 
thee.’ (Pe. 127).

“ During tbe three days that I 
spent at F.md du L ic all our Indians 
receiv* d Co umuni n in the morning, 
and in She evening came to say the 
rosary and sing hymne. 1 1« fo then 
with a comforted heart because of 
their firm faith and beam if ul fervor.

“ On the way from Fond du Lac to 
Fort Smith we hud a terrible storm, 
thunder, lightning, violent winds and 
to-rential rains. We had to seek 
she ter among the islands and there 
wait the end of the hurncan,. 
Smith Landing, north of Lake 
Att-Bbaska, is now cull d Fitzgerald, 
in memory of an officer of the 

- oumed police who died in this 
region oi hunger and cold, with two 
or tnree of his imn. We have there 
the mission of Siinte Mane at the 
borders of the vicariate, on the banks 
of Slave River, 100 miles from Lake 
Atbabftfcka. There F..tber Croise has 
built a pretty chapel and last »u*nmer 
Bishop Joues ird, with the assistance 
of a nali-btetd, who is a g •- id 
carpenter, hunt a fine house to 
replace the o d one which was on the 
verge of tain. 1 brought Father 
Juslier with me to hear the con
fessions of tbe bait breeds, and 
Indians, for mv old tars w 11 not 
allow me to fill this part of the 
mtoietry. Evirybody welcomed me 
and 1 saw again with pleubur- several 
old friends and travelling com 
panions.

“My visits to Red Rivêr, Fort 
Chippewa- au, Fond dn L *c ard 
Fitzgerald gave me great joy but my 
rolur was ta dened by the unhep y 
condition of tbe mission of 'hurt 
MacMurray on Athahaeka River. 1 
already knew from Father Luff on fis 
letters ihat tbe ii fl îenza had 
attacked and ravaged bis flock curing 
the winter. Our stations at Labe 
Athahaeka were f rtunatt-ly pie 
served, but the epidemic made 
Di merous victims at Forts Mao- 
Murray and Maokay (Sacred H-art 
Mission and St. Julian Mission) end 
in the Indian encampme t>. Dea-h 
smote especially the strongest and 
spared tbe w> afcest, ar d tbe orphans 
are numerous. Dear Father Laffont,

murdered four men. Several hun
dreds of people saw the police at 
their sabotage. Press correspon
dents, EnglUh and Irish, investi- 
gated the wreckings, and found that 
there was no doubt that the wreck
ers were police. Tbe police them
selves for a week aft*r the wreck 
logs and murders boasted opsnly 
that they had done tuis work and 
threatened to do more. Yet the 
following ie the innocent official 
report supplied to Dublin Castle 
by the District Inspector of tbe 
police in this area :

OBITUARY

Terence
MacSwiney

THE MATERIALS FROM WHICH 
OFFICIAL ENGLISH REPORTS 

ARB COMPILED
Irish Bulletin, Out. 11

The preparation ol English oflloial 
reporte of tbe ontragee committed by 
the Englteh Army ol Occupation in 
Ireland may be etudied in the fol
lowing :

In the early morning ol September 
26 lh, 1920, the residence ol Mr». Mac 
Curtain, widow ol tbe murdered 
Lord Mayor ol Cork, was raided by a 
patty ol Englieh military who did 
considérable damage in the houie, 
breaking the locks of several door» 
and wrecking two pioturee — one a 
photograph of the present Lord 
Mayor oi Cork, Aid. Teienoe Mao 
Sweeney, and one a picture dealing 
with the Insurrection ol 1916. The 
military raiders removed from the 
house the Volunteer cap which rested 
on tue coffin ol Aid. MaoCnrtain at 
his funeral. Later in tbe forenoon 
ol September 25ih a shot was fired 
at Mrs. MacCortain, who was at the 
time walking in the garden with her 
niece, the bullet passing close to her 
head. The house was vielted by 
several newspaper correspondents, 
Inspected the doore and pictures 
wrecked during the military raid. 
Two police reporte ol tbe occurrence 
were forwarded on September 26tb 
from Cork to Dublin Castle. One 
report is as follows :

NEWSPAPER BEPQBT : ALLEGED 
FIRING, ETC.

County of Cork City,
District Inspector’s Office, 
Cork North, 26th Sept. 1920.

SUBMITTED

DAVID KELLY, WOODHOU8B

D.vld Kelly, a highly reepteted 
farmer of tbe Township ol Wood- 
boose, died quite suddenly at hie 
farm ou Thu»sua> lest. In the latter 
pert of the afternoon he bad gene 
oat with » bottle ol milk to feed u 
sick lamb lu tbe Held uud not return
ing In due time dn the evening a 
se» oh parly of the neighbors found 
him dead in the field near the flock 
ol sheep.

Toe deceased Mr. Kelly was a fine 
type of gi-uilemao, fond of bis neigh 
hois, patient nnd kind at all times 
and alwuye ready to assist. He was 
kind to the animals and stock upon 
ib- farm, enjoyed the work ol feeding 
and looking after them.

Th re were Six children in tbe 
f imlly, tbr e eons and three d- ugh. 
tere, and be left surviving him, his 
- mow (who is eighty seven year» of 
age ) two sons, David L. Kelly, Nor 
folk, Virginia, W. B. Kelly, K. C., 
slmcue, nod two daughters, Mre, 
Aune Kelly Tyrrell, Principal La 
-Side.te ceparare Sohoel, and Madera- 
K liy of the Sacred Heart Couvent, 
Halifax, aud several giand-ohildten 
and some great grand children.

He had three granosi ns in military 
eervioe in the late World Wer, one in 
the American Army aod two In tbe 
Canadian Army. He was a Liberal 
in politics and supported the farm 
tre’ cause in the recent Provincial 
election. He v as a native of Ireland, 
a tryal Canadian, and was sixty 
years In married life on October I t 
i f this yi ar and lived in Doan's 
Hollow, upon tbe farm where be 
died. The funeral, which was 
attended by a large number of 
friends end sympatnizers, wee held 
on Saturday 1 st and the procession 
of mo or rais reached the Catho.io 
Church, Simeoe, at 10 ». m. K->v. 
Fa-her Nagle celebrated R quem 
High Maes. Two small graud-one 
need as acolytes doring -he M s 
nnd another grandson, (William 8, 
Kelly) from Sr. Peter's Seminary, 
London, assisted m the chi ir, Mrs. 
W. E. K liy, (daughter-in-law,) 
organist. Several prominent Simc .e 
citzins w.re in attendance at tbe 
Cbnrcb, among whom may be men
tioned Hon. Senator McCall, Jona
than Porter, County Treasurer Major 
A. A, Wmt-r, Dr McG lverry. Charles 
A. ‘Ustin, (Kx Mayor.) E D. Holliday, 
Charles A, Tatbune and many others.

Tie late Mr. K-l y wna also a 
tan' er by trade and for some year*- 
managed Djan'a Tannery at the 
Hollow.

The following citizens acted a 
bearers at tbe funeral : Hub rt 
O'Maiiooy, John R. Smith J hn 
M 'X well, Cbarh e Thompson, Ernes 
Uantelon and Albert Seboff.

Lawrence D K-lly, (grandson) will 
continue tbe working of tbe farm.

Davio E, K-lly, harrieler-et 'aw, cl 
the firm of K liy A Por'.er, S m oc, 
and Leo J. K liy, Assumption Col
lege, Saodwicb, are grandsens. 
Requiescat In puce.

,

Three Profits in Saving >

Theie are th’ee sources of profit in a 
Savings Account : In the first place you 
securely have the money you save ; then you 
have the interest paid on your savings, and finally, as 
the habit of saving grows, the person keeping tfie 
Savings Account develops an instinct for business.

m Ireland’s Latest Martyr
Every Irish man and Woman 

should have his picture Jit whs 
taken in hie robes of office on the 
day of his inauguiation as Lord 
Mayor of Cork." Connty of Clare, 

Ennlstyinon, S pt. 26, 1920 Framed Photographs
$1 00 ( With 

... 2 00 J easel 

.... 3.00 | back 
. $5 00 

.. $1U.IXI

Branches and Connections Throughout Canada
London ( 394 Richmond Street Thirteen 
Offices \ 1445 Dundas St. East .

BURNINGS, ETO , IN BNNIBTYMON, 
LAItINOH AND MILTOWN MALBAY

I beg to report that on Wedae-day 
night, 22nd inst. following the 
murder of eix police between Mil 
town Malbay and E-nletymon, light 
houses in Ennietymon, cine in 
Lahineh and nine in Miltown Malbay 
were burned down, in Ennietymon 
the remains of Thomas Connole, 
tnlrty-three years, Insurance Agent, 
were found burned in hie house aud 
the body ol Patrick J. Linnane, nine 
teen years, carpenter, was found ebot 
dead on the etreet.

In Lahineh tbe remain» of Patrick 
Lehane, twenty-three yea'i, farmer's 
son, were found in the burned public 
house of Michael Flanagan, and the 
remains of a young man named 
Sammon were found shot dead on 
the etreet.

About 9.30 p. m. a parly of unknown 
men invaded tbe town of Ennlstymon, 
armed with rifles, a revolver and 
bonds, fired ebote and set Are to 
houses. About 2 a. m. Tunrsday 
another party who it ie suep-cted 
belongs to the anti-Sinn Fein Gang 
Invaded the town and tired some 
houses. Lahineh and Miltown Mai 
hay were also Invaded, and ebo'e 
flrtd and houses burned on the same 
night. The police here consisting of 
only 10 men after the 6 men were 
murdered were not out daring the 
destruction and ac-urate Information 
cannot be obtained ai tj who d d it. 
Tbe inhabitants will give no informa 
tion to the polio. I attach list 
giving names, etc. of owners of 
burned houses. Tbe military end 
police succeeded in saving the house 
of Leonard Wilson, publiera and 
grocer, Miltown Malbay from being 
burned down on the occasion.

J, J. Borreen, 8 D, I. 
Two points need emphasis. Al 

though he police could obtain no 
aoenrate information “as 11 who did 
it,” District Inspector Borreen is 
able to forward to Dublin Castle one 
piece of information not reported 
previously in any newspaper, viz., 
that four and not three men, as tde 
press stated, were k lied ia this out 
break. Tbe second point ie that tbe 
police, who, as they were not oqt 
during the destruction and conse
quently could not tell wdo did it. ate 
able to boast that they assisted the 
military to save one of the horning 
buildings. English police barracks 
in Iceland usually command a view 
of the villages and towns in which 
they are situated. For the five hours 
during which Ahe wrecking of these 
three towns continued, had any 
policemen in any of the three bar
racks been attracted to tbe barrack 
window by the noise and flames, he 
could not have failed to see “who did

3i x 6 .......
4x6..............
6x7.............
8 x 10.........
16 x 20........
Including mail or express charges

Bf- —

LONDON BELTON DEI,AWARE 1LDERTON EGANVILLE 
IONA STATION 
MELBOURNE

KOMOKA 
M1DDLEM1SS THORNDALE

LAWRENCE STATION 
WALKERS Photo Only, No* Framed

60, . $1.00, $1 60, $2.60 and $5.00 
Post Card Photos 
16 x 20 size is specially made for 

societies.

$3 nO doz.
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES POSITION WANTED 

nil Manager ; or on Hharus, Hlork or 
fill'll* lu U. H. A. or < 'aiiiuiu ; Mingle ; 

thirty-four years old ; bent of references. 
Address* Box 220, Catholic Record. London. 
Ont. ' 21U5-J

MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurses 
offers exceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and iimbltimiH young women, 
nlicunts must be eighteen roars of ugc, and 
have one year of High school or Its equivalent. 
Pupils may enter ut tbe present time. Appli
cations may bo sent to the Directress of Nurses, 
Mero> Hospital. Toledo. < Ihio. :’i I" I f

AS Fu

Buttons
MacSwinev'e Photo 

60c. doz. $2 50 per 100

Ap-

WANTED
WANTED capable girl or woman for house
work. Apply to Mrs. F. J. Murphy, 21 tinlina 
St., St. ( utiiurlnes. Ont. ‘211*7-1

Irish Flags
BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE

A dignified, enviable, profitable calling, 
ligont ambitious women over eight etui are 
trained at St. Catharines Hospital School of 
Nursing, Brooklyn, N.Y., in thorough sta 
diploma course* fpialifying for future aflva 
ment. Separate resldonce, good surroundings. 
For particulars, address Director of '4'i-tiItiiiiK' 
School, St. Catharines Hospital, Hu-iiwick 
Avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y. 2113-tf

All sizes Write for prices
Intel WANTED a canaille 

charge of n small farm 
Rcligibus Institution. St 

ges for a suitable 
enclose references.
Rox 221, Catholic

man (single! to take 
on which there is a 
eady work and good 

in. Applicant to 
. state age anil experience to 
: Record, London, Out.

Headquarters for 
Everything Irish

T. P. TANSEY
BADGES and BUTTONS

TANSEY BLDG.
329 CRAIG ST. WEST 

MON REAL

GenuineST. JOSEPH'S SANITARIUM 
TRAINING School for Nursos, Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, located :i8 miles from Detroit. Con
ducted by the Sisters of Mercy. AfTords excel
lent training in a modern hospital, with a th 
years course of instruction. Separate nurses 
home. For further information, apply to Sup
erintendent of Nurses, St. Joseph's Sanitarium, 

Arbor, Mich. 2184-2H DAY8I beg lo report that it ie quite clear 
that there wae no firing aa alleged in 
the newspaper report.

The military eearohed the house as 
stated, and found 46 rounds of gnn 
ammunition, 22 rounds of revolver 
ammunition, 1 Skull cracker, equip 
ment recently etolen from soldiers, 
Revolver holeter, 2 ammunition 
ponchee, 1 sword, Sam Brown Belt, 
and Sinn Fein documents.

The picture of Terence McSwiney 
was net interfered with by the Mili
tary, who elate that no damage what
ever was done to anything on the 
premises.

OILFARMS FOR SALE Votive CandlesH.500. Rest of clay loam : no 
.ste : I acres hush : :i Acres extra giMxl 

orchard : all wire fenced, hank barn drtxllH ; 
shed 50x30. also on stone foundation ; 8 room 
frame house ; never failing spring 1100 ft. from 
burn ; water will flow to barn and house wi 
out pumping : Public school 
and Separate school one and a 
l! miles from Parkhill, 28 miles from 
Daily mail and telephone. Good ronds. 
Owner giving up farming. Apply to Allan i 
McLean, Lot 7. Von. 12 \V. Williams,
No. 5. Parkhill. Ont.

100 ACRES ?

To the Clergy :
Why pay tbe American Candle 

Manufacturer 45c. per set for 
Votive Candles when you can pur 
chase from a purely Canadian 
Factory an equally good Candle 
for 34c. per set.

American Prices :
18’s - 45c. Per Set 
22’s & 24’s — 46c. per Set

Our Prices :
18's — 34c. per Set 
22’s — 35c. per Set 
24's — 36c. per Set

Order your year’s supply now and 
secure these extremely low prices.

GUARANTEEDtil-'"•Imile, church | 
third miles. 

London. !

* We have just received for the first 
time since the war a shipment of 
Gen- ine European Oil. Orders will 
be filled as received.

.

s, R. 
2198-tt

I

W. E. Blake & SonA RTIFICTAL FLOWERSl 
WANT every parish and church, also homes 
to use our artitidal flowers f .r Xmas ; our 
flowers nro sold in over 5UU stores In Canada. 
PoiiisetUaH, Shaded Roses. Killarney Hoses, 
Jack Ruses, Mum.-. Violet bunches. 75(centsa 
doz. : American Beauty Roses June Roses, 
.'in cents a doz. Write Brantford Artificial 
Flower Co., Brant foul. Ont. 2

Catholic Church Supplies limited

123 Church St.. Toronto, (Int. iJ. T. Heggart, 1 D. I.
It will be noticed that this report 

of the District Inspector denies that 
any firing o enrred, but admits that 
the military raided the house, and 
elates that daring the raid nothing 
wae damaged. The second police 
report similarly denies that any 
firing took place, bnt also denies 
that there wae any raid whatever on 
tbe rendence of Mrs. MaoCurtaio. 
And tbe Head Constable who denies 
that a raid took place undertakes to 
inform Dublin Castle who broke 
Mrs. MacCortain’a windows and the 
motive for doing so. Tbe second 
police report is as follows:—

Cutting from Evening Echo, Sept. 25

1117-2

ASTHMAFOR SALE
nt everyone to know whore 

to buy artificial flowers, over 500 stores km 
Holly Vines. 1 yard, 81.75 a doz. ; Rose Vim s.

50 h doz. yards : shaded Roses, Killarney 
Roses. Jack Rosea, Poinsett las, 75 cent-a doz. : 

American Beauty Hoses, 50 cents a doz.; 
:t5 cents a doz. We pay postage or 

express. Send in your order, Brantford 
Artificial Flower Co., Brantford, Out. 21'.i7-2

WE w a
and Chronic Bronchitis

Conquered by the World's Only Two-Bottle 
Remedy. Don't suffer a minute longer. Send 
to-day — 32 day treatment guaranteed. Trial 
size, ten cents to cover postage.
W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfe. Chemist 

142 Mutgal Street. Toronto

-1.

ai ii

PERPETUA
SANCTUARY OIL

The Young Man’s In Five Gallon Containers
$4.45 Per Gal.

This is the genuine Nice Oil and ia 
guaranteed.

Oratrix Night Lights
10 Hour $ i.OO Per Gross 

7.00 “

Prepared Charcoal
for Church use. Box of 100 Cakes 
$1.25.

Best Recommendation
A Savings Account is more than a start 

towards financial independence—it is a 
mark of character.

One of the strongest recommendations 
in the world of business that a young man 
can present, is a Merchants Bank Pass-Book, 
showing a record of consistent savings.

A Savings Account may be opened with 
$1.00, which shows how highly we regard 
the accounts of those who desire to save.

Shnndnn, Sept. 26,1920.
County of Coik City.

I beg to submit attached cutting 
of Evening Echo, Sept 25, 1920, and 
to say that there is no truth what 
ever in the allegations contained 
therein. I have made inquiry from 
trustworthy persons, one of them 
living next door to Mrs. MacCortain, 
and they are positive that no shot 
was fired, or could hive been fired 
without their knowledge. Tbe only 
particle of truth in attached cutting 
Is that there is now a broken pane 
in one oi Mrs. MacCnrtaln’s windows. 
Tbie may bave been done acci
dentally by drunken rowdies going 
home at night, or by design to lend 
colour to tbe remainder of the state
ment. I incline to the latter view.
I am also satisfied that Mrs, Mac 
Curtain's house woe not entered or 
raided either by uniformed or non- 
nniformed men, for whatever her 
politics, owing to recent troubles, 
she has now tbe sympathy alike ol 
fri> nd and enemy.

This statement was inserted for a 
purpose, a d that was to renew in 
the public eye the prominei ca of 
Mrs. M loOnrtain, who, owiug to the 
world wide a'ten'ion focussed on the 
present Lord Mayor, is afraid that 
the ra morv of hie predecessor will 
dwindle into oblivion. Tbe break
ing of a pane of glass, tbe value of 
which would ba covered by about 
JEl, is the only testimony of the 
alleged outrage. Shota rnnld not be 
fired into the garden, the front of 
winch is bounded by houses, and the 
back by a wall at least 12 feet In 
height. Mrs. MacCurtaln was not 
interviewed oo the subject, it would 
be uselets to do so, as on former 
occasions when the police went to 
make inquiries on almost similar 
matters she refused to recognize 
them, and declined to give any 
information whatever.

•Tab. Dunne, H. C. 57954.”
Snoh reports in one ol which an 

excessive ingenuity explains as 
having never occurred a raid de 
tailed so carefully in the other, 
are the material from which the 
rffiiitl statements ot the English 
Militarv G ivernment in Ireland are 
compiled. The facts of this case are 
that Mrs. MaoCurtain'e residence was 
raided ; that no ammunition was 
found ; that doors and pictures were 
wantonly wrenk- d ; that some hours 
later an atsempt was made to shoot 
Mrs. MacCortain.

A further index to the accuracy of 
the Kog ish Military Government's 
official reports is given by the follow
ing. On Wednesday September 
22 d, six or seven lorry loads of 
Eng ish police invaded and sacked 
the towns ot Lahineh, Miltown Mel- 
bay and Ennistymon, Oo. Clare, and

Éjips

IS
COMING TO TERMS 16

An Bgont ca’lfd nt a bueineee 
and Haw noboby hut a pr p BBCf-bing 
but napablft appearing y nut. g wemup.

“ Where’e the boss ?” be auked 
abruptly.

“ What ifl yonr buaineee ?” abe 
ip k -d polit* ly.

“ None of ynurs !" be ennpped. 
got a propohit’on to lay before this 
firm, and I want to talk to somebody 
about it."

“ And would you rather talk to a 
gentleman ?”

“ Ymb.”
“ Yea.”
" W»l*." answered tbe lady smiling 

sweetly, “ eo would I. But it eeeme 
that it fa impossible for either if 
us to bave our *i*b ; eo we'll have 
to make tbe bpst of it. State your 
buaineee, please !”—Catholic Citizai f

o
5

F. Baillargeon Ltd.
865 Craig St. East, Montreal, Que. 

Factory at St. Constant, Que.

Canadian Agents :
The Catholic Record

it."
On such reports are the official 

statements issued by tbe English 
Military Government in Ireland 
based, and those statements are 
eventually produced as accurate iu 
the British House ot Commons with 
all the authority ot the British Gov
ernment.

6
“ 1alone with a lay brother in hte poor 

house, was not able to relieve all the 
wretchedness.

“ l appealed to the C tnadian 
Government, which by signed treaties 
has taken tbe Indians uiidut Its 
protection. The Commissioner for 
Indian Affairs, deputy minister at 
Ottawa, replied that the prisent 
financial crisis would not permit the 
Government to coutrinnte to the 
erection of tbe prtjectid school 
orphanage, t ut be ugreed to under
take tne eupoort of twenty five 
children aud so 1 am embatked on a 
new undertaking, the erection of » 
two story wooden house, OD f«. long 
by 80 wide. 1 shall cot,fide tbe 
establishment to tie Grey Nucs if 

j Montreal, whose skill and d< v -ted- 
nees are justly appreciated. My poor
orphans will bnve comonsiiorinte _
mothers who- on eooihetneirphysical Patrick Flaherty, of B lton, to
and moral ills ; but for tbe sue ess Ri-hard M Caoley of Toronto.

“ TUe population oonmata of half- of this woik, which I bave placed
uod*r the pa'tonngi of St. Joseph, I Cnurcb, st. M-tv'p, on Wednuedt-y,

October 27th. 1920, by Iiev. Father 
The Apot-toVc mieBionary concludes Rouan, M r M .1 ka^et, oi ly dangbttr 

wi’h an Appeal for the a« iefance of of Mr. Wm. Tidhen, to Jamea 
our prayer**. Who can rifune? Lnt Kearney of D wuey. 
ua add an invocation each day that . 
the work of God may prosptr through j 
tbe work of the miBpicnary. Let ue 
add our share of bdp also for tho«e 
who labor under tbeee condtti na.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal» OF CANADA

With it» 1*9 branche» in Ontario, 47 branche* in Ouchec, 1 branch in New Tlrun*wick. 3 
Scotia, 41 branche» In Manitoba. 4* hruncht » in Saskatchewan, 87 branche» in Aiberia a 
Brliiati Columbia, serves rural Canada moat effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

Established 1864.
branche* In Nova 
nd 11 branches In

LONDON, 0»T

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

VENERABLE BISHOP GROUARD, 
O. M. I„ ON HIS PAS [ORAL 

VISITA DONS MARRIAGE
We were introduced in last week'» 

account to the Nsiivisy Mission at 
Lake Athabaska and we procetd to 
finish the mtoteetmg j jurney through 
the lor North visiting Indians, 
Eskimos and Whihas wi h Ihe heroic 
Bishop Grouatd as onr guide.

MoHaulev cr.AHKHTY.—On October 
25'b 192 , t S. Mary's C-urch, -t. 
Mary's, bv Rev. Father Ronan, Ellen 
Lil -an Klsherty, danghter ot Mr. and

At St. Mary'sKearney • Teahen
breed» who ipaak the French lan
guage, Montagnas and Ctee Inulaos. 
They came in crowds to attend Maes 
and receive Holy Communion. I 
could not refrain from speaking to 
each of them In turn and ended with 
a sermon in Englieh, which I 
addresttd to the Americans who 
have been in these pur s since last 
year, when they came for the fat 
trade. These Montaguais of the 
Nativity Mission are splendid Chris 
Uans. For more than forty years a 
Protestant Mission has been esiab

shall need G d's help." 8% Safety
Walhh • Dillon. — At Se. Mary's 

1 Churob, Ht. Mary's, on Thursday, 
October 28, by R»v Fetber Rouan, 
Mr. P. Wulrh lo Mre. M. D lion.

I am in a position to offer selected First 
Mortgages on Improved property in Wind
sor, Ont., bearing interest at 7i and 8X. 
( 'archil appraisals of htgh-clnss properties 
guarantee you against loss.

J. A. KENNEDY 
316 Pellissier St. WINDSOR, ONT.

We can do tbla beet by our contribu
tions to tibe work of the Catholic 
Church Extension Society. IN MEVtORIAM

Donar on» m»y r e addrepund to :
Rev. T. ) Donnell, Preaideni. 

CntDohc Church Exf.enaton Hociet? 
67 Rond St., Toronto. 

Contribution# through tin# office 
should be addreyaed :

In lovirg memory cf our 
Bea'rice who died Nov. 14 h, 1919, 
hi loved daughter cf Mr. and Mre. 
J-ib. P. Lavell of Music, Que.
Father, Mother, Sisters. Brothers.

litihed al Fort Chippawayan, as our 
door, endeavoring to pervert our 
Inuiane, and we have not had to 
deplore a single detection. The 
Creea, owing to their superstitious 
practices, have been more d ilioult to 
convert, buo Father L* doueeel by hie 
exhortations and etill more by hie 
prayers, baa succeeded movercoming 
all these obstacles and baa made 
them almost as fervent as the 
Montagnaie. I am not surprised 
tnat tbe Americans in quest of furs, 
who thought that they were coming 
among barbarians, have been * ditled 
by the uprightness, morality and 
d voliun of our Chris lan#, and have 
b^en drawn towards Catholicism. 
Three of them have been instructed 
and baptized and 1 was told that 
there were hopes that others would 
follow their example.

“ After spending a week at the 
Nativity 1 sailed down the entire 
length ot Lake Athabaaka in a steam-

Mission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplie

Extension.
Uathol.10 Kbuobd ofkiob, 

Lonrtnn, Ont.
W. E. Blake & Son, l,imitée

American politics has crystallized 
into two hostile cumps that differ 
from each oih r only In name and in 
tie poFSeseiou ot offices. — Donn 
Piatt.

123 Church St. Toronto, Canadi
DONATIONS

Pvevtously acknowledged SB 872 58
Tbauk-giving.......................
Mrs. W. J. M iher, D uro

MAHfl INTENTION#

2 00 
1 00

TEACHERS WANTEDE. G. P., Ottawa.........................
Mrs. B. Cassidy, Huntingdon

$7 on
l oo WANTED teacher for School Section No. fl.

........................ .....................................State
;e and salary expected. Duties to 
e January Mrd, 1921. Address P. A.

2197-2

Ediily. holding second class professional, 
experience nnd salary expected. Dut 
commette*
Devine, D ïiïe.l •lit .owneyxWe make fanciful dietinotion 

between eternity and time ; there ie BUSINESS OPENING WANTED i&LYMYER^SS1»
«CHURCH

Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.. Cincinnati. 0.

no reel distinction. We are in et^r LADY with money to Invest wishes to
nitv at this moment. That ba» MSS!
begun to be with ne which never Address Box 222, Catholic Record, London,
began with God.—F. W. Robertson. °Mt* 219715

31 i*
X

'ï

h
We have already given away $5.400 FREE. 

$200.CD more IN CAF.H and numbers of Merchan
dise Prizes will be GIVEN A WA Y at an Early date

1st Prize, $5^.00 in Cash. 2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 
3rd Prize, J.L 3 in Cash. 4th Prize, $23.00 in Cash 

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $10.CO In Cash.
TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANpiSE PRIZES

The picture herewith shows an Auto
mobile accident. At first glance all you 
see is 5 spectators. If you look c'oscly 
the faces of 8 other persons wiil be 
found. Can you fi^d them? It is no ” 
easy task but by patience aud endurance 
can be accomc'.islivd.

You m -y win a cash prize by doing so. 
Many have done this as \\ ill l>r shown by ! 
l ie names and addresses which we will 
send you. 1 f you find the faces murk each 
one with an X, cut out Ihe picture and 
send It lo us. together with a slip of paper 
on which you have written the words “I 
hive found all the faces and marked 
ih'-m." Write these nine words plainly 
nnd neatly, as in case of lies, both writing 
and neatness are considered factors in 
lids contest.

This

jmzp®
Si

f/

mmèr Pm
s mnv take up n little of your time 

hulas TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS in 
<- ish and many mi rchaodise prizes are 
i.iven away, it is worth your time to take 
a little trouble over this matter. Remem
ber all you have to do is to mark the faces, 
cut out the picture and write on n scpnlbte 
p'-cp of paper the words, “I have found 
ull the fact s and mirked them.”
WE DO NOT ASK YOU TO SPEND ONE CENT OF YOUR MONEY IN ORDER 

TO ENTER THIS CONTEST
Send your answer nt once; we will reply enquiry from any r 

by Return Mail telling you whether your the information that our conte 
answer is correct or not, and we will send out with the utmost fairness 
you a complete Prize List, together with the Winners of rash prizes in o 
names and addresses of persons who have will not be allowed to enter 
r ‘ccnllv received over l ive Thousand This Competitioa will be 
Four Hundred Dollars in Cash PrD.es Irbm known business men 
us, and full particul we of a simple condi
tion that must be fulfilled. (This condition 
does not involve the spending of any of 
your money.)

Although these persons are entirely un
known to us, they are our references. An

fa -5
v-'\d

I
>1

one of them will bring 
sts arc carried 

and integrity.
»ur Lte competitions 
this Contest, 

be judged by two well 
of undoubted integrity, who 

have no connection with this Company, whose de
cisions must be accepted as final.

Your opportunity to win a good round 
sum is equally as good ns that of anyone else 
as all previous winners of cash prizes arc 
debarred from entering this contest.

Send Your Reply Direct to
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

MONTREAL, CAN.46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET,
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ENGLISH
ANTIQUE V LYON 

GLASS Co
141-3 CHURCH ST T0R0WT0 ONI
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